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WATER

MUCH

THROWN.

Bath Dedicates Her Waterworks with

Many-Cay Firemen.

Address all communications to

Number 2 Brings
a Silver Prize.

Portland
THE

WEATHER.

Washington, Oct. 5.
The indications for Maine, New Hamp-

shire and Vermont are colder weather, rain,
fresh to brisk winds, high onthecoait, shift-

ing
northwesterly.
Cautionary signals continue

the Atlantic coast, from Norfolk Section to Eastport.
on

The following message has been received
at the U. S. Signal Office in this city, dated
Washington, D. C., 6 p. m., Oct. 4,1857:

Observer, Portland,

Me.:

Change storm signals from southwest to
northeast for Portland and Portland Section ; signals also changed for Eastport, Me.
Dun woody.
(Signed),

Second Lieutenant.

POWDER
Absolutely

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Barometer. 29.58 i29.56
Thermometer. S4.
154
DewPoint. 54.
152.
Humidity. loo. ;94.
Wind. 8
IsK

Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold oidu hi
cons.
Roy At, Baking Powdkb Co.. 10« wall
tit.. N. V.
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Regular 25 cent Striped Skirting, new
styles, 19 tents yard.
Good Striped Skirtings, formerly
12 1-2 cents, for 10 cents yard.
Fine quality 87 1-2 cent Repellants,
double width, 75 cents yard.
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Eastport,
Portland,

Me 29.94
Me 29X6

Boston. Mass 29.66
Block island 29.60

+4 SW
-2 SE

62
64

[Special to the Press.]

Bath, Oct. 4.—The fire muster by which
Batli today celebrated the completion of her
water system has been one of the largest

held in the State. The occasion was
worthy of the great task which has been
completed. Work was begun about a year
ago, the task being to bring the water from
Brunswick Plains, four miles from the city,
by mains which run under New Meadows
river. A clear pond fed by springs gives the
purest water. Filter pipes laid on the bottom of the pond under a layer of sand and
gravel insure still further the purity of the
water. From this pond the water is forced
to the city, four miles distant, by pumps.
Since the first of the spring the work of
laying the pipes in the streets of the city has
been going on. The great amount of drilling and blasting necessary has made tbe
work unusually difficult and expensive.
Today the assemblage of firemen was
worthy tbe occasion. Business in the city
was suspended and people flocked in from
the neighboring towns, many coming by
steamer from along the Kennebec,
It Is estimated that there were many more than a
thousand brightly uniformed firemen in line.
There were three divisions to the procession,
which was made up as follows, under the
dilection of Chief Marshal Fritz H. Twitchell, and his aids, A. 0. Stetson, W. G. Webber, W. W. Pendexter, A. H. Shaw, Joseph
ever

Torrey, C. C. Larrabee, A. H. Ssetson,
Arnory K. Houghton, F. B. Torrey, Jr., and

—4

Nantucket.
N orth field... 29.64
Albany, N. Y 29.60
New York...

cents.

29.00

Philadelphia. 29.64
Washington.. 29.68
Norfolk, Va. 29.62

Good weight Scarlet Flannels 19 ceuts

yard.
2 pieces 50 cent AH Wool Scarlet
Serge 25 cents yard.
The outside of these is little soiled bnt
will wash as good as any.

Huttcras.
29.68
Jacksonville. 29.82
Galveston.... 29.96

Montgomery

New Orleans

Cincinnati,O.
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Detroit.. 29.74
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Dodge City.. 29.94
+6
GrandHaven 29.84
44 —10
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Marquette... 29.96
An
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Chicago, I1L. 29.80
Des Moines.. 30.00
—6
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Duluth,Minn 30.02
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—0
08
Cheyenne.... 29.88
North Platte 29.86
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men.

Niagara Hand Engine Co., Brunswick, 76
Kennebec Hand Engine Co., Brunswick, 76

men.
men.

Division.
Band.
R. H. Counce Hand Engine Co., Thomaston, 60
Third

men.

«

Gen. Bates Haud Engine Co., Lisbon Falls, 40
men.

Washington H%nd Engine, Belfast. 76
Randolph Band.

men.

iianuoipn, ou

men.

iiccui Haim

Fair'"

....Clear

8
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men.

Excelsior Hand Engine Co., Auburn, 60 men.
Alert Hose Co., Gardiner, 16 men.
Drum Corps.
I uingustuk Hand Engine Co., of Yarmouth, 30

Fair
“"

8E

60 men.

Berry Hose Co., Rockland, 20 men.
Continental Hose Co.. Gardiner, 30 men.
Greyhound Extinguisher,-No. 6, 10 men.
Kennebec Hand Engine, Bath, 60 men.
Sscond Division.
Clark’s Band, Damariscotta, 20 pieces.
Massasoit Hand Engine Co„ Damariscotta, 60
Gen.

“clear
““

iv

DIrigo
Androscoggin Hand Eugine Company, Topsham,

Clear

NW

N
NE

8. F. E. Co., No. 2, Bath, 20 men,
Geo. F. Williams, Foreman.
Hand Engine, Ellsworth, 100 men.

"“

'“

men.

Long Beach

“i! Cloudy
clear'

““

N
SE

26

""

SE

NW

Division.
Platoon of Police.
Brigade Band, Lewiston, Prof. Johnson leader,
First

Tt

engine go.,

Eagle Hose Co., Gardiner,

16 men.
Steamer No. 2, Portland. 20 men.
Steamer
No.
3.
Kennebec,
Bath, 20 men.
...
Miniature Hand Engine, manned
by Orphan's

Home Children.
Fourth Division.
Carriages containing Mayor Wakefield and tlie
Members ot the City Council representIng the City Government.
Treasurer Mudge of the Bath Water Supply Co.,
and party, representing the Company.
Invited Guests.
Engineers of Visiting Fire Departments.
Committee of Citizens on Muster.
After the parade, which began at a little
past 10 o’clock, there was a banquet at the
_
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Destructive Fire at Damarlscotta.
[Special to the Press.]
Damarisootta, Oct. 4.—There was a big
1 ilaze ut Dauiariscotta Mills at 1 o’clock this
1 uorning.
The Knights of Labor hall, the
1 tores of T. J. York and J. W.
Porter were
1 rnrned. The loss is about $8000.

2;

Visiting Firemen.
Lewiston, Oct 4.—The Salem Hose Com1 any of Salem, Mass., arrived in Lewiston
t 'lis morning. They are the guests of the
1 .ewiston Fire Department, and will remain
t vo days. Mayor Raymond, Chief Engineer
1 larding, ex-Chief Austin and
Assistant
1 ewis are with the company.
Suicide In Lewiston.

DYE HOUSE NOTICE, NO. 3. 5
UlOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE \OlR
FADED

igned for his suicide.
t Child Drowned In a

SOILED

or

for Winter.
them to

Take

ington.

Farmington,
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OPERA

NAI.K

LAITIMOW.

177 Middle Ml

United Friends in

ocU__dtf

lepresentatives
ouncils.

Officers were
uing year as follows:

ARE NOW IN STORE.

as

Grand Councillor—G. W. Martin, M. D.,of Au-

Grand Vice Councillor—R. B. Miller of Rock-

i ind.

Grand Recorder—M. G. Prentiss of Brewer.
Grand Treasurer—W. A. Frye of Newport.
Prelate—F. W. Matthews of Augusta.
Grand Medical Examiner—G. W. Mai tin, M.

Grand

1

first quality stock

ivtixuALLacwr-ii i ntT
octl

present from three
elected for the en-

1 usta.

Hyacinths, named and in colors; Tulips,
double and siugle; Hyacinths; Homans,
Narcissus, double and single; Lilium
Harrisil, Lilium Candidiim, Lilium An*
ratum, Frees! a Refract a Alba.
They are In prime order and of better quality
low

were

,

d2w

of

Augusta.

Grand Marshal—J. A. Crockett of Bangor.
Grand Guardian—F. C. Morrill of Bangor.
Grand Sentinel—A. M. Fryler of Warren.
Grand Trustees -E. A. Butler of Rockland,
oseph Carter of Etna, and (). S. Sands of Bail-

or.

NEW HAMPSHIRE’S TRIAL.

At the close of the banquet come the conprize*. The entries were three
steamers, eleven hand engines and three
hose carriages. The trial between the steamers and hand engines was an exciting one.
The trial of steamers and hose carriage
races took place in Washington street and
the hand engines on Frost street, near the
common.

Portland No. 2, the only steamer entered
from out of town, took the first prize, the
850 silver water pitcher. Portland No. 2 also

played

in the sweepstakes, with the home
companies in which|Long Keach, No. 2, won,
playing 243 feet.
Of the first class hand engines, of which
there were seven entries, Niagara of Brunswick, took the first prize, 850 water set The
Niagara played 189 feet and 7 inches. Dirigo,
of Ellsworth, took the second prize, a 840
trumpet, by playing 182 feet 3 inches. In
tlie second class hand engines there were five

entries.
Androscoggin of Topsham, took
the first prize, the 850 water set, playing 188
feet 9 inches.
The Excelsior of Auburn,
took the second prize, the 840 silver trumpet,
playing 172 feet 6 inches.
In the hose carriage contest, two hundred
yards, the Eagle Company of Gardiner, took
the first prize ol a 850 squirting pipe. The
time was 444 seconds. The Alerts, also of
Gardiner, secured the second prize, the 835
squirting pipe. The time was 48 seconds.
After the engines had finished playing the
hydrants were tried, and this test showed
that Bath will not in future have to
depend
on engines alone.
A grand ball at the Alameda tonight closed
the occasion.

Mayor Wakefield is a very happy man tonight. It is largely through his perseverance
and faith ip Bath’s future that this work
has been carried through.
MORE
West Oxford

CoNcojtn, N. II., Oct. 4 —In tlio .State
] louse of Representatives the special order
i fas culled for 1 o’clock, it being the cons idcratiou

yis_

Fancy
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..live
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choice
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FANCY WORK
and would invite ilie Ladies oi
Portland and Vicinity to call and
examine before |>urc.liasiuK elsewhere.

MISS FAIRWEATHER,
Wo. § Klin Street.
tnyl7
_11

of the niueudments of the Hazen
l ill, pending when Mr. S. Ii. Gage of (laver1 ill demanded the previous question last
\ Vednesday afternoon, and thereby put aside
t he amendment of Mr. lJatchelder of Salem,
1 uniting railroad leases to thirty years, with
t he, substitute of Mr. Stone ol Andover,
s uthoriziug
the Legislature to terminate
I eases at the expiration of thirty veais if the
mblic
reuuires
it.
good
I
Mr. Moore of Nashua said the time had
| ome when the people of the
State should
temand that the railroads be conducted for
heir benefit, and in the interest of the State.
Stock jobbers should lie compelled to keep
heir hands off. The statement had been
nade that the Concord railroad had no terninals, and was 40 miles from Boston. He
laid that the road was within 18 miles of
Boston, and he had it on the best authority
hat, if necessary, it would construct that
ink and reach the metropolis of New
Eugand on its own iron. The Concord road is
■ich, and its capacity to earn, which is
argely in excess of the 10 per cent, divilends, should be devoted to the development
>f the upper section of the State. This it is
willing to do. Should it not be permitted,
ind if necessary compelled to do so? That
•oad contributed $75,000 towards the construction of a line from Concord to Clarenont. Did that indicate great greed on its
iart /
I he speaker referred to the reduction
n coal rates made by the
Concord, by which
he city of Manchester also saves $40,000

nearly.

At this

B. & O. Directors.
Nkw York, Oct. 4.—The Baltimore Jc
Ohio Telegraph Company elected the following directors today: f). H. Bates, Kobert
Oarrett, E. It. Bacon, E. A. Leslie and E. C.
M. Bruce.
_

Two More Deaths from Cholera.
New York, Oct 4.—Two more deaths
from cholera oecurred among the
passengers
of the
steamship Alesia, at Swinburne Island, this morning, and two more r
persons
are very 111.

point

Mr. Colby of Claremont interrupted and asked him to state when the
^oncord made the last reduction in the coal
anff.
Mr. Moore
replied that it was at the same
,ime when the Boston A Maine
began selling
nileage tickets. In closing he said he hoped
Hr. Batchelder’s amendment
would
be
1

tdopted.

At 12.27 the House

adjourned

until 1 p. m.

Nothing Done.
Oct.
Minneapolis,
4.—The
Minn.,
] Inigbts of Labor convention today did
, lothing but discuss the merits of contesting
J ielegations.

FAIRS.

Agricultural Society.

[Special

Fryebukg,

to tbe Press. I
Oct. 4.—The exhibition of the

West Oxford Agricultural
Society opened
this morning, and in spite of
threatening

was attended by a fair number.
This meeting promises to be the most interesting of any held by the society; the entries are larger than ever before, and the
o»kti.:t:,.r_a.
V*

uvui

a.

_«

ovuva

...

(til U

finest ever given.
In the drawing match at

UUIBG3

1 o'clock

IS

MIC

gome

strong pulling was done by the horses of J.
J. Pike and W. C. Bean.
There was an examination of working
oxen

at 3 p.

people
some

races

than

m.

at 1.30 were witnessed by more
usually attend the first day and

very good

trotting

was seen.

CLASS 2.40—PURSE *«5.
F. P. Fox ns. b. g. Frank A.1 l l
G I,. Marlin ns. blk. g. Hob Hoy.2 2 2
B. A. Swasey ns. r. m. Nellie B!.3 3 3
Enoch Adams us. cli. g. Ned Allen.4 4 4
W. 11. Abbott ns. b. g. Harry Morrili.5 5
Time—2.48, 2.44, 2.40.
FOUR-YEAR-OLDS—PURSE *20.
Wilson Webb us b. m. Hannah L.1 1
E. G. McLucas ns. g. m. Grey Stranger.2 2
J. 8. Ames us b. s. Dr. Fox.3 3
Addie Jtogers ns. g. s. George K.4 4
Time-3.22. 3.24.
In the sudden stopping after one of the
heats, a little excitement was occasioned by
tlie rolling over of one of the trotters, but
neither horse, gig, nor driver seemed to be
the worse for the tumble.
Tomorrow is looked forward to as a big
day. Tlie track bas been much improved
since last year, and the races promise to be
fine. Several restaurants are in readiness,
music is to be furnished by the East Fryeburg Band, and ail preparations have been
made for a large crowd of people.

Very Large

Number

of

Baptists Most at Bangor; Unitarians
at Saco.

and some good

Cattle

at

Farmington.
Farmington, Oct. 4.—The forty-eighth
annual exhibition of the Franklin County
Agricultural Society opened this morning
The exhibitions of stock, trials of strength
discipline of oxen occupied tlie day.
There are 2<J0 head of cattle and 85 yokes of
oxen and steers on tlie grounds, which is far
ahead of previous exhibitions.
and

Splendid Exhibition at Auburn.
Oct. 4.—The Androscoggin
Lewiston,
County Fair oiiened today, but the unfavorable weather made it necessary to set forward all the races one day. The exhibition
of stock is very large and fine, and there is
a large exhibition of poultry.
Probably no
county show in Maine bas ever equalled that
in the two halls down town.
The manufacturers of Auburn and Lewiston have made
splendid displays.
Cattle Show Begins at Sanford.
Sanford, Oct. 4 —The first annual cattle
show and fair of the Sanford Agricultural

at the Annual Reunion
at Bangor.

ters have been established at the Windsor
Hotel and some 300 comrades have reported.
Among the veterans present are Col. Allen
of Thomaston, President; Major Hall of
Massachusetts, Lieut. H. F. Blanchard of
Augusta, Capt. Black Hawk Putnam of
Houlton, and Sergt. A. M. Warren of Dover.
At the business meeting this afternoon Col.
S. H. Allen, the president, presided. Bar

Harbor

chosen as the next place of
The
following officers were

was

meeting.
elected:

^President—Lieut.

K. P. To hie of Pawtucket,

Vice President—Sergt Augustus
of
Ellsworth.

Recording Secretary-C.

K. Devereaux

P. Emery of Bos-

A.

ton.

Secretary-Ueut-

n&S'HSSSI.
Treasurer—Gen. J. P.

°weus

H“

Ciiley of Rockland.
S. W. Thaxter, CoL S. H. Allen,
Lieut. E. P. Tobie, Major J. H. C. Hall and
Dr. John P. Sheahan were appointed a com-

Major

mittee

From

Men

Other States

Attend.

Bangor, Oct. 4.—There was a large gathering at Bangor today of the members of the
First Maine Cavalry Association on the occasion of the annual reunion. Headquar-

the Gettysburg monument, with
power to act.
Comrades J. P. Ciiley, A. C. Drinkwater,
Geo. M. Brown, Geo. F. Jewett and W. S.
Stowe were appointed a committee to adopt
a design for a badge for the Association.
The meeting then adjourned until tonight.
This evening the Association marched
from the Windsor Hotel to Norombega Hall
preceded by the Bangor Band. Here a banquet was served in fine style by Landlord
Chase of the Windsor Hotel. Three hundred and twenty-five plates were laid. Col.
Allen, President of the Association, called
the members to order, and Rev. Prof. Sewall
invoked the Divine blessing.
The repast over, Major G. M. Brown,
chairman of the local committee of arrangements, was introduced and made a brief but
cordial address of welcome, which was responded to by President Allen. President
Allen introduced Major Brown as toastmaster. Letters and telegrams of regret
were read from Gen. C. W. Roberts,
Judge
Foster, ex-Muyor Nealley, Gen. C. 1\ Mattocks, Gen. C. If. Smith, and Gen. Richardson.
Speeches were made by Col. A. C.
Hamlin, Governor Bodwell, Gen. Charles
Hamlin, Gen. J. P. Ciiley, J. S. Rowe,
Lieut. E. P. Tobie, John L. Crosby, Judge
T. H. Haskell, and Congressman BouteUe.
Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. D.,of Portland, who
lived in Bangor at the time of the rebellion
and assisted in getting off each
regiment
that left here, closed the exercises with an
eloquent speech, referring to the scenes in
old Norombega in those days.
on

Work of the Churches In Maine for
the Last Year.

[Special to the Press.)
Bangor, Oct. 4.-The Baptists

of Maine
In large numbers assembled on Tuesday at
8.30 a. m., in the house of worship of the

First Baptist church. The first hour was
devoted to a social service.
At half past
nine the Maine Baptist Missionary Convention opened its session, Hon. Moses Giddings of Bangor, the president, in the chair
The Scriptures were read and prayer was
offered by Rev. T. F. White of Bath.
The
pastor of the First church of Bangor, Rev.
T. E. Busfield, in words of hearty greeting
welcomed the delegates, botli for their own
sake and also for the sake of the churches
represented by them. After the appointment of the usual committees, Rev. C. Y.
Hanson of Skowhegan, presented the report
on the state of religion in the churches. The
history of the churches for the year was
carefully reviewed, both in their material
and spiritual aspects.
Mr. John M. Foster U Waterville, son of
Professor Foster of Oolby University, who
is under appointment as a missionary to

Swatow, China, presented the claims of the
American Baptist Missionary Union, in an
earnest and vigorous address.
We are doing much, he said, but we ought to do more,

and he urged that in the smaller and
especially in the pastorlcss churches, there should
be more attention to this work.

Rev. R. If. Tozier, in hearty words, prethe fraternal greetings of the Free
Will Baptists of Maine.
He was followed
by Rev. F. C. Rogers, who, in an interesting
address, presented the fraternal greetings of
the Methodists of Maine.
The work of the American Baptist Publication Society was then discussed by Rev.
C. H. Spalding, the society’s New England
district secretary.
The different departsented

ments

of

the

work

of

the

society

were

sketched out, and the importance of the
work was indicated.
Rev. Dr. Burrage of Portland offered the
following resolution:
Resolved, That we have observed with Interest
the recent movement for a union of the Baptists
and Free Baptists of the British Maritime Provinces, ami we commend the same, with the -‘basis
of union” already adopted
by the Baptists of
these provinces in their annuaf convention, to the
earnest, aim prayenui aiiemion oi me
Baptists of

Maiue.
After remarks by Dr.
Burrage^ giving a
Th(» frnnt rvf fEn Enin
A1_
I history of this movement in the Provinces,
the resolution was unanimously adopted.
entire length with cards bearing the names
Rev. Charles Miller of Skowhegan, who
of the engagements in which the regiment
was 93 years old on Saturday
took part, and drew out many allusions from
last, sent to the
convention, through Rev. C. V. Hanson, an
the various speakers.
The reunion was the most successful in expression of his affectionate remembrance
of his brethren, and of his deep interest in
the history of the Association. A number of
them and in their work. Rev. C. V. Hanson
ladies accompanied their husbands to the
banquet. Mrs. Douty of Dover, widow of Was deputed to extend to Father Miller the
Christian congratulations of the members of
the gallant Col. Douty, was also present.
the convention. There was also a greeting
The exercises closed at 10 o’clock.
from Hon. G. F. Emery of Portland, and a
like salutation was sent to him through Rev
ANOTHER OUTRAGE BY TRAMPS. A. T. Dunn. The president of the convention referred to the loss sustained by Rev. E.
Worth of Kennebunk, in the recent death of
An Aged Lady in Saco Attacked—A
his wife, and an expression of
sympathy
was sent to him.
Prayer was offered by
Spirited Chase and Capture.
Rev. E. Nugent.
Amr

was

worked up

high degree of excitement this forenoon
over the pursuit and capture of two
young
outlaws who had figured in one of the boldest
to a

attempts at criminal assault that has taken
place in the city for years.
Mrs. Abigail
Swett is an aged widow who resides in the
little white house off the Old Orchard road
near Goose Fair brook, close to the boundary
line between Saco and Old Orchard. Her
married daughter, aged about twenty-eight,
and her son, Charles C. Swett, aged twentytwo, also made their home there. This morning Mrs. 'Swett, who is a very active and
spry woman for her years, started to walk
up to the city on the railroad track, leaving
the house about 9.20 o’clock.
While yet in
sight of the house and being watched by her
daughter, who had warned her to look out
for the up train which was then overdue, she
was met by a young, abled-bodied tramp who
inquired the distance to Portland. She told
him and passed on, when she was suddenly
seized from behind and thrown to the ground.
The daughter watching from the window
saw the whole trausaction, rushed out of the
house and gave the alarm to a near neighbor,
William McCollum, the two immediately
The tramp saw what had
giving chase.
taken place, and started off at full speed
from the spot. He was instantly joined by a
younger tramp, evidently a crony, and the
two made up the Old Orchard road, closely
pursued by Mr. McCollum and Mrs. Swetfs
daughter. The tramps ran up Beach street,
and the daughter went to her brother, who
was working for Oliver Bradbury, sexton of
Laurel Hill cemetery, and notified them both
of what had taken place.
Both gentlemen

dropped their work and joined in the chase.
Tlie rascals were finally run to earth in
Frederick D. Mitchell’s barn on Beach
street, their presence being discovered by
Mr. McCollum’s dog that was taking part in
the pursuit. Before they conld be seized,
however, they got away again, and this time
made for Gray’s brick yard, where they
were finally captured a few minutes past 10
o’clock.
The tramps were taken to Saco jail, where
they gave their names as George Thomas
Summerton and William Henderson, respectively. George T. Summerton, who
committed the assault, is not a bad looking
young fellow, about 20 years of age, and
claims to be a resident of Bath. His companion is only 17 years old and claims to hail
from Montreal.
The tramps have been seen hanging
around the outskirts of the city several
days. Tkey will be arraigned in the Municipal Court tomorrow, and will probably be
bound over for trial at the next term of the
WASHINGTON

NEWS.

Dynamite Cun.
Washington, Oct. 4.—Army and

navy

circles have been much interested in the experiments made in New York harbor with
Lieut. Zaliuski’s pneumatic gun lor firing

nitro-glycerine

shells.
11 it proves a success, as it now promises to, it is more likely
to be used on laud than at sea, notwithstanding the lact that it is the Secretary ol

the Navy who has been pursuing the recent
investigations. Its land use, though, wil1
be lor the delence ol harbors. It would
be

impossible to make a compressed-air gun short enough lor effective
use on shipboard, where there must be abundant room lor running It in and out in
rapid
broadside work. As a delender ol the shipon a

coast, however, most ol the officers ol both army and
navy who have seen
it are agreed as to its worth.
Should the
government take it up, three sizes will be
constructed—an 8-inch gun, taking a shell
with 55 pounds ol nitro-glycerine Jelly a
10i, carrying 250 pounds, and a 15-inch,
whose shell contains GOO pounds.
The chiel
merits urged by experts lor this gun in casemate use, are its absolute accuracy—compressed air not being liable to the same fluctuating conditions as gunpowder charges—
and the economy ol storage room lor its ammunition. The eyes ol European powers
have already been attracted to the new gun
and it may be that another life-destroyer
will be adopted by them Irom Yankee-land
and added to a list ol such adaptations already longer than most American civilians
and which includes among tin
suspect,
smaller firearms the Martini-Henry rifle, so
brilliantly used at Plevna; the Berdan rifle
with which the Russian infantry are armed’
and a Remington rifle highly esteemed by
the Spanish war office.
Postmistress Appointed.
Mrs. Agnes H. Spurting has been appointed postmistress at Isleboro, Me., vice Miss
Agnes Hadlock.
The post office at Forest Station, Washington county, and Small’s Mills, Cumberland
county, were discontinued today.
Pulp Mill Damaged In New Hampshire.

Tilton,
feet of

Oct.

elected:
President—Hon. Moses Giddings.
Vice President-Rev. G. D. B. Pepper, D. D
Corresponding Secretary—Rev. J. Ricker, D. D.
Recording Secretary—Rev. H. 8. Burrage. D D
Treasurer—Prof. J. B. Foster.
Auditor-J. W. Pli 11 brick.
A large board of trustees was also elected,
and the morning session then closed.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
Reassembled at 2 o’clock.
Prayer was

offered by Rev. J. R. Bowler.
The report of
the treasurer of the convention. Prof. John
B. Foster, as read by the recording secretary. The amount of funds on hand Sept
1, 1886. $21,462.06. The receipts have been
from the estate of Gov. Coburn, $100,000;
contributions of the churches, $3,651.24; interest account, $2,321.08; legacy of Lucy F.
Robinson, $1,000; legacy of Sarah C. Thayer,
$120; legacy of Mrs. Sally Thayer, $750;
legacy of Elizabeth N. True, $100; legacy of
Sarah Jewett, 315: donation of Emily Peaslee, $500. The expenditures, including $5,275 special grants for church buildings, $13,355.49. The permanent fund Sept, l, 1887,

$117,702.72.
Rev. J. Ricker, D. D., corresponding secretary of the Convention, then r«ad the report of the trustees of the Convention. Reference was made at tlie outset to the spiritual results of the labors in the mission
ciiurches during the year; also to the material progress made by these churches, with
was

special mention of the churches in Farmington, Bar Harbor, Fairfield, Ludlow, Bowdoinham, and Kennebunkport. Appropriate
reference was made to the legacies mentioned above. As to the general missionary
of the Convention during the
year, it can be
said that this arm of the service was never
stronger than during the past year, tut is
now weakened by the resignation of Rev. N.
G. French.
Glimpses were given of the
W’ork
of
the
convention among some
of the churches,
especially South Litchfield,
Presque Isle, Penobscot, Belfast and vicinity
(Morrill and Northport), Buckfleld. Attention was called to some especially needy
fields, such as that north and northeast of
Oldtown, and containing 62 of the 94 towns
of Penobscot
county. Of the 20,000 inhabitants on this field, 16,000 are practically
without the privileges of the Christian sanctuary furnished by all denominations. There
is just such a state of things in some other
counties. A roll call of the churches in
towns where there are no sanctuary privileges would startle us all. These moral
wastes should be visited and cultivated. Outsme aid must be wisely rendered. Persistent
and heroic labor will have its reward. A
more vigoious policy, too,
was urged with
reference to our growing villages and towns
in the older portions of the State.
Die report was diseussed by Rev. Dr.
Rev. S. Hill, Rev. Dr. Matthews,
Ricker,
Dea. O, H. Ingalls, Rev. Dr. Crane, Rev. E.
Rev. C. C. Long, and Prof. English. 1 he discussion was one of very deep
interest.
The following telegram was received:

4.—Yesterday

Providence, R. I., Oct. 4.1887.
Tlie Rhode Island Baptist State Convention
cordially greets you in the Lord, and prays
deliberations and your work may be
blessed. With personal and official salutation,
Georqb Bullen, President.
To this the convention cordially responded. Rev. B. B. Merrill presented the fraternal greetings of the Congregationalists of
Maine.
After devotional services, participated in
by Rev. E. S. Small and Rev. A. T. Dunn,
Rev. W. II. Roberts of Rockland, preached
the annual sermon.
Text, “Song of Solomon.” 2,15. God’s plan makes great tilings
possible. It is the high calling of Goa's
_.
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the river side ol the canal ol the
pulp
the P. C. Cheney Paper Mill Comene

mill of
pany, of Manchester, and located at East
Tilton, was washed out. The remaining
portion ol the bank is also expected to go.
The mill people here were notified in season
to enable them to remove the flush boards
before the great volume of water reached
here, thus saving a large amount of property. The pulp mill turned out twelve toss ol
pulp a day, and will have to be shut down
until the canal is repaired.
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betwien much fruit and little fruit is imperitive, and it is not unnoticed by the Lord. In
the hrst place selfishness blights the fruits
life. It may be a hidof the Christian
den fault, but it is no less destructive. Indolence, is injurious to the Christian life.
Wo must not yield to it. Watchfulness is
indisnensible in securing the best results.
Another foe is distrust. With it there cannot be any right development of the Christian life. We can, we must keep all these
foes out. Christ has indicated the way. He,
too, will nid us, and what obligations bind
us to heed the injunction of the text! By
reason of these obligations, let us double our
diligence as servants of Jesus Chirst, and
our future is one of brightest promise.
The
sermon was rich in practical truth and was
listened to with very deep interest throughout.
Mr. V. R. Foss of Portland, addressed the
convention witli reference to the Society of
Christian Endeavor, presenting its aims and

work.

In the evening after an address on Home
Missions by Rev. A. K. P. Small, I). I)., Rev.
R. S. MacArthus, D. D., of New York, delivered before a very large audience a powerful address on
Aggressive Work for

Christ.”

The Unitarians at Saco.
Saco, Oct. 4.—The annual conference of
the Unitarian churches of Maine is in session at the School street Unitarian church.
The session opened with a bright sermon by
Rev. G. M. Bodge of East Boston,
who
preached from the text Revelation 21:25.
The discourse was upon “Ways of life for
The attendance
our Unitarian church.
was large considering the stormy weather
which attended the opening of the conference.
Many more pastors and delegates are
expected tomorrow. The business session
will be held Wednesday morning,
to Among the prominent clergymen who will

address the conference during the session
Rev. Thomas Hill of Portland, Rev. C.
B. Eliot of Dorchester, Rev. Dr. E. E. Hale
of Boston, and Rev. b. P. Thatcher of Farmare

ington. The conference will close Thursday noon.
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the United States under the auspices and direction of the Evangelical
Alliance, in
Washington, December 7th, 8th and 9th, to
the
study
following questions:
1— What are the present perils and opportuni
ties of the Christian church and country?
2—Can any of them be met best by the heartyco-operation of all Evangelical Christians, which,
without detriment to any denominational Interests, will serve the welfare of the whole church?
3— What are the best means to secure such cooperation and waken the whole church to its reTHE

AMERICAN

to the

to

The Disease More

Town

Prevalent In Au-

[Special to the Press.]
Oct 4.—From all accounts typhoid fever is prevailing to an uuusual extent in the State this fall and many eases
have been reported at the office of the State
Board of Health. A leading physician says
this disease is more prevalent in Augusta at
the present time than for twenty years. The
moist warm weather of August and September is said to be accountable for this. Blanks

Augusta.

being sent out from the office to local boards to be employed in making out the
annual reports to the State Board.
A law of Increased stringency relative to
compulsory education of children between
the ages of eight and fifteen years, and the
appointment of truant officers was passed by
the Legislature. The law makes it
obligatory upon towns to elect such agents, the text
“cities
and
towns shall annually elect
being
one or more persons to be designated as truant officers.” Many of the towns forgot to
choose agents at their annual meetings and
are now

tliis solemn hour. Let us unite in earnest
prayer to the Father, Sou and Holy Spirit
that the Divine Presence may dwell .in each
of our hearts to consecrate these meetings.’’
The presiding officer then read the Scriptures
and the tune “Boylstoa” was sung to the
words “Jesus, we Look to Thee,” etc.
Prof. F. W. Fisk, of Chicago, led in prayer.
The audience joined in the Lord’s prayer at
the close.
The committees were then appointed. The
prudential committee’s report on the home
department was read by Kev. Dr. E. K. Alden. He abbreviated the
report in reading,
giving most of the hour to the presentation
of doctrinal controversies. The treasurer’s
report was read bv Langdon S. Ward.
This evening Dr. F. A. Noble of Chicago,
preached the opening sermon in City Hall,
upon the “Right conceptions of the kingdom
of God and tnelr motive value,” from Luke
xi-iii, “Thy Kingdom Come.”
Dr. Wm. M.
Taylor of New York, preached at an overflow meeting in the First Church.
Dr. Taylor’s sermon was from John viii-12, "I am
Light of the World.” Neither Dr. Noble nor
Dr. Taylor made any reference to the burning questions which have drawn great
crowds to Springfield.
All rooms in town are full, and the capacity of neighboring towns is drawn upon by
means of special trains, which also bring in
many residents who go back at night. It is
not probable the committee to which were
referred the paper to Dr. Alden, will be able
iu unug in me report un
river
mursuay.
its adoption will occur the principal struggle
at

question recently arose as to the right of
municipal officers to select them. The matter was submitted
to
Attorney Oeneral
Baker, who derided that the law required
a

that the agents be elected in

Young

Woman Turned Aged

Shock of

by

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Dr.

Electricity.

Cleveland,
4.—Mary Harmon,
daughter of a farmer, was engaged to be
married to Jacob Eberlain, who followed the
Hannons from Pennsylvania a short time
ago. About six weeks ago the young couple
came to the city.
One of the young man’s
friend, worked in one of the electric light
establishments, and they went to see the
machinery. While passing through the shop
Miss Harmon received a severe shock of
electricity, and fell to the floor. In a lew
minutes she recovered sufficiently to be removed from the place, and was taken to her
home and medical aid summoned.
For lour
days the girl lay paralyzed. Then she regained the use of her limbs, but immediately
began to lose flesh. The hair on the left side
of her head turned gray and began falling
out.

After four weeks she was able to be
about, and able to attend to most of her
household duties, but iu that time sho had
been transformed from a young, handsome
girl into a feeble old woman. Her form,
whir, had been plump and rounded, is thin
and
nt and the skin on her face and body
is di j
and wrinkled.
Her voice is harsn
and cracked, and n* one, to look at
her,
would imagine that she was less than do
years of age. The physicians claim that the

side of the head, and that the shock almost
destroyed their vitality.

Brooklyn,

Mother
Bride

of

Anarchist

h'lirnnn

I

Practiced.
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New York, Oct 4.—The Sun says that it
was

announced on excellent authority last
that the terms by which the Western

night

Union Telegraph Company is to absorb the
Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph Company
have been agreed upon. It was stated that
Gould bad directed Dr. Norvin Green as
president of the Western Union to sign a
contract with J. Pierpont Morgan representing the syndicate.
A leading director of the Western Union
got out of bed at midnight to talk about the
transaction. He said that Kobert Garrett’s
sudden return to New York was the result
of negotiations affecting the purchase of |the
Baltimore and Ohio by the Western Union
and that he will be there to formally participate in turning over the property.
Men In the Baltimore and Ohio car and machine shops were put on the ten hour schedule yesterday Instead of eight hours as they
had been working since June. Changes and
reductions continue to be made In the telegraph company.

Storms and

Wrecks on
Lakes.

the

Crest

Ci.evelanii, Ohio, Oct. 4.—Sunday night
and yesterday violent westerly gales succeeded one another in such quick succession as
to be almost a continual hurricane.
Trees,
signs, chimneys and roofs suffered, but no
One effect
serious damage was done here.
of the tempest, which was blowing with the
current, was to lower the lake at this point
two feet, an extraordinary depression of the
surface, but this was an immense sanitary
advantage, as it drained the lilthy river most
in a few hours
thoroughly, and accomplished
what sundry official commissions have studied for some years how to do without having arrived at any satisfactory result.

Chicago, Oct. 4.—The propellor Califor"

nia sunk this morning In Lake MichiganSixteen lives were lost.
Schooner Havana, ore laden, bound from
Escanaba to St. Joseph, Michigan, has been
wrecked, and Captain John Curran and two
seamen were drowned.
The three-masted schooner City of Green
Bay, went ashore two miles south of South
Haven Sunday night and broke up. Captain
Costello and six men were drowned.
St. Iqmance, Mich., Oct. 4.—A boat from
the wrecked California has been p'cked up
containing the captain, two engineers and
two women. The mate and two other men
This makes 16
landed at another point.
saved out of 25 or 27 on board.
Crand

Parade of Pennsylvania

Vet-

erans.

Pittsburg, Penn., Oct. 4.—Tliirty thousand visitors witnessed the annual parade of
the Grand Army of the Kepublic of WestIt was the
ern Pennsylvania here today.
largest ever held. Eight thousand veterans
Gov. Beaver and ex-Gov. Pierwere in line.
pout of West Virginia were in line.
Honors for Pains and

Marbi.kiikad, Mass.,
tions are being made for

Oct.
a

Burgoss.
4.—Prepara-

grand reception

Messrs. Paine and Burgess Thursday
night, on the arrival of the Volunteer.
to

Academy

uiaa

In

A morion

V«..

toxy. Beecher’s theological speculation
elescopic. “He never returned," said

—...

was

the

peaker, “to report that the universe was
i nuch smaller than he
supposed it, and God
nfinitely farther away than the wings of
lream and hope can carry the inquiring
soul. lie always came back to announce
;bat we know now only m part, and should
therefore only in part. In the uniuropbesy
verse ol
truth, norfzon alter horizon,

itretches an unlnmaginable range of splenior; constellation above constellation burns
in solemn glory, and system within system
rolls in silent light, compared with whose
nagniticence all that we know of day and
mmmer is but mitigation of darkness.”
Hr. Parker described eloquently the service Beecher did in the north of England
luring the war, and closed with an impresilve declaration of faith that Beecher had

found happy immortality.

NEWS ABROAD.
Gladstone Sees the Dawn of Better

Days.
London, Oct. 4.—Bpeaking to a deputaion at Hawarden today, Mr. Gladstone said
| hat
although the Liberals sustained a
i

mashing

defeat at the last election, the
iresent year was full of signs that the judg1 uent of the nation, when
again pronounced,
vould be far different. The Irish question

continued to cast into a deep shade every
itlier. It was to the interest of all parties
0 have the question settled.
It would be a
i natter for unfeigned joy to him if the Tories
hould relieve the Liberals of the task of
1 lolving the problem
by presenting to Ireland
he measure of justice she is entitled to revive. Such an event would cast upon him
he delightful duty of assisting the Tories to
ittaiu tiie righteous and necessary end.
Cneers.J He did not believe the end would
>e long delayed.
Little progress was possi-

,

)le in

Telegraph Lines to be Absorbed by
Western
Union.—Economy to be

N. Y.. Oct. 4.—The

u/liat Ha

Spies,

THE B. A O. PROPERTY.

Great

possess a fatal sound to governmental
ears, and the word carries with It a vivid
memory of mistake and disaster. It is taken
up as a watchword ail over Ireland, and the
government would be glad enough to banish
the memory of what has transpired there,
and of the defeats which they have endured
on account of It.
The aftermath of the inquest over the men murdered by the police
contains some curious phases which multiply daily to the annoyance of the government. Strange stories leak out every day in
regard to the true history of the snooting.
They are told by the police, who accuse each
other and make confusion for their superiors.
The tale that was told at the inquest
which everyone can now see was pre-arranged and made to order, is torn to pieces
by the conflicting stories of the police.

Activity of Cerman Socialists.
Bkki.iv, Oct. 3.—A secret three days'
conference, which the German Socialists
held at St. Gall, Switzerland, was attended
by eighty delegates. The police were completely hoodwinked. The speakers denounced bitterly the course of the Socialist
deputies in the Reichstag, and a resolution
was adopted condemning the
Opportunist
policy of the Deputies. Reports showed

that since the previous conference, the Socialists of Germany had spent 170,ouu marks,
100,000 for election expenses, and 30,000 for
defending members prosecuted.

The Storming of an Irish Home.
Dublin, Oct. t—Crowds of people assembled at Gwerdore todap, to witness the eviction of Widow Bonar.
The house was
strongly barricaded. The bailiffs were ordered to force an entrance with crow bars.
The occupants gave them a warm reception,

throwing boiling water in their faces and
down their backs.
When the bailiffs succeeded ia smashing in the front door, an
idiot boy dashed out, violently attacking
them. Phe crowd was intensely excited.and

hissed and cursed the evictors, but were restrained from violence by Father MacFadden. The bailiffs burst iholes in the sides of
the house, and the occupants replied with a
torrent of boiling
water, the spectators

cheering frantically.

English

and Scoth

Irish question could be

affairs until the
to happy
said he caused a

[ressive proposals. /Cheers.]
Referring to the Liberal Unionists,

he said
would not And fault with their conscienlious opposition.
At the same time their
vhole conduct was animated by an anlmosiv and hostility to Ireland.
They did everyhing in their power to deprive the Liberal
of
all influence and vitality. It was
>arty
1 deplorable
position for gentlemen professing Liberalism [cheers], and sympathy
vith them was the dominant sentiment in
ns in mu.
iney nau always been weakmeed Liberals.
The present case was not
he first one In which the Liberals had
ound that the freedom of judgment which
irevailed in the Liberal party made it liable
0 that calamity.
Time would show those
who left the party to be egregiously in the
It
was
a
misnomer to call these
wrong.
le

Liberal Unionists.
There was no
Jnlonlsin In them.
Theirs was a policy
which tended to destroy the Union.
It was
dually difficult to describe them as Liberals,
while they supported the government of coercion. It was not coercion to repress
crime,
iut coercion to suppress freedom of
speech,
nibllc assemblies and even the freedom of
lien

he press.

He had recently seen indications of police
interference with public meetings in London
1 he Liberals had wnmed the
people of Engand that the cause of Ireland was their
:anse.
1 hey had no idea that the warning
would be soon verified.
If reports
were
;rue the police called at
midnight at the
louses of persons who intended to
speak at
he London meeting,
demanding to know the
injects of the programme of the meeting. It
was n gross outrage.
Such action was con;rary to the whole spirit of liberty, and vioat
variance with the traditions of Engeutly
From « mere party point of view he
“>
night say: “Let the government go on.
1 he more offensive
proceedings the sooner
we will bring about the grrat
object of my
ife.
In conclusion Mr. Gladstone said his
:onstant prayer was for the speedy and satsfactory settlement of the Irish question.
.Cheers.)

Parliamentary Reforms.
London. Oct 4.—The Morning Post, the
laperof the lory aristocracy, in an edltoral published today on the
subject of the
Marquis of Ailesbury's digrace on the turf,
muiments on the necessity of
requiring
tome tiling more than mere
hereditary claim
is a

qualification

for a seat and vote in the
House of Lords. It says: “If a reorganization of the House be undertaken
by the
Lords themselves a useful reform
may be
sheeted; if by the Commons, it would besome perhaps a dangerous innovation,
in
sither case it is inevitable. We
regret to
[eel that the necessity for action has to a
•er.tain extent been forced on us by the
ittitude of the House of Lords in the past
lession of Parliament. On more than one
iccasion the arrangements agreed to and
larried with the assent of the government in
;he House of Commons, have been rejected
ly the Lords, with the concurrence of the
ninisters in the upper house. In one Initauce this step was taken when the assent
if the ministers in the lower house prevented the passing of a measure without division. Precautions must be taken against
mch occurrence, which will
inevitably lead

the

gable.with
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(lore immediately,

Ferelgn Notoa.
earthquake was felt through-

A shock of
out Greece at 1 o’clock yesterday morning.
Sir John Swinburne, Messrs. O.V. Morgan
and Halley Stewart, all members of Parliament, sailed for New York yesterday, as
member* of the Inter-State arbitration dele-

gation.
GENERAL NEWS.
The Volunteer left New York for Marblehead Tuesday morning.
She was made the
recipient of salutes of all kinds. The yacht*
off Bay Ridge sent her off amid a boom of
cannon, while the tugs and steamers tooted
after the old-tim* fashion.

Ah Foo, a Chinaman of Greenfield, Mass.,
l« held in #3080 for assaulting three little
girls whom he enticed into his den.
•ABE BALL.

England League,

N*w

MO SAM* AT HAVERHILL.

The game at Haverhill yesterday between
the Portlands and Lowell* was called*after
four innings had been played, on account of
rain. The score stood 3 to 2 in favor of the
Portlands.
Th*

National

following

The

League.
In

games were played

the

National League yesterday:
AT WASHINGTON.

inmi,|3...i
New Yuras.....3

a

a

b

«

v

e

030000

*
*—

0

Washingtons....O 0000300—8
Base bits—New York*. 11: Washingtons, 10.
Errors—New Yorks, 3; Washingtons, 6. Earned
runs—New Yorks, 4: Washingtons. 8. Batteries
—Titcomb and Murphy; Dally aud Dealy.

A

Innings.1 2 3 4 6
Pittsburgs.4 ooi 2—7

Detroit*.0 0 3 1 0—4
Base hits—Pittsburg*. 13; Detrolts, 9. Errors
1; Detrolts, 2. Earned runs— Pitts—Pittsburgs,
burg*, 6: Detrolts, 4. Batteries—McCormick and
Miller; Oetzein and Uanzel.
AT

PHILADELPHIA.
2 3
4 6

Innings.1

7

8

8

Philadelphia*.O 2100030—6

Bostons.O 01,0010 1— 3
Base hits— Philadelphia*, 18; Bostons, 6. Kr
rors— Philadelphia* 4: Bostons 1. Earned runs—
Philadelphia*, 4; Bostons 2. Batteries-Bumaton
and Clements; Kadboum and Tate.
AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Innings.1 23466789
Indianapolis.0 0 o 2 O o o o o— 2
Chlcagos.1 00000000—1
Base bit*— Indianapolis, ■; Chicago*. 3. Errors— Indlauapolis, 3; Chicago*. 2.
Earned runs
Indianapolis, 1. Batteries—Boyle aad Myers;
Clarkson and Daly.
—

AT

INDIANAPOLIS—(SECOND GAME.)

Innings.1 2 3466789
Cbicagos.2 00400 0 Ox— 6
Indianapolis.O 00300 020— 6
Base hits—Chlcagos, 6; Indianapolis, II. Kr
rors -ChlcagBS, 7; Indianapolis, 6.
Earned ruas
—Chlcagos, 1; Indianapolis, 2. Batteries-Mealy
and Hackett; Baldwin and Daly.
STANDING OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
_

Won.
78
Chicago 70
72
Pblla
N. York 68

Detroit

Per
Lost. Cent;
43
46
48

62

IVr

Won.
80
.603. Plttsb’g 61
.600 Wash'll 43
.6661 lud’p’lla 36

.644!

Boston

Lost. Cent
67
.513
MU
76
88

.425
.384
.284

Othar Games.
At

Staten
Island—Metropolitans, 10;
Brooklyn.*, 4.
At Pnihrtlelphla— Baltimore*, 6; Athletics,
3.
The

Amateur State Championship.
THE GAME* AT SKOWHEUAN.

There Is considerable interest being taken
in the games to be played in Skowhegan,
Friday and Saturday, by the Skowhegans
and Presumpscots, for the amateur cham-

pionship ot the State. If either club wins
both games, the question as far as the two
clubs are concerned will be settled, but if
they win one apiece a third game will be
*• —j

.....•iiiiva

luiuo.

tiau

mic nan

been arranged for the principal stations on
the Maine Central, and a big crowd is ex
Both clubs have made great records
pec ted.
this season, and the tight for t7ie honor of
being called the champions of Maine will be
a

hot

one.

A WORD FROM THE OXFORDS.

It looks as though the Skowhegans, or
whoever wins the coming series, would have
to play all winter if they want to put their
title to the State amateur championship beyond dispute. The Press has received the
following from Oxford county:
OxroBD. Oct. 4.

Whereas, the Skowliegan Base Ball Club, by
having defeated seveial local clubs of

reason of

less renown In their Immediate neighborhood, do thereby claim tbe amateur cliamplonstilp nl the State of Maine. Tbe Oxford Base
Ball Club, champions of Oxford county, having
failed to arrange one game or more with tbe
Skowliegan Base Ball Hub, even proposing to tbe
latter club that a game be played ou their home
or at Lewiston for the
championship of
te State, and accepting
tbelr excuse that their
ball seasuu was over, do now most decidedly dispute tbelr claim to the aforesaid title aud refer
them to the Oxford Base Ball Club for further
particulars. Per order Manager.

more or

8rounds

Other Matters.
REORGANIZATION OF TUE BATES COLLEGE
NINE.

The Bates Base Ball Association have
elected officers for the ensuing year as follows:
President—Ralph Parker, '88.

Vice President- Thos. Singer, '89.
Directors—(three from each class)—Parker,
llamlet, Smitb; Emerson, Ouptlll. Stevens: (Jar
celon, Davis, Pennell, Ham, Small and Pugsley.
Secretary- II. J. Chase. '91.
Treasurer—A. L. Salford, ’89.
Collector-W. F. Oarcelou, ’90.
Audltors-H. Small, Kales and Plummer.
Mauager—Harvey J. Cross, ’8H.
The nine for next spring’s campaign will
not be chosen at present, but the nine, as It
is now practicing. Is made up as follows

’*c"b

Pitcher, Wilson, *91; catcher, Call.
Gilmore, ’90; 2b. Dorr, '80; ss.. Day '80 •’ 3b’
Graves '91: I f., Libby. '91; c. (.
Kimball
candidates for
thVnln0M*er
the
nine who are
showing up splendidly In
practice are: Cutte, *88; Daggett '89■ Wiiitcornb, ^0; Stevens and Mace, '91.

Portlands

Notes.
and Lowells will play on
today, weather permit-

the boston grounds

ting.
The

games

Presumpscots
played this

have

season.

won

20 out of 22

WEST.

Chapter

of the Tour In Which tho
President Makes No Speeches.

Grand Parade and Ball of ths Veiled
Prophet.
The President and His

Party

Off for

Chicago.
St. Louis, Oct. 4. —The President was
routed out bright and early this
morning in
order to be ready to shake hands with several thousand Missourians at the Court

House before 0 o’clock.
After arriving at
the Court House be shook hands for an
hour
and a half. Mrs. Cleveland did not
participate in this forenoon exercise, but many

thousand of St Louis people did.
This afternoon was not very eventful compared with the stirring times of yesterday.
The President and party were escorted In
carriages to the Fair grounds and became
the guests of the Pair Association.
They
lunched with a party of thirty or forty ladies
and geutlemen in the club house. The lunch
over they proceeded to the grand stand and
witnessed the trotting races. They returned
to the hotel for dinner.
In the evening the President and Mrs.
Cleveland witnessed the grand street pageant of the Veiled Prophets, illustrating by
22 floats some events of Biblical history, beginning with the dawn history and showing
the expulsion of Lncifer, the
Egyptian
captivity, the scenes of exodus, the TlillUatines, prophets, events of the lives of Dautel,
Jonah, Josiah, war scenes ending with the
famous
Belshazzar
feast.
At
nine
o’clock the last car passed the Llndell Hotel
balcony, and the President
and Mrs. Cleveland were
immediately
conveyed to the Merchants' Exchange building. in the great hall of which was held the
Veiled Prophet’s ball. They marched around
the hall to the music, ‘‘Hall to the Chief,"
and then were escorted to seats on the platform. Mrs. Cleveland was attired in a ruby
velvet dress, low at the neck, with short
sleeves, a bodice cat square, and a necklace

of diamonds.
At 11 o’clock the Presidential party withdrew, and thev were escorted immediately to
the depot. They were soon on their way to

Chicago.

Th« Ferment In ChlcaBo.
Chicago, Oct. 14.—At a meeting of the
Trade and Labor Assembly the question of
participating in the parade tomorrow created
considerable discussion. It was finally decided that since none of the organization
would be present as such, the Trades Assembly could not take any part except as individuals.
Thomas Morgan called the attention of the

meetint? tn th« fart that th« PrFulilMnt urau
only going tu see the wealthy portion of
Chicago. He wanted the Trades Assembly
to invite President Cleveland to go along
Milwaukee, Blue island and Archer avenues
and see how the working people lived and
see the thousands of places where the poor
people slept in basements, and lived on what
rich people called garbage.
Alter a number of amendments, substistutes, points of order, etc., the meeting was
suddenly adjourned by the president without
any expression on the subject.
The Inter-Ocean says editorially: "The

selfishness displayed by tbe Carpenters'
Union in endeavoring to prevent the laying
of the cornerstone of the great auditorium
by the President is not creditable to that orit is the intention to have a
ganization.
great audience room for all great assemblages,
and attract hither the great national convocations of every class.
In more ways
than one It Is to be a means of education lor
the
people. Though built by private capital,
it Is philanthropic In design and public In its
character.
Its character and scope have
been openly before the public from the beginning, and yet the Carpenter’s Union,
professing to be an organization for the good
of tbe people, to vent their spleen against

certain contractors who refuse to discharge
good workmen because they are not members of the union, would like to prevent tbe
President from giving it any prestige by participating in the ceremony of laying the corner stone.
The auditorium enterprise is so
broad and national in character that the
President would be abundantly justified In
laying the corner stone; Indeed, there would
be great propriety and no little significance
in bis laying the corner stone of the edifice
in which most probably his successor will be
placed in nomination, whether that successor be
himself ox some other.
U we mist*ke not the signs, many future presidents
will there be named for the people’s endorsement.

Congress and the Sale of Imported

Liquors

at rrrrsnuae.

brought

consummation.
It was
dock in the last session of Parliament. The
act was he had not made a single proposal
luring the whole session. Not by him or by
.he friends of progress were affairs stopped,
t was because the government found it
lecessary to occupy the time of Parliament
vith miserable,
mischievous and retro-

Finally

part of the roof, fell In with a crash, and
the inmates, cheered by the spectators, replied by throwing a volley of stones at the
police. The latter, after a desperate effort,
succeeded In entering the house and dragging out the tenant’s son-in-law. Darned Gallagher. Gallagher’s wife was also dragged
out. Both were carried to the barracks on
doors. After the police left the crowd reinstated the tenants,
O’Brien has sent a telea

simplicity."

Canvassing Chicago.

a woman of higli breeding.
A gentleman who himself was through the
ordeal of her appeal says that it is very trying to one’s sympathies to meet tier; almost
impossible to refuse her, no matter what
one’s views may be as to the object of her
appeals. She asks for contributions to a
fund to furnish counsel and sinews for a
further legal fight for the condemned Anarchists. Said a gentleman
whs was approached by her: “Mrs. Van Zandt is a lady
for whom I feel very, very sorry. Her views
in regard to August Spies, her daughter’s
affianced, are, however, very peculiar. She
said to me: ‘August Spies is the most Christlike man I ever met.’ When, however, she
speaks of her daughter Nina one cannot but
be touche<L She declares that if Spies is
executed sne feels certain that her daughter
Will become insane.”

the

lim scope, created opportunities lor him.
ifour journals multiplied his influence, your
vhole people applauded, consolidated his lnWe must never forget what
lependence.
he nation did for the man, even when we
emem'oer most gratefully what tiie man did
or the nation." * •
‘’Beecher was great
without toll, mighty without exhaustion. Bo
ibuudant were his pulpit miracles that they
vere in danger of being treated as common
daces.
We have had great preachers in
England, but Beecher stood apart from them
>y the very fact, that whilst they purchassd
mlpit eminence by great expenditure of
effort
he was evidently free born,
lie
oiled not, not did he
spin, yet the ornate
i >ouip and classic unity of others could not
•
>e compared with his artless
‘God himself, made Henry Ward Beecher a
1 mmorist, gave him taste for
comedy, euiclied him with the grace of playfulness,
fie prayed better that he laugned so well.
:Iis tears were the tenderest because his
mmor was so spontaneous and abundant."
In considering the accusations that he was
lot orthodox. l)r. Parker said he would like
i o know who was the custodian of ortho-

Cjucaoo, Oct. 4.-Mrs. Van Zandt mother
of Nina Van Zandt, the foolish young girl
who was married by proxy to the Anarchist

discrimination of

of

packed with a brilliant and
fashionable audience this evening to hear
the eulogy of Beecher by Rev. Dr. Joseph
Parker. Ex-Mayor Low, and Pastor Hallllay had prominent places on the platform.
Mrs. Beecher and a party of friends occupied
s box. Many Brooklyn preachers and the officers of the 13th Regiment were present. Rev.
Or. Charles II. Hall introduced the speaker.
Dr. Parker claimed no fitness for the task,
but love for the dead. As an Englishman, he
thought he could judge Beecher better than
:he Americans. Distance is essential to true
;olor, proportion, perspective. Three thousand miles away was seen only the outline
)f the noble figure. “Henry Ward Beecher,”
'aid the sneaker, “never could have been In

Spies’s

Is now making the rounds of the offices of the rich men of the city.
She sent
her card in to Mr. Armour less than a woek
ago. Mrs. Van Zandt is a lady of great refinement. She pleads her cause with tremendous earnestness, yet with all the tact and

Eulogy

of Music was

MRS. VAN ZANDT TO THE RESCUE

The

Parker’s

American Preacher.

a

O., Oct.

“Town Meet-

ing.”

MADE OLD IN AN INSTANT.
A

Meeting.

and

Spaing field, Mass Oct. 4.—The AmeriBoard of Commissioners of Foreign
Missions began its session in this city today.
The session was opened in City Hall at three
o'clock by E. W. Blatebford of Chicago, vice
president, who said: “Since October, 1857,
until early morning. June 17, 1887, when ‘be
was not, for God took him’ Mark Hopkins
stood at the head of the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Misoions. The
wisdom, patience, broad catholicity of view
always manifest in his presiding fitly illustrated the spirit of the work of the board,
while in unofficial intercourse with the members he revealed the highest type of Christian manhood. We thank God for the life of
this man, ’who, being dead, yet speaketh’.
Let his memory abide with, and influence us

London, Oct. 3—"Mitchelstown" has cone

KN™

GROVER IN THE WILD

to

gusta Than for Twenty Years.

can

a grave
collision between the two
branches of legislature."
Sounds Much Llko Lexington.

Fever Reported to the

Board of Health.

Towns Must Elect Truant Officers in

Beginning of a Moat Interesting
Importance Conference.

Evangelical Churches.

New Yoke, Oct. 4.—A call signed by
many leaders of the various Protestant denominations has been issued for a general
conference of all Evangelical Christians in

Typhoid

Much

BOARD.

_

A Call

THE STATE AT LARCE.

sponsibility?

n.nn

Biddefokd, Oct. 4.—Saco

clouds,

The
I lebates in the Creat Railroad Fight
Renewed Yesterday.

laid for

test for the

Augusta.

4.—"'lie grand council of
lie Maine order of United Friends held its
.eeoud annual session in this c'ty today,

were

1100.

Augusta, Oct.

DUTCH BULBS
than last season’s stock.
Prb es will be found as
can be offered.

Maine

state
who
a
license. The genpay
( eral
belief is that the law is unconititutional. Wiggin promises to fight the
< ease to the bitter end.

The entertainto close without rejrard to cost.
inent season is at hand and Opera (ilasses will be
needed. Call early and secure one.
C. H.

Matthews,

Lightning Rod Man Who
Means Fight.
Dover, N. U., Oct. 4.—C. A. Wiggin, a
lightning rod manufacturer of South Ber
wick. Me., has been arrested on the complaint of Seth C. Austin & Co., lightning
■od manufacturers of Concord, for a breacli
if the law in selling rods without a license.
Austin & Co., are the only parties in the

CLASSES

MPKEIAI.

Oct. 4—Maddie

1 years old, a French Canadian
employed
m the Congregational church
building here,
ell from a staging this afternoon a distance
>f 25 feet, striking on his head and should1 ers.
It is thought that he is fatally injured.

NO. 13 PREBLE ST.
Tailor*.’ ••rewwmen

of Water.

t Frenchman Falls 25 Feet in Farm-

Foster’s Forest City Dye House,.
OCtReodlw

Pail

Winthrop, Oct. 4.—The young child of
’hilllp Hotte, a Frenchman who resides on
Mechanic’s Row, was drowned yesterday in
i pail of water while at play.

OARREITS
Kcnovulcd

Lewiston, Oct. 4.—John Parker Durham
f Lewiston, aged 55, was found hanging in
is barn this morning.
He leaves a wife
nd several children. No cause can be as-

_

Alameda Kink, where .covers

•4—-

Eminent

Proceedings

OCTOBER 5,

the churches.

FIR8T MAINE CAVALRY.

E. Drake.

Unshrinkable Shaker Flaunel marked
29 cents yard, formerly sold at 37 1-2

'■etc_

54

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
(Oct. 4,1887, 10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment o( time

-TO OFFICII-

New

2

29.66

Weather. CloudylCloudy Cloudy
Mean daily bar...29.66 /Maximum ther....56.4
Mean dally tlier..54.0
Minimum ther_62.2
Mean dally d’wpt.53.0
Max. vel. wind.. 181 8E
Mean dally hum.. 97.0
| Total preelp. .17

THIS WEEK

BEGIN

Portland, Me„ Oct. 4, 1887.
|7 A M I 3 P M 110 P M

__

and Mechanic Association opened at Oak
Grove Park today. The display of articles
is very fair, and the attendance good.
Thq.
exhibition will continue three days. Purses

Home

The Great and Useful Work that has
Been Done for a Near City.

to

MAINE, WEDNESDAY MORNING

amounting to $800 are offered
trotting is expected.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

I

In Maine.

[Lewiston Journal.]
Referring to the Burns' case at Augusta,
and the delay occasioned by his
appeal to
the United .states Coon <w u* Halm that
under the constitution as
interpreted In
1837, he has the right to sell imported liquors in Maine in spite of our State laws, an
Augusta correspondent of the Portland
Press says that several Augusta gentlemen
have prepared a bill which they intend to
ask Congressman IMngiey to present to Congress, that will specifically declare that the
payment of a duty on liquors shall not be
construed to give an importer the right tu
sell the samein violation of a State law.
Congressman Dingley introduced la the
House such a bill as this in the *8th and also
in the tilth Congress.
The bill was referred
to the committee on way* and means (where
all such propositions must go,) but the committee could not be persuaded to report so

just

and proper a measure.
Undoubtedly
the same bill will tfo introduced at the opening of tbe next Congress, and similarly referred.
The pressure of public opinion
ought to lie brought to bear on the ways and
means committee to report it, and on the
House to pass it
We believe that when the case reaches the
United States Sapreme Court it will be held
that a State has, under its police power, the
same right to regulate or prohibit the sale
of imported liquors, as of domestic liquors.
To hold otherwise is not only to give a foreign article an advantage over a similar domestic product, but also to effectually daprlve a State of its conceded right to protect its own citizens.
At tbe same time it is
desirable to make this right clear by early
legislation by Congress, if this can be ob-

tained.

The Late John B. Finch.
The I’kkss yesterday morning published a
brief telegram announcing the death of Hon.
John B. Finch in Boston.
Mr. Finch >as
located in this city for quite a while engaged
In temperance work. Mr. Finch delivered a
prohibitory address at Odd Fellow’s Hall io
Lynn Monday evening and afterward took a
train for Boston, arriving at the above hour.
In descending from the platform of a car he
was observed suddenly to stagger and lose
command of himself. Mr. H. W. Pratt of 157
Washington street, Boston, a personal friend
who had accompanied Mr. Finch to Lvnn to
hear him speak, was close by, and by grasping his arm prevented a violent fall.
Mr.
Finch died a moment afterward, lying beside the car, partially supported by Mr.
Pratt. It is supposed that death was caused
by heart disease. Medical Examiner 8ted■uan was notified, and ordered U ndertaker
Tinkham to take the body In charge.
Mr. Finch was born In Chenango county,
New York, March 17. IH52.
He received a
classical and legal educaflon and at one time
was principal of Union School, Smyrna, N.
Y. Having joined the Good Templars In
his youth, he filled several of the high offices
in the order, including those of Grand Lodge
Lectiucr of the State of New York, Grand
Worthy Counselor, and Grand Worthy Chief
Templar of Nebraska. After doing a good
deal of teimierance work In New York he
went to Nebraska In 1877, where be entered
at once upon
the temperance agitation,
which he continued to the time of his death
In recent veari he was closely identified with
the prohibition movement,
taking an active
in all part* of the counpart inHecampaigns
was married in 1876.
try.
Maine Sunday School
Convontlon.
The annual session of the Maine Sunday
School convention will be held in
Augusta.
Wednesday and Thursday. October 5th and
6th.
There will be addresses by Kev. W. 8.
I erktns,
Lewiston, Kev. Mr. Croslcy, Portland; Kev. II. K. White, Dexter
Essays
are to be read
by Mrs. J. J. Uwis. South

Boston, Mass.;

Mrs.

Hawes, Portland.

Mrs.

I-ewis will give a practical Illustration of Infant class teaching, which cannot fail to be

interesting.

J. M. Lockett, of Btenham, Texas, night
policeman, was waylaid Monday night by

three powerful negroes, who grabbed his
pistol, shot him In tlie thigh, and then with
a razor cut his tluoat.
They left him for
dead, but Lockett revived sufficiently to tell
who his assailants were, and they have been
arrestod. The leader of the desperadoes is
a young mulatto named Hiram.
The Putnam Phalanx of Hartford. Conn.,
a hundred and twenty-five men with two
hundred guests, arrived at Putnam, Ct., yesterday and paraded the streets. They wtU
visit Mt. Vernon to-morrow, and participate
In a celebration Thursday.
The party inHudes Senator Hawley, (ten. Franklin Mark
Twain and Mayor Bukeley.
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MlftCELl.ANKOtm.

THE PllEBH
WF.DNESUAT MOICMMi,

STYLISH SUITS

OCT. S.

Wc do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name anil address of the writer
are m all cases
Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
Wo cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used._

When the lion. Samuel J. Kamlail opens
the Atlanta Exposition, which he has been
invited to do, it would not be surprising if

niMl'KI.I.AIM OlIN.

—

Men, Youths and Children.

he was compelled to in self-defence. That
has always been the popular impression outside ol those localities where the
only good
Indian is the dead Indian.
The New "i ork Sun is able to
prove

pretty

conclusively that the President's Indiana
speeches wore cribbed from the American
Cyclopedia. His St. Louis speech, however,
has tire appearance ol being
purely original.
whole it would be better lor the
President to stick to the Cyclopedia. Offhand speechmaking is evidently not his

On the

lorte.

The Manitobans will be
obliged to obey
the Dominion government because they cannot procure the means ol
disobedience, or in
other words, they cannot borrow the
money
to build their proposed road. But this enforced obedience is not likely to make the

Manitobans any better disposed toward the
confederation or stimulate their loyalty.
Nevertheless the Dominion government is
well pleased no doubt to get out of what
once promised to be a very
perplexing predicament.
II,

The most

business purposes. Extreme care
has been taken to procure only such goods
will prove durable and reliable.
Our garments are equal in lit and

as

to custom

coats is

not Klliltv bus nothinn t.n dn with tho

nocA

The Atlanta Constitution, the most prominent Democratic paper of Georgia, is supporting Gen. Henry R. Jackson for United
States Senator in opposition to Mr. Colquitt.
The alleged ground of its opposition to Colquitt is that he is a free trader, and that the
interests of the South, of Georgia especially,
can best be subserved by the protective
policy.
In view of the fact that Colquitt is a very-

this opposition is remarkable
and shows how strong a hold the doctrine of
protection is taking on the South.
popular

man

I'lie relations between the President and
the Tall Sycamore of the Wabash, up to the
time of

the former’s

visit to Indiana,|were
understood to be somewhat
strained. What the trouble was about is obscure, for certainly the Indiana Democracy
have got all in the shape of offices there was
to be had, and the Sycamore’s retainers
doubtless got their full share. Hut the delicate compliment the President paid the Hoosier Senator at Terre Haute ought to have
bridged the chasm so they could get near
near enough to clasphands.

generally

Mr. Henry George is talking arrant nonIn a recent speech he declared that
bis party could only be beaten by the “most
outrageous fraud.’’ Mr. George is a man of
a great deal of intelligence.
He knows perfectly well that his party has no more
chance of carrying New York than the
Third Party Prohibitionists have. If his
declaration were not so absurd that nobody
will believe it we should say tkathe was dishonest. As it is, it would seem that his laud
theory had gone to his brain and was abol-

sense.

ishing

Boys'

now on

the counters

Thistle has not apparently quite satisfied the believers in the superiority of the cutter model that they are
wrong, and that if they would retake the cup
they must abandon that type of yacht, or, as

English

paper observes, “take a leaf from
the Americans.” Mr. Charles Sweet, a Scotchman^,, announces his intention to once more
the cutter in a contest for the America’s
cup. He contemplates a vessel of less beam
than the Thistle, but otherwise of much the
same model.
The cutter men are to be admired for their pluck, but their discretion
seems to be a minus quantity.

lined Overcoats for $22.00

for imme-

$25

100

delivery.
Bargains in every department.

With Vest

$3.60

C. J. FARRINGTON.
180-Middle
near

Street-182,

EXCHANGE

ST.

<***_

CLARK, IRA F.

THE CLOTHIER.

dtl

Standard Clothing Co.,
IKIEUr BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.,

Our STOCK of OVERCOATS for Men and Boys is
nearly three times as large as usual at this season,
and the PRICES are from one-third to one-half less.
We call the attention of patrons to one line of fine
BROWN KERSEY OVERCOATS in Men’s sizes at
only $10 each, retailed by other dealers generally for
$18. This is a special drive for this weelc. Also our
entire present stock of YOUNG MEN’S SUITS offered at special low prices to close out many lots at

not to come.
in his speech

There was one paragrapli
which seemed to indicate the.t Mr. Powderly
regarded the sins of the Chicago Anarchists
as the sins of Ignorance.
Nothing could be
farther from the truth. The crime of the
Anarchists was cold bloooded deliberate
murder, audit cannot be palliated or excused
in the slightest degree with the plea of
ignorance.
It is said an attempt will be mude to
get through the convention a resolution calling for clenieney for these murderers. Tlie
Knights have suffered a good deal tlie past
year in the loss of public confidence on account of their arbitrary and unwise acts;
their previous blunders would be as nothing,
however, beside the blunder of committing
tlie order

in

COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCT. I.
500 Popular Books, in Fine Cloth Bindines, to be sold

degree

to

Waverly Kovels,

fine ♦'loth
“

Thackeray’s Complete Works,
George Eliot’s Works,
Gibbon’s History of Home,
Macaulay’s History of England,
“

“

“

sure

“
“

“
“

and Call

Saturday

SIS

vols.,
“

“
“
“
“
“

$18.00, rcduee l “to
15.00,
“
9.00,
“
7.50,
“
3.00,
“
5 00,
“
3.75,

and look them

B7

FRANK
octl

12
12
0
0
3
5
3

“

“

Essays,
Be

Binding,

$0.00
0.00

[Boston Journal.]
An
exchange says that “the Democrats
love the President for the vacancies he has
made.
In this locality they admire him for
tlie removals they expect him to make.
CHANCE FOR

INDEMNITY.

[Providence Journal.]
An English Marquis has been kicked
off
tlie race courses of tlie kingdom for his
crookedness and rascality. He should come
to Newport next season and recoup himself.
I he so-called aristocracy of wealth would delight to honor him.

“8OI.DIEK8’ FRIEND.”
[Utica Herald.]
General Black, who on his affidavit that he
is a “physical wreck” draws a 81200 annual
pension and as Commissioner of Pensions
drawB $8000 annual salary, attended a reunion of veterans in New Hampshire a few
X THRIFTY

weeks ago. where he posed as ihe “soldiers
friend.” It is ascertained that he charged
the veterans 828 for his ylsit, which sum was
collected and paid to him. General Black is
hopeful of being the Democratic candidate
for Vice President.
His thrift as the

“soldiers’ friend,” as a “physical “wreck,”
and us “official inspector” on behalf of the
Katiunal Home for Disabled Volunteers deserves recognition.
The citizens of Machlas met last Thursday
evening, to consider the report of the prowater
The Jiepublican says
supply.
40
t,le wat«‘r from a pond
d aUd tie wholec<>8t is estimated
at

In M.r.V.mna

$*” ooofiC

Food

MECHANICS’

llllHMUY AmiMOH, Ortolwr 6th,
AT

HOWTO*,

MR.

5.00
2.50
150

2.25
1.75

over.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 Middle Street,
0.U

w* c-

-

-

WARE,

Manager.

/^any people

seem

when simply

a

Portland, Me.

-

bonic!

Dives renewed
^

■

I

a

COMIC OPERA CO.,
€««•.

on

Admission 10 uud v!0 < «-■■(».
srrved fients 30 Ont*.

OUR

40

WARE,

£5 Ladies’ Seal Plush Sacks at $£1.00; same
sold last year for $£5.00.
£5 Ladies’ Seal Plash Sacks, full 4£ inches
in length, real seal frogs and chamois pockets, at $£5.00; the greatest bargain in our de-

WOODBURY &

Friday—The Bohemian GirL
Saturday- Robert Maeaire. or the Two Thteves.
Wt

MOULTON,

KIMHKH1,:

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
__si-pi) iitT

opffiT m?uN

P O R TLAK»

First National Bunk

SALT!

Building.

IDEAL OPERA

with the
[)e Luslan, the charming rrinia Donna .Soprano; Miss Ida
Klein, Soprano (of the N. Y. Metropolitan opera
Co.); Mile luiulse Lablache.Prlma Donna Contralto; Miss Helen Dudley Campbell, Contralto (of the
Metropolitan Opera Co.); Miss Harriet Avery.
Mezzo-Soprano, ami Miss Blake Mr. Charles Moll Ini, Tenor Robusto, a fine artist of ten years’ experience Id Italian Opera; Mr. Frank Baiter, favorite Tenor, of Washington. D. C.:
Mr. Avon D.
Saxon, Baritone, who has just returned from Europe, and studied with Del Puente; Mr. J.W. Herbert, Comedian, formerly with D’Oyle Carte Opera
Co.; Mr. W. H. Clark, the superb Basso; Mr. Clement Uainbrldge and Mr. J. C. Myron, favorites of
last season, are with tbe company.

PULLEN, CROCKER &"CO.
Bankers and Brokers,

MOST FAMOUS SILK MANUFACTURERS
Has Riven

us

the opportunity to dispose of
Entire Lot of

NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.
Tlraakcr. •» the N. V. SlwL ««,
hnage.
Private Wire to New York, and Boston

an

Elegant Costumes,
Special Scenery,
Ideal Chorus of 30 Voices,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.
IhBK COKHKSPO.XDKSTS,
CHARLES HEAD& CO.

LENGTHS

Ideal Orchestra
of 18 Musicians, Mr. Geo. Loeseh, Musical Director; Mr. Fred Williams, Stage Manager;
Mr. W, 11. Foster. Manager.

BURTON,

IP*-

notations

Friday Evening,Oct. 7tb, Donizetti’sctuuuilng
Opera, the

HEAD&CO.
constantly displayed.

Stanley T. Pollen,

They

In

TRY

u»c

f«r

ONE

34

year*,

nail

BOTTLE.

Ncnd to (|l'AKE'\ MEDICINE

fan.

IT

ninny,

WILL

DO

YOU

GOOD.

CO., Providence, R. I., for Circular and Cards.

tiiefnS^riore{h2lyHny'o“Au?tt*.W RKgU Sitter?

pieces to select from.
Thursday Morning, Sept. 22,
are

and con-

sold.

TURNER

dozen different kinds of
herbs and spices in order to give the pro-

BROS.

8*p21

utf

PURE "CIDER
Analized

by

State

VINEGAR,

makers of Fine

eight pouud turkey.

MIXED

SPICES

S&W3.U

Lancaster
OOtl

W. L. WILSON &

Clothing,

Building,

___

Solid Trutft!

Tw Is
No BetterCathartic
No Better LIVERMEDICINE

THAN

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

>gc^c^’s
/V^P

ILLS

For Sale by all Druggist*. Price V, cte.
per box:
S boxee for 66 eta; or cent by mall,
poetage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck 4 Son, Phi lad'a

Kpl2_•■'Kl&wP.nin rm-ce3wM

this paper

The Minnesota Loan and Trust Co.
Of

niNTiVEAPOLl*, IIINN.

Capital paid up,
Surplus,

$500,000

•

25,000

....

Additional Liabilities of Stock-

holders,

500,000

...

OuaranteciFund Deposited with
State Auditor,
100,000

Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Emery as Attorney fur tills Company, I ulterior sale, In sums
of S2i>0 and upwards, loans on improved real
estate, situated in the State of Minnesota, of three
limes the value of the amounts loaned, bearing
interest at 7 per cent., payable semi annually.
The greatest caution is used by the officers of
this Company in selecting these loans and they

arc

confidently recommended

to conservative

BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCKS
nought and told
and

on

a

margin of

2

per cent,

upwards.

Orders by

mail

or

telegraph

a

JOS HE PH

24

CLEARY, Manager,

Congress St., Boston,

The hands.

Surely

seplo

la A DIES !

roughen
a

k> your

soap

roughen the hands
Cannot injure the articles washed.
dtl

own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless
Dyes.
hey will dye everything. They are sold everyhere. Price lOc. a package—4o colors.
They
ave m> equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
1 packages or for Fastness of Color, or
nou-fad.
igUualltles. They do not crock or smut.
For
s lie by D. W. Heseltliie* Co.,
Druggists, corner
""Kress and Myrtle streeta; N. u. Nichols. Drug« 1st, 787 Congress, corner Grove streetE W
M tevens, Druggist, corner Congress and
Parris
Fred. A.

Turner, Druggist, corner IW
Washington streets; t. J? Limne?'
Mtdule and Fraukltn streets i»
i iforr. Druggist. 538 Congress street
william'
ft Banks, Druggist, junction Congress 'and

i
8

shown such results.

W. D. LITTLE,

Mass.

sep27

31

-

-

-

Agent,

EXCHANGE ST.

diiw

BEST ROOF
0,

p

d6nicM

ai hnceji

—

or the

—

IN

—

OCT. II, 12 and 13I

I Tutch

Fair and

European Festival.

Various nationalities represented In costume. A

illage

scene.

KND*r Kveisiisu, ot r It-Grand
peningand Governor's reception.
wi:n\KsDtia,s rm asDtv kvk.
IIIMW, «t!T. t*au.l 13—Dutch, lawn Ten
ls
*!'& }• ungarlau Dances, Living Pictures
} dand Tableaux and Grand Marches by Charae^
1 ■rs in Costumes, Prof. Gilbert with his
orchestra
« f eight musicians In charge.
The Kermis will be open
and ThursWednesday
<1 ay Afternoons.
Kefrcshments served each dav
a nd evening at the Met II «r.
VIC KhT», first evening 30
cents, children
third evenings SO cents
S,'C0,M}to**“*1
1
ach; afternoon*
cents; 60 cent ticket admit*
ne tmth alternoon and evening' season III. k >. 1.
■

?,.i?eno

!1
I

1

IR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Medical Itonms 93 Franklin
St., Portland, Me.
treats all chronic diseases that flesh
J
fl)1 cases that are given iipusluc TtLm!!
,y ,*,?*' allopathic and homeopathic phys
l take their case to treat *ud cure
t eiu.
I Hud that about four-flftlw of the cases
c ven
up to die can tie cured. Kxamlnatloii* at a
d stance
liy letter with their full name and place
o
residence nad one 3 cent stamp and 13.00 Kxmnatlon at the office, $1.00.
Consultation free,
( fllce hours 8 a. m. to 9
1
septttf
p. m.
1

D®im£?
l*ns.lwl

comer

I

I IYE

Druggist"12

Pennell*John w’pJrtmi

DS®{,“8
*?“ w1h,,1<’s»l«‘

‘ leuuseil or Dyed Whole, it ml
Pressed Keatly for wear, at

from 45 Fre* street
Wharf (store lately
Baker) where we
Grocery ami Hour

“iSrx.8Wb«?b!STnto,or
October X, 1887.
C. A.
0C1

Wlt,bury's

HOUSE NOTICE, NO. 2.

Ladies’ Garments

PortlandMaine
__eodty

k.L t'L2 Felltral
&

-ciiDleil uv
ialleoi tin.,l

g li lies

CO.,

383 Harrison Are.. Boston, Mass.

nn»SB the

Ladies' Aid of the Churrh of the Messiah,

treets; T. B. Pollard,
reel; took Everett*
CoandH.H. Hay* Son,

i

Band fbr Circulars and Prioe-Liata Free.

Jy*

reels;
and

rugglst,

REMOVAL.

Metal Shingles.
NOORIXEN &

—

ress

1211__

In the World la the Montroaa Patent

E. VAN

THE KERMIS!

Uodsa, Kn«|.d.

upon the most favorable plans and at the least expense of any Company In the world The entire premiums are more than returned.
For every dollar paid in premium It lias recentlv returned more than
$2.60. For a policy of 93000 recently matured, 913,430 was paid; for another of 94300, nearly
96000 was paid, and many other with similar results are paid every week. No other Company has
It becomes considerate business men, capitalists, and especially young men, to look into it and avail
themselves of the advantages this old Company presents. They will never regret It
No person once
insured with tills Company has ever been dissatisfied. Assessment
Insurance, so called is too often
fallacious, affording no security for a term ot years, and Is more expensive In the end
For documents
and information, apply to

boiling

nly

That does not

LIBERAL, ADVANTAGEOUS, N0N-F0RFE1TABLE POLICY

ever

a

ivil .Service Gazette.
Made simply with
water or milk.
Sol
In half pound tins by Grocers, labelled
thus
JAMB* EPPS A
HOMtEOPATHIC
l AMJiwly
CHEMISTS,

that it

reason

Is pure aud will not

years, Is now furnishing the mos

Specialty.

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

Soap is
The best to nse, simply

World, Assets $115,500,000,
the last 40

HKKAKFANT
thorough knowledge of tho natural laws
govern the operations of digestion and aut rltlon. and by a careful application of the Hue
i ropertlesof well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
rovided our breakfast tables with a delicately
avored beverage which may save us many heavy
oetors' bills. It Is by the
judicious use of such
nicies of diet that a constitution may be gratlually
Hilt tip until strong enough to resist every tento disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
ency
re troating around us
really to attack wherever
tere is a weak point.
We may escape many a
ital shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
ure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”

The Index

J, II aad 41,

111 W

\

Epps’s Cocoa.

eodt

Household purposes

For the

filar.

Tl

‘•Bv

INVESTMENT !

having paid to Its i’ollcy holders $244,000,000 during

(onroKTHu

Concerts
—

Rev. Dr. Fenn on 8L Peter’s and the Vatican;
Rev. F. T. Bay ley on Mysteries; James p. Baxter
on London; Rev. L. H.
Hallock on the Age of
Gold; Rev. C. H. Daniels on Uleanings from
Abroad, and a popular concert by Mba w fia.rtrue of this city, assisted by Mr. A. W. Ayer,
Reader.
Picket, far ihe Caarse,
...
81.00
Far Mingle Lecture..
....
.48
Sold at W. H. Stevens A Co., 223 Middle Street
ind It. 8. Davis a Co., 108
Street.
Exchange
Boors open at 7.80. Lectures begtn at 8 o’clock.

iltf

uRirKKii,

AT THE

ST. LAWKESCE ST. CHL'RCH,
menday Evraiags, Oct. lO. IT aad 41'

Portland, Me.

OCtl

and
—

—

> rhlch

THE OED MUTUAL LITE INSURANCE CO., OF NEW YORK,
The Largest in the

AND

186 Middle Street,

__

dtf

The Best of All, and the Opportunity of a
Lifetime. Life Insurance that Costs nothing.

in-

vestors. Many gentlemen of prominence in financial circles have invested with this company to
whom I will refer those Interested.
GEOKGE F. GOULD,
86 Exchange Street.
sep26eodlm

GRAND

POrrlAR

Lectures

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,

For general

A

all meat* kenerved.
Prices BOe, 76c and *1: Matinee 86c, 60c and 7fic;
on sale at Htockbndge's Music
store, or ordered
by mall; books of the Opera and Libretto on sale
at Stockbridge’s; Doors open at 7 Mild 1.30; operas
at S and 2.30. Friday Evening and Saturday Matinee, Oct. 14 and 16. “The Bostonians” In "The
Poachers” and -’Fanchonette.”
octsdlw

choice line of securities.

CO.,

THE grocers.

sep14

470 CONGRESS STREET.

Buy Your Tickets in Advance.

Portland Water Co. Bonds,
maturing April 1,1888.
We offer in exchange, a

PiolsJlng Purposes.

HASKELL & JONES,

R.cur.iaa Train, on allthe railroads, hall fare;
ind late trains to all bolding Opera Tickets, as f olows
M. C. R. R. and O. T. H. B. to all perform
inces; Half Fare ou B. «t M. R. R. and P. & R. R.
R. to both matinees; Halt Fare on P. HI.R.R.
Opera Tickets for sale at the stations.

Portland City Bonds, maturing November, 1887,

use a

per flavor to the dressing. One tablespoonful is enough to season the dressing

Opera,

“THE BOHEMIAN CIRL.”

WANTED.

Assay era,

—

WHOLE

Saturday matinee, Oct. 8th, Salle’s romantic

irvuMurt'r.

-AJV3D

Suits from fine Custom Made Carments.
Our stock will be kept full and complete
duringthe Fall and Winter.

spices, having all the flavors that can be
desired, thereby saving the trouble of

0Ctl

Office Portland Water Co.
»
_Portland, Me.. Sept. 2«, 1887. t
OLDERS of the Bonds of this Company due
April 1st, 1888, are hereby Informed that
OY.T'rt"* "f an act additional to aud amendatory
M Chapter 169,
special laws of 1868, approved
January 28th, 1H87. the Portland Water Company
were authorized to Issue Consolidated
Mortgage
Bonds for the pur|xne of refunding Its bonds
heretofore Issued as they shall come due, and for
the further construction of Its works.
In accordance with said act Its bonds have been
ssued In denominations of *6oo and
$1000
In the City of Boston, m Gold Coin forty payayears
from date, (due 1938) with Interest at the rate ot
cent,
*per
per annum, payable semi-annually In
Pebniary and August. The bonds may be reglstered at the pleasure of the owner thereof.
The
have established a Sinking Fund,
Company
the proceeds
of which wtU he applied by its Tru*
tees to the payment of the Bonds.
■ok*?" of the Company's Bonds due April 1st,
1888, nave the option of an exchange for ihe new
Issue until November 16.1887. on the terms to
be obtained on application to Portland
Water
GEO. P. WE8COTT.
Company, by

tinue until all

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00.
It would be difficult to distinguish these

This Seasoning Is made of the granulated leaves of the most fragrant American sweet herbs aud choice selected

vo an

very beautiful goods and will be sold for about
One-third their Regular Value. There will be

are

Sale to commence

We offer for Fall and Winter selection. Medium and Heavy Weight Suits,
Many of
these Suits are made from fine Domestic
goods and are an excellent substitute for
fine Custom Made Clothing, and are sold
much cheaper.
The lower priced goods
range from $7.00, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 to
$13.50 per suit. Some varieties made from
the choicest Domestic goods, trimmed and
finished with the same care that is gjven all
of our productions,
are sold as low as

sod after using two-thuds of it can Show that they have received no benefit from Its
use, can nave their
ided,—and we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amount paid. Je30MW&K6m

having lo

Funding Loan, Four Per Gent, Forty Year, Sinking Fund Bonds.

SUITS I

.nti.faciion.

given

FIGURED SILKS.

several hundred

AUTUMN AND WINTER

“DAUGHTER OF THE REUIHEAT.”

Prank C. Crocker.

«—1__eodtf

24 INCH

CO.,

65-ARTISTS -65
following principals. Mile Zeile

-l*10________eodtf

and Seal Plush Jackets
in

—

rhe finest Operatic Performances ever given In
this State and the only first-class companies
appearing this season. The Boston

City, Comity and Kallroitd Bonds, and

OF THE

—

Will tone up your system, make new blood, give you health
strength, and courage.
Sure dure lor Dyspepsia, Nausea, mid all Stomach
Troubles, Slimmer
Complaints, Lassitude, Low Spirits, Debility, etc.

Rsiiarn Wednesday aad
As Elrgani M.nvcnlr
Every l*rrsaa.

sale opens at Box Office Friday, September 30.
dot
sep27

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

SHORT

1800.

Matinee— Fra Diavolo.
M. 8. Pinafore.

Matinee— H.

Nalnrdfay.

T1V

** w

ESTABLISHED

diirsday

Saturday

other First-Class Securities.

ONE

40

—

Thursday—Fattakan.

CHARLES

QUAKER

ARTISTS

far

Manager.
dit

AN UNUSUAL

»

BITTERS.

—

Hrwtnbrr Ike
MAT.IT

ORCHESTRA.

OWN

RKPEHTOIMi
Monday—Robert Maeaire, or the Two Thieves.
or Victor, the Blue Stocking.
tine,
Tuesday—Fun
Wednesday—The Jolly Musketeers.

charges,.$ 35,000

FOR

Kr-

NliYTU ANMJAL TOt II.

$156,000
120,000

outstanding bonds

.4. Baker, Proprietor aad .Hwwatfcr,
Ib bo Entire New Kepertotre.

TRUST COMPANY

Children’s Coats and misses’ Newmarkets
from $£.75 to $10.00 each; 4 years to 16
years; £0 different styles.

QuakenBlbbers

^

AT

as we

Wraps

CO.,

uiree

SATURDAY, OCT. 1,1887.

$15.00, $17.00, $£0.00 and $£5.00.
Ladies’ Ulsters and Ladies’ Raglans,
Plaids and plain Colored Beaver.

need of

in

OPENING!
oct4

Seal Plnsh

Grand Souvenir Matinees. Wednesday and
Saturday at 2.30.

If w average rate of increase for the past
years Is continued, the gross earnings for
the ensuing year will be #250,000, but the gross
earnings given are only on the basis of prenent
upiilu-Htioai and «ontrnn».

STREET,
Portland/ Me.

partment.

LAZY]

INTEREST

MIDDLE

■\*7. C.

FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.,

C. H. Newell,.Manaukk.

ONE WEEK. COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 3.

SURPLUS above expenses and interest

GARMENTS!
GRAND

PORTLAND THEATRE

GROSS REVENUE for the ensuing year on
the basis of present applications and
contracts, will exceed.$200,000
OPERATING EXPENSES.
46,000

255

dU

lecture

a

jieojle.

Six Per Cent First Consolidated Mortgage Bonds, due 1007.

BOSTON & PORTLANO CLOTHING CO.,

WORRELL,

subject, at the above time and place,
which ladies and gentlemen are cordially Invit'd. This lecture Is not an advertisement, but au
'pen, unbiased discussion of this question, which
s now Interesting the Intelligent portion of
every
(immunity.
After the lecture, a short talk will follow, retarding "Burnett's flavoring Kxtraets.” giving a
■ radical
explanation of those feature* which
lave made them famous throughout the world.
KVKKV I, %DY tTTEMIMl:
Will be presented with a copy of "Burnett's Floral
Book,” and a bottle of "Burnett's Agua de Florlrnel,” a toilet water of rare and exquisite perfume.
Considering the diameter of the house, under
whose aiispiees toe lecture Is given, together with
the subject to be discussed, it Is believed this dly
will contribute a large audience of Us best

Omaha Water Works

FORMERLY

CLARK,

Congress street.

^32

B-

this house, will give

o

BONDS,

Street.

E.

of
Representative
m the above

ADVANTAGE OF HOLDERS TO EXCHANGE
THEM NOW.

Exchange

O’CLOCK.

Joseph Burnett Mo.,

Messrs.

FOR SALE

II. J?I. PA YSON &

8.30

Under the auspices of

POKTLAND WATER CO,
40 YEAR GOLD 4»,
SINKING FUND

HALL,

POKTLAMD,

oct3dlw

WE OFFER

Adulteration,

-AT-

I'l’VtSfCIAI..

Standard Clothing Co.,

LECTURE
ON

Opening

Which may he registered If desired. Also many
other desirable investment securities, yielding
from 4 to B per cent. Interest.
City of Portland Bonds, maturing within six
months, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing
April 1st, ItosM. received In exchange at rates
that will make.it to the

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

a

HIM.

MATINEE

Portland, Maine.

CURRENT COMMENT.
WHY THEY HOVE

irldges._octadat

tinople,” "Julius Osar.” “Lord Byron.” Three
Symphony Orchestra Concerts, with Uastrieter,
Grlse, Kieter, and Uericke.
Course tickets, Including reserved seats, <4, ffi,
IB, according pi location. No w on sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store. Speela rates on the K. K.

at the

very low price of 39 CENTS. Notice the prices of
the following sets of popular authors.

once.

movement
designed to lighten the sentence of Spies and
Parsons and the rest of tlie bomb throwers.
any

Opp. Preble House.

to

AT CITY HALL.
Saturday Evening, Oft. 8II1.

CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

Congress Street.

Pitman”

CoL Hubert (l. lugersol.
Admission 25 cts,; reserved seats 60cts.; reserv'd seats to mem tiers 26 cts.; Course tickets with
eserved seats *1.50 and *2.00, according to loca1 lon; reserved seats for the Course to members 50
ts. and *1.00. Tickets uow on sale at Htock-

reply

A

In Donizetti’s Comic
Opera. “I. ’Kliaere
D’Amarr.” Evening tickets 50, 75 ccuts and
11.00; no» on s.de at Stock bridge’s .Music Store.
Half fare and late trains on the railroads.
No. 1 Is to lie followed by "The llostonlans” In
Suppe s ••Fallnltza,” Geo. W. Cable and Koggles
Street Uuartelte, Miss Jessie Cotithoul and Welsh
Prize Singers. Charles Dickens, Jr.. Mrs. Scott
Slddons, Bill Nye, "New Sooth" and other things,
The Rivals Powers and the Royal Spanish Troubadours. Recital, Miss Rose Stewart. I.lclitenburg. Mock ridge, Reach, Trombone Quartette;
Haydns and Germania* Miscellaneous Concert.
Three Stoddard Lectures (Illustrated), "Constan-

GIGANTIC SALE OF BOOKS.

Scott’s

O verQo ATS

482

SHERIDAN.

i MPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS,

arranged If desired.

IRA F.

A.

,4Tli«* modern

CMMSV, 65 ARTISTS,

everywhere at 200 do/. Lion Brand
Collars and Cuffs just
.25
put in stock, 2 for

i

_

point that Congressman Cogsgwell
makes that the American part of the
fishing
commission can biud nobody, but is liable to
have any arrangement that it may agree to
thrown to the winds by the Senate, is not a
new one.
Indeed It was the knowledge that
it could settle nothing that reconciled the

saloons to go and the paupers

sold

SEN. CEO.

• OBJECT:

IDEAL OPERA

$1.25.
20.00 20 doz. $1.00 All Wool
Scarlet Shirts and
$8 Leather Jackets for $5.
72 $10.50 Overcoats, 11.46
100 do/, 4 ply Linen
Drawers at
.74
Fine assortment of Neck“
$1.00
Collars, 12 for
4.24
96 $8.00
1 case Bonanza Shirts
wear just put in stock at
6 pairs good Linen
“
80 $6.00
3.24 and Drawers at
.55 rock bottom prices.
Cuffs for
.75

settled.__

Mr. Powderly’s opening speech to tlie
Knights of Labor deals chiefly with the questions of pauper immigration and the
saloon.
His ideas on both these subjects are in accord
with the sentiment of the great
majority of
the people of the country. He wants tlie

$1.00,

6.50

I

1st STOCKBRIDGE.

case

.60

HALL.

Orl. .1.
lecture In- Kx-1 ‘""gressnmi:

—

him a stay of proceedings. But the first
stay of proceedings was of only temporary
advantage to him, and there Is no rcason'to
believe that the second will be anything
more.
When he starts for Sing Sing, as it
seems certain that he must before
long if be
lives, how will his confederates, if he has
any, keep his mouth shut? But perhaps
their hope is that he may die before his case

fishermen somewhat to the Idea. It may be
said, too, that not only can the commission
bind nobody, but Its recommendations will
have much less weight with Congress than if
it had been expressly authorized
by that
body. As It is they will be considered entirely on their merits. But the fishermen
may rest assured that no recommendation
that disturbs the present tariff on fish will
ever receive the endorsement of the Senate.

1

SIX ENTERTAINMENTS.

, DPENS AT CITY
W.'.lll.'w.liiy Evrillllff,

Knlerlnlnnsrnl of ihe
Ml.cbbridgr Courn Hi Katrrtnlnuienlai, by the Ha*toa

Contacook X Un- 40 do/. $1 laundried
5.00 dershirts and Drawers at Petersburg Shirts at

“

70 $10 Suits for

$28

and

$7 Keefers at

Overcoats for

Look at the 5D cent Ties in Dor Window This Week.

It is insinuated by the New York press,
on how much evidence we know not, that
the fear that Sharp might turn State’s evidence and tell all he knows, has been at the
bottom of the successful efforts to secure for

is

Over'

50

CIiiwck u« follow**:

sep22dtf

GOODS !

f.M.G. A. COURSE.

—

Kor young Ladies and Gentlemen on Monday
Evening. October Srd.
Mpei ini lor Married 1'eopln Tuesday Evening,
1c tobcr 4 Hi.
Npwial fur Masters and Misses, Young ladles
tod Gentlemen,
Thursday, Oct. Rill, at 4.30 p. m.
No puntls under fourteen received in this class,
and Misses’, Saturday, October 1st,
j„
L.aster*
it 2.30 and 4.30 d. m.
Terms a* usual.
For further particulars please call or send for
circulars.

Lirnad

men's, 50 elegant $30 Satin

Winter

ready

Wpvn* for

—

FURNISHING

GENTS’

OK

DINGING AND DEPORTMENT

AND

his common sense.

The defeat of the

an

Our assortment of
Fall and

—

quality

diate

has beeu surmised, the severe remarks of
our esteemed morning
contemporaries on detect
Ives and detective work were based on informalion In tile Vassalboro firebug ease. it would ap-•
pear that they were a little "Uo previous.”—

Of

work.

Youths' and

as

Evening Express.
The “severe remarks of our
esteemed
morning contemporaries” were based upon
observation of the methods employed to prevail upon the boy Harrington to confess that
ho intentionally set the second Vassalboro
lire, and they were not “too previous,” hut
timely aud just. Whether the boy is guilty

or

OF

Am hi vi i \rs

GILBERT’S ACADEMY

CLOTHING

popular styles in Cheviots and

Worsteds of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics
for dress

%vnMi»i*vr*.

CLARK'S GREAT SALE

he dwelt at some length on the advantages
of a protective tariff to American industries.
Gen. Crook's report on the late outbreak
sets at rest all doubt as to the responsibility
lor that affair, lie says the whites began it
and kept it going; that Colorow did not
want to light and did not to do so until

|

best

WESTON & CO.
dlw

[T
I

osier's Forest City Dye

Douse,

NO. 13 PREBLE ST.,
KtSeodlw

Opp. Preble Hews

r

PH.KBS.

I'HE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 5.
WISDOM.

WIT AND

Professor X—was afflicted with a serious
malady'and at a conference with Ills brother
that he had diagnosed his
nbvsiiTaus he declared
lie must die in six days. At
ease and found tnat
the end of six days, however, lie was convalescent, and Ids wife said to him:
“Thank God, dear, you will live.”
"Live!” he answered. “Don’t you see 1 must
die or ruin my reputation!”
Herr

steady, changes being for insignificant fractions
only; closed dull and steady to firm at about best
Brices of the day.
ano transactions at the Stock
Exchange aggn
gated 163,63* shares.
aue following are
to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States bonds, 3s.
New 4s, reg..124
New 4s, coup.
124
New4%s,

reg

108%

New 4%s, coup. .io8%
Central Pacificists..
114/4

Denver & K.Gr. lsts..
Erie fids.
96%
Kansas Pacific Consols.
101

"lun

Oregon Nav. lsts.
Union Pacific 1st

114%
*

do Laud Grants
do Sinking

Knuds.].!!!!.

ff it Is a case of cut or bruise, or break, or
sprain, Salvatlou Oil will settle matters for 25
cents.

shipwrecked sailor waiting for a sail Is like a
man sitting at home and nursing a
cough or cold. Get Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrnp and

The following quotations of stocks are received
daily by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street,
Portland. Me.;
Oct. 4,

A

business

be cured.
Book Agent (to woman at the door—Do you glvo
any of our time, madam, to things of a literary nature? I have here
Madam—Yes: when anything of a literary nature comes around and wants to sell me some fool
liook, I kin allers find time to set the dog on It.
Here, Tige! Tige!
No sale effected,
—

Quaker Bitters

are

carefully prepared medlclue of the best remedies of the vegetable kinga

dom, known to medical science as Alteratives
Blood Purifiers, Diuretics and Tonics, such as
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Juniper
Berries, Mamlrakv, and other selected roots,
barks and herbs. No danger can possibly attend
Its use; It is warranted to bo perfectly pure, and
cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Use Little Quaker Pills; purely vegetable,
small, and pleasant to take.
On the Cliffs at Grand Meuau.
Teddy (trying to make an impression)—There is
something inexpressibly beautiful to me in a sunset, Miss Daisy. 1 could gaze ami gaze and—
Miss Label! (from the West)— Have you ever
been in Cincinnati, Mr. French?
Teddy— f haven't had the pleasure.
Miss Labell—'Wait till you go there, and see
them put llie fire out under a lard factory chimney. Then you’ll gazei

“A Wonder of

Medical Science,”
to Du. Wist Alt's Balsam
It is searly half a century
remedy was introduced to
the public, and yet the immediate aud enviable
reputation which it gained by its wonderful cures
ot coughs, influenza, consumption, and all btonclilal complaints, Is to this day fully sustained.
may well he applied
of Wild Chuuky.
since tills reuarkuble

Say,’’ said Uerkey to ills wife yesterday, at
dinner, “You didn’t say anything lo anyone about
what I was telling you bight before last, did you?
That’s a secret.”
“A secret? Why, I didn’t know it was a secret,”
she replied, kind ol regretfully.
"Well, did you lell It? I want to know.” "Why,
no, I never thought of it since. I didn’t kuow It
was a secret.”

FINANCIAL AN B_C0M M ERCIAL.
FREIGHTS.
The following are recent charters:
liark Ada Gray, Portland to Martinique, cooperage at private terms.
Bark E. L. Mayberry, New York to Talcahuano
and Valparaiso, general cargo £1400.
Bark Au Sable, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice
Ofc.
ScWr Nellie J. Dinsinore, same.
Schr Helen Mar, Kennebec to New York, lumber (2 25,1 ailed and towed,
Scbrs Nathan Esterbrook, It. G. Dunn, J. M.
Haynes and Lucy B. Hassell, Baltimore to Portlaud, coal fl.
Sclir Eva May, Philadelphia to Bangor, coal $1.
Schr Perseverance, New York to Portland, coal
at

private

terms.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
rGET LAND, Oct. 4. 1HH7.
to-day’s chisiug quouM-iis of

The following are
Uratu. Provisions. Ac.:

htraia.

low

grades. 176®3

X Spring and

XX Spring..4
Patent Spring

u;mx<j corn ;
cs^lbu
Com, bag lots....800,61
Meal, baa lots. ..67®6*
Oats, car lot*
3B®89
Oats, bag lots
40;g42
Cotton Seed,
car lots..26 26® 26 60
do has...26 00&27 00

76

15®4 35

Wheats.• 00®6 25
Mich, straight

roller .4 60®4 75
clear do....4 2 6*a 4 50
suiue grouud4 25®4 35
lit Louis si'gt

sack'dBr’u

I
car lots.. 19 00&20 00
do bag. ..20 00(0,21 00
roller.
I Middlings. 20 oo.a.24 oo
clear do....
ido ban lota,21 00^26 00
Winter Wheat
PraThiui.
Patents_ 6 00636 25 Pork
Pish.
Hacks...18 600,1900
0->d. 4* utl—
Clear ....18 00®18 60
Large Shore4 00®4 2'
Mess.16 60@17 00
Large iiank3 5<> «,4 Oo Beef—
Small.
Kx Mess. 7 76® 8 26
Pollock.:
Plate....
8 75®9 26
Haddock.
Kx Plate
9 26K» 76
Hake.
LaroTuhs 4> *f..7V4®7!!4e
Herring
Sealed
bx 20®22c
Tierces.... 7V4®7l'/4e
No 1.
J Pails-7%®8V*e
Uanis Salt,— 12&12V*
Mackerel & hbi—
Shore is. 18 00®2000
Oo covered. .14®14Vi
Oil.
Shore 2s. 14 OOffirtS 00
Med. 8s. 11 00&.13 0O tiertHpne
Itei. Pei. *Vi
Large ..12 00a 1400 Po
PrBtface.
Water Wbil*- 7V»
I Pratt. Ast’Lxtbbl. 10
Crau worries—
Maine- 6 00® “ 00| Devon's Brilliant. 10
Cape Ood 8O0®8 6u| Ligonta.
784
Pea Beans...2 00m2 751 Casco White. 7 V*
Medium....2 25®2 401 Centennial. 784
ItaiMin*.
Gorman indl 80® 1 851
Yellow Fyes.l «5<a&l 7F' Muscatel_ |2 ft' <0.3 38
PotatoeA.buali 75c®86c Loudon t.a> 3 OOg.3 to
St Potatoes 3 60a.4 uoi liodnra la)..l 1
A 1
—

Valencia..104(1084

Onions V bbl 3 50®8 75
Turkeys.22 p. 24
Chickens.1GA18
Fowls
H@l«
Oeese.00 ft 00
Apple*.

*uv*t
gram lated 41 tfc.68s
■

Extra C.6y,
ieesa.

Top....*2 M*2V4
Timothy Seed 2 7 6® 2%
Clover. 884®12V4c
lt«d

Choice eating 2 50®3 00
1 75®2 00 i Vermont_ 10 ®1SV4
Couunon
IN.Y. factory 10®13V4
Fancy Baldwins
JSvaporaled 4*ir,lG®19c
I.CBMWBft.
Palermu.6 00.0.6
Messina.
Malauers
Oriiuit«M.

flutter.
Oieamery f> tt>...20&28
<»0 Gilt Edge VW... 2 <&27
Choice.20a 21

Good.18a21

—

Htoro.16&U>

Florida.
Valencia

Pastel 11 extras
Messina and PaICau di Western..
Palermo *>hx.5 oora)G 00 I Limed.

lc.22

..

(21

...

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Oct. 4. l.s*7.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—Kor Port
and 44

miscellaneous inercnanoise; fur conroads 181 cars^miscellaneous iiierclian

care

necting
Use.

Received

Crain Quotations.
dally, by private wire, by H.

Piuk-

R

bam, broker. 9 Exchange street. PortlaiM. Me:
CHICAGO HOARD OK TRADE.

Monday's quotations.
WHRAT.

opening....

Oct.
70%

Nov
72%

73

73

Highest.

71%
71%

69%
69%

I A) west.

Closing.

Dec
78%
74%
72%
72%

May

79
79

78%
78%

court.
Oct.

Sept.

42%
42%
42%
42%

Opening....

Highest—

l.owesl.

Closing.

Nov
42%
42%
42%
42%

Dec.
46%
45%
46%
45%

Oct.

Nov.
2<:%
26%
26%
26%

OATS.

Sept.
Opening....
Highest...

20|
26
20

l/OWcst.
Closing.

26

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHKAT.
Oct.

Opening. 69%
Highest.70%
Lowest..

Closing.70V*

Nov.
71%
71%
71%
71%

Dec.

May.
78%
78%
78%
78%

78

73%
72%
73%

CORK.

Opening. 42%

Nov.
42%

Closing.42%

42%
42%

Oct.

Highest.42%
Isivrest.42%

42%

Dec.
42%
42%
42%
42%

May.

46%
46%
45%
46%

OAlg.

Nov.
26%
26%
26%
26%

Oct.

Opening.
Highest.

lowest.

Closing....

26
28
26
20

May.
29%
29%
29%
29%

Opening

Oct. 3.

Clos-

Opeu- Clos-

tng
ing
bid.
a.
Bb
Paul..... 76%
76%
78%
Krie Second? ..
9914
Erie common. 28% 28%
29%
Ena preferred
651
166
Northern Pacific... 23%
23%
23%
North. Pacific, pref 60
60
60%
N. Y. Central.106%
106% 107%
Northwestern.110% 110% 112%
Ontalta common.... |42% 142%
44
Omaha preferred
106
Phlla & Heading
60%
59%
69%
Delaware. L. & W.128% 128% 129%
Lake Shore. 93%
94%
93%
Pacific Mail. 38% 38%
39%
73
71%
Jersey Central. 71 %
24%
Kansas Texas. 24
23%
Union Pacific. 62%
62%
63%
21
Oregon Transcon
21%
22%
77%
Western Union. 76%
75%
64
L'anauasoutueru
64%
65%
Delaware a H. 99
99%
911V,
liOtisisvuie & hi.... 60%
60%
61%
39
N. Y. &N. K..
38%
3»%
Missouri Pacific.... | 93
98
90%
90
Oregon Navi...... 90%
91%
Hocking Valley... 20%
22%
20%
Kichmoud Terminal 24%
26
24%

lug
bid
75%

99^4

28%

64

23%
49%
106%
110%
69%
128%
88%
71%
23%
62%
21 Vs
76%
63%
99%
60%
38%
92%
9i%
fill
24%

■

(a*1^:

*8®8'5o*tr*W'

brous 80c.

Watertown cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, Oct. ■', 1887.—Cattle market
steady.

Market Beef—Extra li 60® 0 75;llrst quality 6 a
26; second quality 6 00®5 60; third quality at
00®4 60.
Receipts ol cattle 2421.
Store Cattle—Working Oxen D pair
$9o®*160;
l anow Cowslat #15®*30;
fancy at *60**80
MUnh Cows and Calves 26*84*; yearlings
*8 60®$18: *wo years old $14®|28; three
ears *24® *40.
Swine—Receipts 2,236; Western fat, live, "at 5
®6%; northern dressed il%o.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 11,341 ;in lots 2 26
®6 60; extra4 oo@4 25.
Veal Calves 2%®6%c.
6
4

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO, Oct. *4, 1887—Cattle marKet—rereceipts 10,000; shipments 2600; natives higher;
quality poor; shipping steers 3 00 ®5 OOjstockers
aud leedrs 1 50® 3 10;cows, bulls aud mixed I 25
&8 00; Texans 1 60®2 60: Western rangers are
00.

Hogs receipts 24,000 ishipments 7600; opened
strong; closed lower; mixed at 4 25 *4 05; heavy
at 4 36®4 76 ;rough and skips

26®C2o'

Sheep—receipts 6,000; shipments 1200; market
steady for;good; common weak; natives at 2 76*
Western at 3 00®3 65; Texans 2 40®3 66.
Lambs 4;oo®5 10.

4 10;

Domestic Markets.
NEW YORK. Oct. 4. 1887.—Flour market—
receipts 27,686 packages; exports 0639 hbls and
22,671 sacks; steady with trade moderate; sales
19,700 hbls.
Flour quotations-Fine at 2 00®2 76; superfine
Western ami State 2;50i*3 10; common to good
Bxtra Western aud State at 8 90®8 40; good to
choice do at 3 60®4 90; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 4o®4 60; fancy do at
it 4 65®4 90; common to good extra Ohio at 3 00
*4.90; common UFchoice extra St Louis at 3 OO9
*90; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
1 40 *4 60; choice to double extra do .it 4 60®
*190. Including 2300 hbls city mill extra at 4 15
* 35; 850 hue obis do at 2 00 *2 75: 950 bbls su60®3 10;1000 bbls extra No 2 at 3 00@
40; 6900 bbls winter wheat extra 3 00®4 90;
6500 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00®4 90. South-

r>rflne'2

flour quiet and firm: common to fair extra at
3 25 «,3 90. Rye flour Arm: Buperflne 3 40®3 76.
Wlwu—receipts 141,150 bush; exports 111,674
bush;sales 412,000 bush spot and arrive; spot a
shade better aud more active, in good part for
export; No 2 Chicago at 80%c store; No 1 Northern 86%c delivered, No 1 hard 87%c delivered,
86%c c f and 1; No 2 Red 82®82%c f o b, *2%®
83%c delivered to arrive;No 1 Red 88c nominal;
No 1 White nominal at 88c. |Rye nominal. Harley quiet. Cara—receipts 26,600 ‘bush; exports
112,600hush; sales 206,000 busli soot aud arrive; spot higher, closing firm after a' moderate
business ;No 2 at 52% @68c delivered. €»ais—receipts 15,120 bush: exports 981 bu; sales 111,000 bush;spot; shade easier and moderately active; closed firm; spot prices. No 3 at 32% ; No 3
White 34%c; No 2 at 32% ®33c; No 2 White at
35%®36<%c;No 1 nominal; Nol White at 37c;
Mixed Western at 32®34c; White do at 35®40c.
Caffe—spo fair Kio quiet at 19%c. The Muaar
market firm and very quiet; refined is quiet and
steady; C at 4%®5y,C;Extra c;6%@6V*c;Whiie
Extra C 6:Vsc: yellow 4%®4%C; off A at 6 916c; standard A at 6 11-16; Confec A at 6c: cut
loaf aud| :rushed at 6%®6%; Mould A 6 1 16®
0%; oowdered at *%@8%c; grauulated f.;Cubes
at 6%®6 3-18c.; Petraleum—united at 67%c.
Beef is dull. Pork more active and steady—mess
at 15 forold.
Lard Is lower and rather dull;
Western steam spot 6 87%®6 90; city steam at
8 76; refiued quoted at 7 lOfor Continent; 8 Aat
7 40®7 60. Halter Is firm aud quiet. Cherer

ern

dull.
('reiabta to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. Oct. 4, 1*87.—The Flour market
unchanged. Wheat Is quiet—No 2 Spring at 09%
No 2 Red 70% c. Com dull at 42% for
o 2.
Mats dull and quiet—No 2 at 25%c. Rye
at 48c. Barley at 86c.
Frovlsions easy; Mess
Fora 14 60; Lard at 6 o2%. Dry salted shoulders
6 20®6 80; short clear sides at 7 90® 7 96. Whiskey at 110.
Receipts—Flour, 26.000 bbls; wheat. 66.000
busli ;corn 225,000 bushjoats 161.000 bu; |rye a,000 bush; barley, 90,000 bosh.
Shipments-Flour. 18,000 ;bbls; wheat, 163,000
bush; cornel0.000 bush; oatB, 1137,000 bush: rye
3.000 bush, barley 76,000 bush.
ST. LUUIS, Oct. 4
1887.—Flour |is quiet and

«706*c;

uun uut uuu.

m

iical <tl

UOTU 111 Dolier

demand; Oct at 39Vi<«i40c. Oats In good demaud
and higher at 24V»®24s/sC. Rye is scarce at 62c.
Barley quiet CO. Whiskey steady at 1 06.1’rovis
ions are dull. Pork Irregular; in small lots 14 60;
standard mess at 16 00. JLard saleable at 6 40.
Dry salted meats—shoulders 6 26; long clear at
7 t;6; short clear 8.
| Bacon—shoulders at 8 25*
6 60; long clear at 8 62Vi(88 76; clear ribs 8 66*
8 86; short clear at 9 00*9 12 Vi. Hams U*13c.
Receipts-Flour, 3,000 bbls, wheat 21.000 |bu,
c> ra 83,000’ bush, oats 20000 ;»i
sh.barley o.ojo
bush.
shipments -Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 7,010
bush,,.on; 13,COO lush, oats 9,000 bush, arley
0. 0>xi busies
DETROIT, Oct. 4, 1 *87.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 74V*c;No 2 Red at 74»/«c. Corn 4oVic foi l No 2*
Oats, No 2 at 28Vie.
Receipts—Wheat 69,000 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Cct. 4 1887.—Cotton is
Him; middling 8Vie.
SAVANNAH, Oet. 4, 1887. t,mop is steady;
middling 84ic
CHARLESTON,Oct. 4 1887—Cotton is steady,
middling 84i&8”4 c.
MKhiFHIb.tOct. 4, 1887.—CetUm quiet; inld
01 ug 8Vic.
MOBILE, Oct. 4, 1887.—Cotton is quiet; mid
dllnc 8%c.
_

r

Portland Oally Press Stock List.
Corrected by swan A Hakkk.tt. Hankers ami
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOP h K.
Par Value. Bid
Descriptions.
Asked
Canal National Hank..lot! log
i«8
hill

Mbllk

ion

ir.n

•

First National Bank.kk) 120
Sunderland National Bank.. *0
61
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 122
National Traders’ Bank.loo 140
Ocean Insurance Co.100
76
Portland Company.
«r>
r.r.
Portland Gas Company. fin
H O N l> K.
State of

Maine Ms.

due las*

...

-<i

1*2
62
124
142
80
100
70

11 in

ion
115
126
lof.
103
lit
125
..ye
um
113
113
123
137
llo
02
107

Portland Cily Us.Mi.nicip'! vurumsioo
Portland city Os, li. K. aid 1W07. ..12S
BatliOltyds. Mon. various.J02
Bath City Os li. It. aid various_10:
Bangor City on, long R. K. a1'*.. ..113
...123
Bangor City 6s, long Mun..
Belfast City 6s, K. It. aid. 104
It.
various....
106
K.
os,
And..« Ken.
Portland & Keu. It. K. Os, 1886 ill
It.
Ms.Ill
H.
Leeds & Farniing’tn
Maine Central It. K. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
Maine Central It. R. Consol 7s....136
Maine Central It. K. Nkg Fund Os. 108
Ms....101
Portland Water Co. 1st mtgttB.I*"*
2d mt|f
««
111
Hs....
«•
ttd nil*

M2

Boston stock Market.

[Bv Telegraph.]
are reeel.et
following quotations of stock*
39t4
New York and New England Kallroad.
1 he

do nref
Mexican

Central.183%
Atcti.Jopcitaand Santa Pe liailroad.... 168%

Bell re'eulione. ...
California Kouthei 11 Kallroad..
Boston*

Albany.

By Telegraph.]
LONDON,Oc. 4.1887.—Consols at 101 11-10 for
both money and the account.
LONDON. Oct. 4, 1887.—U. 8. 4s. 127Vi ; 4Vis
1HV4.
LlviiKF OL, Oct. 4 1887.—Cotton inarkel—
sternly; uplands at hy«d; Orleans 6 3 Hid; sales
10,000 hales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVEKFOOL, Oct. 4. 1887—Quotations—Winter Wheat 6s 2d; Spring wheat 6s ld&ti 2d; Club
wheat at 6s 2d*6s 3d.
Corn—mixed Western at
4soyid; peas at 6s 4d. Provisions,'&e—Fork
at 77s; bacon at 44s for short clear.
Cheese at
68s 6il. Tallow at 22s Ud. Lard 33s 9il.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

FOR

Uritauic.New York..Liverpool

Oct
Oct

Alps.New York..Haytf
City Washington.New York..Havana.Oct
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Oct
Toronto.Quebec_Liverpool_Oct
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool_Oct
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool_(let
AUer.New York.Bremen.Oet
Rhatea.New York..Hamburg ...Oet
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Oct
Caracas.New York..Laguayra ...Oet
Wf rra.New York..Bremen.Oet
Beigenlana.New York..Antwerp.Oct
1.;i Bretagne.New York.. flavre.Oct
Bervia.New York..Liverpool....Oct
Devouia.New York..Glasgow.Oct
Arizona.New York..Liverpool....Oct
AWo......New York..Kingston ....Oct
Cityof Rome.New York..Liverpool_Oct
Celtic.New Vork..Liverpool_Oct
Ems.New York..Bremen.Oct
Manhattan.New York..Havana.Oct

Sarmatiau.Quebec.Liverpool.
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool..

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
8

8
8
8
8
8
8
11
12
12
12
12
13
..Oct 13
..Oct 21

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 6.

■

"rV.,

Boston:* Maine It..
Wisconsin ..18’*
F'lnt * Per* Marquette Kallroad com
88/4
.
di 1 ref.
Now York Stock and Money Market.

TBy Telegraph.]
YOKK, Oct. 4 1887.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 4 a0j last loan at 6,
closing at 6. Prime paper at 6Vi(n,8Mi. Sterling
Kxchange dull and steady. Governincent dull hut
without cliauge. Kallroad bonds dull and steady
to firm. The stock market, except for Western
Union, remained Intensely dull, with prices
NKW

Eurcpoan Markets.

Sunsets.6

I6|ulg"water j

1243

,VRINE

NEWS.

Blea rer Slate
for Eastport for Boston.

arrives

to

Sold Everywhere.

Bridgtou k

feb28

Muaaaaer

Bloomer,

siness.

River Railroad Co.

Sam

aod&wnrmly

6.40 p.

Trains arrive at Portland 8.46 a. ui. aud 12.36
aud 7.60 n. in.
Trains leave P. a O. U U. 8.36 a. m. and 1.00
and 0.16 p. in.
Trains arrive at Brldgton 11,10 a. m. aud 3.20
and 8.56 p. m.
J. A. BENNETT, Hupt.

j«27

tf

For NEW YORK.
Hteaniers leave Krankliu Wharf ou Wednesdays
tnd Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
A8, East River, New York, on Wednesday* and
J. B COYLE,
Saturdays &i 4 p. in.
*» pi 21 -dll
Oeneral Agent

Domestic Ports.
SAN F'KANCISCO—Sld 26th, ship Louisiana.
Oliver. Port Townsend.
TATOOSU—Passed by 24tli, ship Oriental, fm
San Francisco for Tacoma.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 22d, ship Martha Cobb’
Crosuy, Buenos Ayres, (and went to sea 29th.)
SHIP ISLAND—Sld 29tb, sell Herald, Heagan,
Wilmington. NC.
KEY WEST
Ar 1st, barque Megunticook,
FERNAND1NA—Ar 2d, sell Douglas Hovey,
Thompson, Boston ; Stephen G Loud, Torrey, aud
Etta M Barter. Barter, New York.
CHARLESTON—Sld 3d, sch Fannie A Gorham,
Welch, Satllla river.
RICHMOND—Sld 1st, sch A B Fields, Mitchell,
Baltimore via Chickaliomiuy.
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d. schs S P Hitchcock,
Blair. Portland;
Lucy H Russell. Randall, do;
Royal Arch. Hawley, do, (and all sailed.)
1 H1LADELPH1A
Ar 3d, ship UudauntedHamllton, New York; brig David Bugbee, Stow,
ers. Windsor, NS.
Also ai 3d, barque Jennie Sweeney, Morse, fm
Kennebec; sell T A Lambert, Hall, Boston.
Cld 3d. sebs Stephen Bennett, Spear, Portland;
John H Converse. Drisko. Bangor.
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 3d,
barque Altainaba, from Philadelphia for Portland.
NEW YOKK-Ar 3d, ship Wm McGilvery, Dunbar, Singapore; barque Marl ha P Tucker, Day,
llilboa; sens Melville, Amboy for Baugor; Van-*
da’la, |do for Bar Harbor; Catawamteak, Perry,
Wilmington; Leonessa, Rockland.
Ar4ih, sells Je. liie A Siubbs, EUlridge, Cayenne; Penobscot, Carter, Jacksonville; Wyer G
Sargent, hinds. Laguna.
Cld 3d, ship Ivy. Gardner. San Francisco; schs
Caroline Kuigut, Ward, Gloucester; Viola Keppurd, Smith, Demarara.
Passed the Gate 1st, schs J B Knowles, from
New York for Portland; H S Collins, do for Lynn;
Win Douglass, do for Salem; Julia E
Berkle, Am-

—

8ew

eod&wlynrmcm

IMoui Philadelphia
DIRECT

I. S. JOHNSON & GO., BOSTON, MASS.

fMAKT
h£Ns
La*

SHERIDAN'S CONDITION POWDER

is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce
Is worth a pound of any other kind. It is strictly a
medicine to be given with food. Nothing on earth will
make hens lay like it. It cures chicken cholera and all
diseases of hens. Is worth its weight in gold. Illustrated book by mall free. 8old everywhere, or sent by
mail for 25 cents In stamps. 23<-lb. tin canH, $1: by
mail, $1.20. Six cans by express, prepaid, for $5.00.
DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Maas.

augl2_eod&wly-nrm

I

The best for the

A4JENTB WANTED.
in every town and
WANTED-Agents
ty In Maine to sell household article
Sells

{iatented.

take the agency ot
WANTED—MAN—To
safes; size 28x18x18 Inches; weight BOO
retail

our

lbs.;

price $30; other sizes in proportion.
chance to create a permanent business at
These sales meet a demand never before
supplied by other safe companies, as we are not
governed by the Safe Pool. Alpine Safe Co., Clnclunati, O.aug24 W&H8w
A

rare

home.

MISCELLANEOUS.

purpose.

mill, foot of Maple

St.

C.

J. MCDONALD & CO.
1-1

F»K

(orfoiiEj-,

Powder

traLdPjjPi? ptES,
Trrh.

Seases,
for use after*^

sljavfob^foryiJK^im
tfte AluRSEffflpll^^

\

4,.
-—-

^THLOPHOf^OSpaWOE^
unrivaled.

is

Neat,clcan,fiand'(

and effective. Beautifully but uf> i*
box wrtJjJ?uff. Send o iehts For
fh» beaufiftjl colored picture, ffie

yyar^l\Qirlv.ZI1hlot>hoTOiCo H2.WaUSY.NJf
eod&wljnrm

»ep»

Psoriasis, Eczema. Tetter, Ringworm, Lichen,
Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Barbers', Bakers’, Grocers’and Washerwoman’s Itch,
and every species of Itching, Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin ana Scalp ana Blood, with
lews of Hair, are positively cured by Cuticura,
the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an ex
quisite Skin Beauttfler externally, and Cuticura
Resolvent, theuew Blood Purifier internally,
when physicians and all other remedies fail.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60c; Soap,
26c; Resolvent, 81
Prepared by tlie Potter
Dltiro and ChemicalCo., Boston, Mass
l y'Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
niMFLES. black-heads, chapped and oily skin
run prevented by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

VI/
]Dr

FREE !
lu

our

FREE FROM PM
miaulr Hie

Culirura

^Ba

Auti-Puia Plaster relieves ElieuSharp, and
\T£>4matlc, Sciallc, Sudden,
Nervous Pains, Strains aud Weakf
ness. The first and only paiu killing Plaster. 26c.
octlSW&w2w40

Notice.
left

wife, Annie M. Johnson, having
MY
without my fault, notice is hereby
that
of her
I shall pay

contracting.
NEAL JOHNSON.
oct4d3t*
Portland, Me., Oct. 8,1887.
no

bills

me

given

room

I

none

of

the

their

of
contain*

I
injurious ingredient*. I
while

it

ST., Portland,

4-1

RENT—In upper section of the city, on
cross street out of Congress street, three minminutes walk to horse cars, a house of seven
rooms, in good order, well drained, Sebago water,
ample yard room; rental $100 per year. Address,
with references, RENT, Press Office.30-1

FOR

little used;
for

WANTED—A

ly,

VAUGHAN STREET, Good references

HALE—A good black mare, nine years
old, weighing about 900 pounds and will
stand without iiitching; is safe for a lady to drive,
or will exclnuige for a
good horse weighing about
1000 or 1100. Apply 40 SOUTH STREET, corner of
29-1
Spring._

FOR

BALE—Second-hand machinery,
FOB
sisting of engine,
mill, grist mill, band

con-

saw

planers, shafting, pulleys, belting

saw,
be sold

cheap.

&c„ will
L. TAYLOR. 385 Congress St.

___29-1

hai.e or to LET-The Mousam
situated in the thriving village of
Kennebunk, York Co.. Maine;
given at

For
House,

once.

Apply

on

posessTou

the PREMISES.29-1

girl for general
or

BECKETT .ST.

Call at 22

an

Between Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis and
between Chicago,
and Des Moines, Iowa.
Two Ijimited Train* earh way Daily.

Dubuque

wardedby leaving

Nova Scotia
29-1

BALLARD
liuMln* and TargM KIH«.

< uliiloKiie.
*■
r°L.,,,u’‘,r®ted
Alurliu
& ire ArmaC'o., New Haven, Conn.
..

You’ll find It good to regulate

_

The organs of both email

an<f great.
It checks Sick Headache,
and the woe
That sad Dyspeptics ever
know.
Besides ’tls pleasant to the
taste.
So none need gulp it down
In haste.
for
WAIVTKD-I.ADIKN
Christmas Trade, to take
work

our IFall
and
light, pleasant
at their own homes. #1 to $3 per day can
be quietly made. Work sent
by mail any distance.
I articulars free.
No cauvassing.
Address at
once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 Milk St., Boston, Mass.. Box 6170.
seplOeod&wlm

Through tickets lor PrsriSrsrr, I,•well,
Worcester, >• w V• rk, See.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARP, Bostou every week day evening at 16 o’clock.
JelAtl_J^B. COYI.K. Manager.

owners
re-

at

69

Cross

strett.

J.

Steamship Co.

C.

some one
use

tbelr complaints.
Remember the only
place In Portland where you can get them Is at 221
FEDERAL STREET.
24-2

of this city to know that I have returned to the HAKKK HOLME, 517 1-4
4'ongro.a Mirer), where I shall be pleased to
meet my old customers and all others who are in
wantof DKKMsn tKIMi.
No objection to
going out bv the day. Cutting and Fitting by the
T A V 1,0 H MVMTE7I,

LET-One

TO Block, No.

Thompson

rent in the
119 Middle

117 and
St.; ground
good, dry, and well lighted basement
three sides, making it one of the most desirable

door and
on

LET.

more

rents in the city for jobbing or wholesale business
nf any kind. Enquire of H. K. THOMPSON, No.
164 Brackett St.
S-4

Operations

Also dve

per

oc3d3t

of
public

The property consists of substantial brick buildings with stone foundations, containg appliances
for mixing and washing, three digesters, wet and
dry paper machines, nve steam boilers, pumps
and all necessary tools and fixtures for producing
per day seven tons of chemical wood fibre, which
can, with only an addition of digesters, be In-

creased to twelve tons per day.
The mill Is located upon an exceilen water
power, with permanent stone dams, and can be
of spruce and
supplied with an unlimited quaaUty
popular pulp wood at a lower cost than any other
mill in New England.
For particulars address,
F. H. AFPLKTON, Assignee,
Bangor, Maine.
sepfidtf

FARM FOR SALE.
homestead of the late Captain Thomas

and modTHEcommodious
Morse, in Cray, Maine: house
barn and out buildings, all in
new

ern:

condition; three minutes walk from post ofB. Station; the farm
ce
nearly equally divided
contains about
aud
tillage; all excellent
between wood, pasture
would make a splendid
for hay and farm crojis;
or
country
place for a man
farm,
dairy or stock
doing business in the city. on the
each
Maine Central
trains
way
The many
K. K. give rapid and frequent communication with
and
Portland,
all points
Auburn
Lewlsfon.
aqd
east and west.
For particulars and terms Inquire of
AKA CHI8HM AIK, Auburn, Me.,
aug22eod&wtf
or on the premises.
R.
goodand Maine Central
100 acres,

Mole

Frneadra
Twt Houses For
Mtreet, Oohdole, Herring.
fifteen
contains
rooms and
of said houses
hath room, is steam heated; piped tor hot
commodious
a
and extra
and cold water and has
finished stable connected, ine other contains
and
nine rooms and in arrangement
style of finish
on

‘"ff'K^re'within

mil. of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
desirable
most
houses on
and are among ttie
Deeting Land Company's property.
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAILEY A CO., No. 18 Exchange St.. Portland.
___|c2ldtf
one

REALESTATE
AT

AUCTION.

situated at Dunstati’s Corner, ScarII.
on
public
premises. at 2 o’clock p. in., SATLKDAY, Oct. 8th.
30 acres of good rich land, a beautiful orchard of
choice rrult trees, a well of good water, cistern
for liouse and one for barn. The house is two
story with L and carriage house connected. The
best burn In the town, all In good repair; also all
the hay cut on the farm this year. Terms at sale.
J. F. LEAKING, Auctioneer.
seplSdltn
farm
THE
boro, formerly owned by the late John
auction
the
8now will be sold at

From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North
River, for Ssa Frssriw. via The laikwa. ml
Fsbbmi,
COLON.sails Monday. Oet. 10, Noon.
Oreat reduction In rates to sac Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan sts.
For Japan a ad China.
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Tuesday. Oct. II.

maile, and the patients

2 p.

Texas,
Colorado,
Montreal,
Alabama,

1042 Congress St.,
H. S. PRIDE, 3 Ga-

rooms

$10 per month. Apply
price
boon Block.

29-1

I,ET—Five
number.

Montreal.

TICKKT OFFfCKi

35

Eiohange St.,

and Deool Fori it lidu Straol

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to
Detroit, f hlrage, Milwaahea,
iiaciaaali, Ml. I<••*>•, Oualm, Nailiaw,
at. Paul, naltl.ahr Clip, Dearer, ana

Fraariere. and all points In tbe Nerlbweat,
Wr*l and aeuthtreat.
JOBKPH

HICKHON,General Manager.
ElXlilt, G. p. A.,
J.HTK^IIKNBO?/. Bupt.

WM

May 1«. 1887.

BOSTON & MAINE R.R.
TO

BOSTON
—

ANI> TUI

—

Mechanics'Fair
WIMffiMY, (MX », ’87.

..

Including Admission to the Machanics Fair,
good

rpgular train* going (kt. 6, and returning
Oct. 6 and 8. i«M7, will be sold at
tbe following stations:

on

Portland,
83.25 Kennebunk Beach. 83.06
Maine Cen. June., 3.26 Wells Beach.
2.80
3.25 Cape Elizabeth,
Bcarboro.
3.26
Pine Point,
3.25 Bcarboro (If)
3.36
Old Orchard,
3.26 West Bcarboro,
3.26
3.26 Saco (E)
Baco,
3.26
3.25 Blddeford (E)
8.26
Blddcford,
2.»6 West Kennebnnk,
2.U6
Keuuebuuk,

Kenucliunkport,

3.10

Wells,

2.80

JAB. T. PGKBKlt, General Manager.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. Pass. Agent,
M. L. W11,1,1 AMS, Gen. Agent,
•wt3i!2tPortland.

BOSTON AND
la

effect

II

MAINE III.

PASHINOkK TRAIN

SKHTICg,

aepl. 13, I wap.

WESTERN DIVISION.
THA INa I.K UK PORTLAND
Beutea at 17.30,
t8.40 A m„ 112.38
8.3*, 16.30 p. m. Ho..— far Parllaad 7.60.
Poi
8.30, A m. 1.00, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Mearbara
Beach. P.ae Paint. 7.30. 8.40
Orchard Heath,
Am., 3.80, t5.00,8.16 p. ■>.
Dace, Biddererd aad Heaaebaah.7.30. 8.40
A m.. 12.38,3.30,15.00,6.30,6.16 p. m.
Welle
Heaeh ,7.30, 8.40 A m., 8.30, 15.00, 6.30 p. m.
Nertb Nrewirk. Orvfll Falls, Dare, , 7.30,
8.40 A m., 13.38, 3.30, ts.oo, 6.30 p. m
Kseter,
(laerrhill,Lawrence,Lewetl,7.30, 8.40 s.m.
18.36, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Reehcstcr Furaeiag*
lea and Alien Hap,8.40 A it
13.36,3.30 p.
rn.
Walthara and Gam Harhar, 3.40 a re.,
Manchester and Csatsrt via Lawrence 8.40
A m., (rta Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
al'NDAY TRAIN*
Fee

(or Heeien and principal wap nations tl.OO,
(6.30 p. m.
(Kuiis to Bcarboro Crossing (via East Dlv.)

EASTERN DIVISION.
dally, 19.00

Mar Imm at 3.00, a m„
• 1.00. 10.00 p. m., Returning,
6.U0 a m., 12.30 p. m. (**7.00

a

m

leave Bostou 7.30,
p. m. dally). Hid.
deferd, Psrbasatk, Newbaryperl, fslm
and Lvaa, 3.00, 9.00 A m.. 1.00, 3.(10 p. m
tenkari 9.00A m., 1.00,000 p.m. Pullman cars

on above trains.

(Connects with Kail Lines >r New York, South
and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
“West Division—North Berwick to Scar bo
Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets to all points Wsst and South

for sale at Perilwad niaiiea Tlrkei oer. and
at Uniea Ticket Wikre, to Kickaaat Wireel*
JAs. T. KUKBKK. Uen’l Manager
D. J. KLANDKKS, Uen. P. * T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS. Uen’l Agent,

Portland

sepJ2Jtf

Rumford Falls k Baekfield Railroad

TO
I.ET—On
TO
horse cars,
to L.

Vermont,

29-1

29-1

VET—Chamber rent,
TO
rents, 116 Salem St., and
St.

Enquire

16
one

BRACKETT ST.

47

Any phyniciau kuriag

23-2

have a bed aMigurd
mn af the ran*,
la addition to our

one

a siirgital chm caa
la hioa
by iuformiag

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

the city; lias sunny exposure, and

in

Exchange**street*:*1 ***7?'
OFFICES
TO
LET
—

IN THE

150 FREE

BEDS,

On and after October 1st, 1887, boats of this line
will run on the followingTtme Table:
Leave Custom House wharf for Peaks', Little

bare jaot completed a Meptlc Hospital
of Itl Free KetU, all for Margieal Cases.
we

Diamond. Great Diamond and Trefetheu’s, 6.46,
6.50,8.00,10.30 a. m.; 2.16, 4.30, 6.10 p. m. Returning. leave Peaks’, 6.20,7.25, 9.10.11.15 a.m.;

—

3.36, 6.16, 6.30 p.m. Leave LKtle Diamond 0.16,
7.20, 9.06. 10.46 a-m.; 3.30. 4.46,0.36 p.iu. Leave
Great Diamond 6.10, 7.15, 9.00, io.to a m.; 3.25,
6.40 p. m.
Leave Evergreeu or Trefethen's
4.50,
u ae
T in
u rr
in Re
•> nn
a rr
o ac

First National Bank Buildinir.
w

Single and ensuttc, with large safes, steam heat,
elevator and jauitor service. Apply at the
ocldlw

..

...

...

Leave Portland (or Long Island 8.00 a.m., 2.15
p. in.; return 8.46 a. m„ 3.10 p. m.

_BANK.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Hl/MINKMW CUANCKS.

Peaks', Little Diamond. Great Diamond, Evergreeu or Trefelhen’s 10.30 am., 2.16.
4.30 p. in.;
Keturuing, leave Peaks’ 11.46 a. m.;
3.35, 6.15 p. in.. Little Diamond 11.35 a.m.; 3.30,
4.46 p. in.; Great Diamond 11 30 a. in.; 3.25, 4.60
p.m.; Kvergreen or Trefethen’s 11.25 a in.; 3.20,
4.66 p. in. Leave Portland (or lamg Island 10.30
am.; 2.16 p.m.; returning, leave Long Island
11.15 a. in.; 3 lop. in.
All trips to Trelethen's
will be omitted at low water.
seD3odt(
Leave (or

HAl,K -A first class lodging
IjT«K
of best locations In Boston,
house ot 14

house

In

elegant
rooms, finely furnished throughout
and full of permanent lodgers; price of furniture
(1100; easy terms; great bargain. U. L. POND
Si CO., 330 Washington St., Boston.
39 1
one

an

I

'1 hr Margical Mlaff ail Unrdsrk'a Free
llo-piuil for Wonacta are in daily attendance, except Maturdays, ta examine pa! lieutH and naign bed*.

WANTED.
WATTED

NfTIOl.AKS
MllSIf
young gentleman,
pupil of
would like afew
in
a

more

A

EVERY BED FREE.

Kotzschmar

pupils
piano or
beginners. Terms

orgaii;
reason-

great care taken with
able. Address H. E. A. F., P. O. Box 1179.

Cases have been built ii|> by llie
of our Liquid Food for 30 to OO
days so (bin the wound healed
without the aid of an operation.
We also have cases where life has
been sustained by its Mid alone for
several days. When not retained
by the stouiueh.* Injections can be

3-1

ust*

to know that MBS. I)R.
WANTKO-Partlcs
SHERMAN has taken
at 135 Free
Joints and
rooms

St., near Congress
Square. Outgrowing
in
skillful
Her
Nalls treated
a
will be open for Ladies and

manner.

rooms

Uentlemen._l-l

drug
buy
good druggist
WANTED—A
store stock and fixtures: long established
to

a

Riven with

doing good business; not twenty miles from
Bangor; only store in town; to be sold at once;
terms cash. Address H. H., care J. W. Perkins
Si Co., Portland, Me.30-4
and

a

to know that

cancerous

cancercancer-

uterus;
piles
can now be iKisltlvly enrol by mild anil scientific
process without cutting, by Dlt. MAJOR D.
39-1
MACRAE, 379 Congress st., Portland.
pus

who

would like

a

•

or

EM KEY, Dermot Court, entered at 113 Clark St.
29-3

wish to Inform the ladies of
Portland that 1 have nice rooms and am
prepared to cut and make dresses in a first class
1 cut by Prof. J. W. Livingston's Immanner.
proved method and guarantee a perfect fit. to Its.
22-3
A. J. PRAY, 591 Vs Congress street.

WANTED

PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Vcsaels, should you suffsr from Dtaalness or
Pressure In Heed, Spots beforeEyee, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart. Pain In Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation. Ringing Bound In Ears,
Hnmbncs, or Prickly sensation of Llmbe, especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or If suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, pro
cure a bottle of Antl-Apoplectlne, It not only
Blood

success.

If
n
bnby dm*, u.t
thrive, sever
honge it. food, but ndd live or more drop,
■tlru.h feed lug, nnd it. lo.t or srrdrd vitality will be developed in .TO day..
Our Free Home for llomelr.. Hoy. roatniu. TO bed., and i. located at 11 to 41
t nn-ewny street. When any of the boy.
• alter
from scrofula, Kearmn or other
akin di.en.c., they recover qaiekly by the
■ M of our l.iquid Food.

first-

WAINTKD—Those
class dress maker to go out by tbedavor
address MISS 0. C.
take work home, to call
—I

PREVENTS

Apoplexy, but cure* Purelysis, Rheumatism. Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint. Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dyspepsia, Ac.. Ac.
For Sale by all druggists. Price 91 a bottle pLx
bottles for *5. Send to Dm. F. 8. Hctchxmur A Co,
Enos burgh Falls, Vi.. U. & A., for circulars, tesO-

We use ill our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and is not given
by any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the

MDAKD.

world.
rito

X

board' 2 large connecting
ample closet room, hot and coiu

I.KT—With

rooms with
water on same floor.

At 106

PARK STREET.

FISTULA

4 1

B

TO

Jfflce.

_4-1

_

I1TATTED-A situation by
TV
’an

look after horses

give best of refrem

or
es.

STREET.___

man to
servant,

young
general
at 19 OXFORD
a

Apply

_3-1

work ill a ro>ail grocery
1-1
store. Address HBOC KB, This Office.

\\TA NTED—A boy
TV

as

_

to

was

knife

M

a

t|lu

umi

ot

or

of

febll

sodv

To Vessel Owners.
Port

Marine

has
thorClyde
Railway
in readiness to
THK
oughly rebuilt, and is
take out all vessels in need of
ueen

now

WAN
a

?. 0.

• KP

farm.

with small family to manage
Address BOX 1316, Portland

Min

30-1

repairs. All work
dispatched quiekly and satisfaction guaraute-d.
Address.
W. C. 8TIMF80N, Jr.,
deoiedtt
Port Clyde, lie.
,

4

treatise

on

aug6

;

odly

—AMD—

•xceoted.)

j

a

APOPLEXY!
Bass’ English Ale

the

detention from business, also nil other dim
tiie Rectum.
Cure guaranteed. iVM.
READ (M. I). Harvard 1842) und ROBERT 11.
KEAI>(M.l). Harvard 1876), Kvatis House, No.
175 Tremont Ktrert, Boston. References given.
Consultation free.
Hend for pamphlet.
Office
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. 1C. iduodays and holidays
ca«

IIEI.P

\\T ANT ED-An energetic man for an estabVV
lislied business; genteel employment; good
Address M. E. S., This
wages to right mau.

munlals and

»ep28WS&Mtl

I.KT—With board,one large front room,
np one flight; also table boarders wanted.
169 DANFOlt I'll STREET.l-l
NIAI.K

M Altk.

leacomblnation of the most potent remedies known
to Medical Science for preeervlng the Fluidity and

Liquid Food Is adapted tor all ages, lu health or
disease, as it will make, by the use of one tablespoonful four times daily for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly. It is recommended by
tile Medical Profession as the ONLY HAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from Insoluble mailer,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries Hie
blood corpuscles.

public
ulcerations,
WANTED-The
tumors,
also fistula and
disease of the
ous

TKADE

1

GUINNESS’

STOUT,

For Bale In the Original
Package by

R. STANLEY & SON.
IMPORTERS,
410 Fore Street.
uov24

Kfferl

■Mr.

J.aai,

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 7.10 a m.
I^wlston s.OO: Mechanic Kails I mixed train)
8.46; arriving at W. Minot 9 0S, K. Ilebron 9.30;
Buckfleld 9.45;
E. Sumner
10.36; Hartford
10.55, Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Kalis 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
E. Hebron 3.40: BuckflelJ 3.60; K. Sumner S.lMi
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.37; Ullbertville 4.36 p.

RETU RNINU-Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 A Rh;

arriving at Portland S.26 A m„ 12.06 p. ra.
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton
2.46 p.ni.: Buckfleld 3.26; arriving at laiwlston

6.10; Portland 6.46 p.m.; returning on erriva
of train leaving Bostou 1.00. and Portland
6.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will be sold between Portland, Lewiston and Stations on K. K. h
B„ good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a m. several hours can be
spent In Oxford Connty and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rumford Kails returning Monday.
iTAUR 1‘ONNKCTIONM.
DAILY—Krom W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebroa
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
6.20; Dlxfleid S.OO; Mexico 7)00 p. ra.; also for
Brettuu’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dlxfleid 7.00 a m.; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOl.N.Hupt.
R. C. BKAPKORD. U. T. A.tunfldtl

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland k Rochester R. R»
ARRANGEMENT

iOF

TRAINS

-“"Merllnndi

On and after Septemlier 19th 1887. steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.4S a. m.:
Hailey's Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.16; East End.
Great Chebeague. 7 46j Jenk's, 8.00; U pe Island 8.06; Ltttle Chebeague. 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving In Portlanu at 9.16 a. m.
Returning will leave Portlaud for Orr’s Isbind
and all intermedia'e landings at 2.00 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
seplodtf

Minnesota.

Tate St.: two
rent, 48 Salem

Irreeftotel—la

On and after Header, Jana ‘AT,
-*ar-31 Nk»7, Passenger Trains will Lea re

llarpswell Steamboat Co.

Maine,
New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, from 20 towns and
cities,
New York,
Maryland,

Oak Street, in Deering, near
a nice house and stable.
Apply
TAYLOR, 386 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Naaswter

INLANDS T1AMKRS,

Connecticut,

TYING 8T.. old

at 18

rooms

m.

For Freight, Passage, or geneial Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. ADAMS * CO.,
IIS Mtate Blreet, Car. Brand Ik, H«.«aa.
elO
dtt

Prince Edward Island,
Rhode Island,

in
village; immediate posession
given. Apply to DWINAL PRIDE, at his stable
mi Depot Street, or by mail.
29-1

a

of time milk will lwi tuUDn and hhuIb nf nnviiM'iit.
The right to reject bids is reserved.
This is a
Adrare chance to get first quality milk cheap.
dress ISAAC W. DYER, East Baldwin, or
at the subscriber’s office, First National Bank

and South Amarica and Maiico.

on

ac-

6-8

were

from

came

LET-Lower rent
Oxford street, elglu
TOmonth.
rooms, Sebago, gas, water closet; price $20

room

the premises. J, H. BRACKETT.

Lisa roB—

California, Japan, China, Central

mo

on

situated on Congress street. In one of the
best locations in the city for a physician or renting rooms; the above property will be withdrawn
In a few days unless sold. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48Vii Exchange street.24-2
I

PACIFIC NAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

510

LET-A rent of seven rooms in bouse 622
i Cougress St., or would let the whole bouse,
Inquire of J. A. TENNEY, at house.1-tl

street.

©. si. PKAKSOS, 8. P. and W. Railway
Agent, 211 Washington street.
BICHAKDAON 4k HARVARD,
jy27eod3m Agents, Savannah Pier, Boston Mass

a

oue

HALE—A two story French roof brick
FOR
house, thoroughly built, 12 rooms and bath

ington

operation known as capital case)
are coming from all sections.
Liquid food is given before and
after all operations.
The yearly report ending Sept. 1,
1887, shows

Miss A. M. WARREN.

TO

EVKRY THIIKSOAV.it 4 P. M. from Sa
vannali Pier, Congress street, Boston.
A. OeW. Muuap.an, c. R. R. Agent, 201 Wash-

till parts of the United States. Ladies suffering for tbe want of an

Yours, respectfully,

0Ct4dlw

Thence to all points South.

The benefit of the Free Surgical
Hospital for Women,supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston, is being recognized in

LADIES

ONE

Guaranteed perfectly
accurate and abeolutely
■are. Made in all bIzcb for
l*rjfe or email tamo.

connection with earliest trains lor

lor

points beyond.

Under will be

name on

HALE—stone suitable for cellar wall.
LET—A newly dtted up store,
Maine
FOR
Apply to A. H. GCUDY, Woodfords, Me.
TO
Street, Saccarappa;
of the best localities
26-4
for business
the

on

Minnesota and
Northwestern
R. R.

season

Cross street and Ogdeusburg
Boston and Savannah
LOST—Between
accotmt book,
Depot, Sept. 30,
cover of book. The

29 1

required._
D—A good capable
wANTE
TV
!
use
American

cheap. CRESSEY’S PIANO
ROOMS, 416 Congress St- Portland, Me. 30-1
covers

the line
THECompany, at Lincoln. Maine,
will be sold at
the Maine Central

RUBY’S GILDING is valuable for Gilding
Household Ornaments, Furniture, Frames, Cornices. Baskets, Fans, Dccoratlvo Fainting &c.
Ruby’s Gilding was used in decorating the splendid homes oi W. H. VaNderuii.t. Julhjk Hilton
General Grant, and many other wealthy ami
distinguished New Yorkers. A Camel's Hair Brush
in eaeli bo*. Frice 50 cents. By mail OO cents.
[Also in large bottles for ManTs and Gilders.l
Ask for RUBY'S GILDING. Take no substitute.
Sold by all ART DEALERS and DRUGGISTS.
New York Chemical MTgCo.,3 East 4th St.. N.Y
Sold by OU Kit, nOORE A CO.,5«3 Cra.
>»»» Mired.septlPeod&wlin

one

LOST AND FOUND.

$40.;

Chemical Fibre Mill Cor Hale.
property of the Lincoln Pulp and Paper

FOR LADIES.

flight,

and

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

apply

“Rich as GOLD LEAF/*—N. Y. Herald.
Opinion of GEN. U. 8. GRANT:
RUBY’S GILDING merits more praise than I
can bestow, and it deserves a welcome iu every
American home.”
RUBY’S GILDINC gives the brilliant effect of
SOLID GOLD, no matter where applied, audit
may be used by the most inexperienced amateur.

one

Alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In

unexceptionable, {airly small, will luruish board II desired. Please address with real name.
E. C.,
Press Office.
1-1

kitchen girl at 524 V» Cougress
street, none but protestant girls who have
had experience In a boarding house need apnly.

horses, one
BOYD

PROPOSALSIor

Ifemedies.

It.
DENNIS DOWNING,
Waterp.urt, Vt. Jan 20th, 1887

up
large
TOupLET-One
two, location very central,

Press Office.30-1

at 14

m.

—

a

WANTED.

HA I.E—One stable, two
FOR
wheel and sleigh hack. Apply
Me.

Bilk

nil

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

TO

capable girl for general houseWANTED—A
work In
small family. Address L. .1.,

acres

powder*,

THB VIBST-CLASS ITIiXIU

LET-The upper corner room In Frankl 11
liloca. Inquire at Clothiug Store of A. F.
HILL & CO., COOCongrcss St.
1-1

Only Direct Line from New
England to Savannah.

land, upland and intervale. Running water to
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire

baking

■t'MMKB AKRASOKMKNTH.

been

a

Mealy, Ilchiug, Mkiu Disease with Esdless Mattering, Cared hy C’uti-

—

TO

canning factory on
WANTED—Girls
Long Wharf to pack pumpkiu, squash and
herring. Apply to LYMAN WALKER, at the
30-1
factory.
at the

hale—i will sell at bargain (on
FOR
RENT-From Oct. 1st. to June 1st,1888,
count of ill health), my farm situated in E.N.
FOHfurnished
house in
of the most delightYarmouth, containing 100 hundred
of wood
ful locations

I

FARE ONLY $1.00.

LET-Furnished or unfurnished, a pleasant sunny room with alcove, and hot and
colil wkter.
1-1
_o AVON STREET.

PARKER,

—

pl!sO^Kl!^rn{I^XI^TEAl!THFIjTri
I possessing
I
good qualities

LET—Room at 163 High 8t.

no

land. Enquire of O. G. BOYD, No. 1 Exchange street, or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 201
Commercial street
23-tf

YEARS.

etc. I took
and
Sarsaparillas
oneyear and a half, but no cure. 1 cannot
the
Remedies
too much. They
Cuticura
praise
have made my skin as clear and free from scales
All 1 used of them was three boxes
as a baby’s.
of Cuticura, and three bottles of Cuticura ReIf
solvent, and two cakes of Cuticura Soap.
yon bad been here ami said you would have cured
me for 8200.00 you would have had the
money. I
looked like the picture in your book o' Psoriasis
(Picture number two"How toCure Skin Diseases )
but now I am as clear as any person ever was.
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my
arms ami legs to scratch once in a while, hut to no
purpose. 1 am all well. I scratched twenty-eight
years, and it got to be a kind of second nature to
me.
I thank you a thousand times. Anything
more that you;want to know write me, or any one
who reads this may write to me, and I will answer

rjio

a

Railroad,
auction, at the works of the Company at Lincoln,
on the 20th day of Octobor, 1887, at 10 o’clock a.

over

STEAMERS.

D-Not day passes but
finds
SALE—An elegant Upright Piano, $125;
canaille girl. Call at 600 ConIjlOUN
health restored through the
of Conant's
FOR
must be sold; parties leaving town. A. G.
WANTED—A
CONGKKSS
matter what may have
Compound
Bailis,
Vapor
STREET._29-1
243 Commercial street.
4-1

Spoken.

psoriasis,

GIKI

preten

hale
The two story brick house, No.
86 Wiuter St.; modern improvements; good
FOR
lot of

Sept 27, lat 23, Ion 60, chip Emily Eeed, from
Calcutta (or New York, leo days out.

me

BOSTON

Room.

WANTED—For general housework;
reh ences required. Apply at 127 WKSTKKN 1- OMENADE.1-1

work;

MAI.K.

Building, Tuesday, Oct. 4,1887.

ago it would have saved

ARRIVAL*.
Frau* l.awlalau uad Aahara, 8.86 A A
13.06. 8.16 aud 6.36 p. ui.
Fran* li*rb»a, 8.26 Am., 13.06and 6.46 p. m.
Fraat t'hleage aad Maalrral, 13.06 Sod
6.46 p. m.
Fran* t|urbrr, 13.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night trslo aud
Parlor ears od dap train between Portland and

a

an

Dodge, Washington.

III had known of the Cuticura Remedies

wears

GIVEN

or

for Bale.
buying milk are solicited by the
undersigned. Buyers to furnish cans and take
milk at Portland Station, on arrival of train (P. &
O.). Bids must be for not less than two or for more
than fifty gallons a day, and must specify length

8200.00 (two hundred dollars) and an immense
amount of suffering.
My disease (Psoriasis) commenced on my head in a spot not larger than a
It spread rapidly all over my body and got
cent.
under my nails.
The scales would drop off of me
ial the time, and my suffering was endless, and
One tliousaiia dollars would not
without relief.
tempt me to have this disease over agffin. I am a
poor man. but feel ricli to be relieved of what some
of the doctors said was leprosy, some ring worm,

Philadelphia,

SiiPMIV,

“A balm for the Skin.**
to thinness of a wafer. ;

A WAV-BO loads shavings
17IMRDIATEI.Y— Competent
FUEL
suitable for stable, bedding, kindlings, packWANED
girl for general housework hi small famiing
other
Littlefield & Wilson
any
at 76

on

twenty-eight years

.

29-1

one

ww

couu-

a
just
at every house. Send for circuars.
G. 11. BLAKE. 767 Washington street, Bos4-1
ton, Mass.

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Liverpool Sept 29th, ship Heury FalingMerriman, Philadelphia.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Sept 6, barque Archer, Mitchell, Campana.
Ar at St John, NB, 3d liwt, brig Bhannrn. Saw-

eurn

.

FKIIII.K HELP,

PH1PSBURG—Ar 1st, schs Rlchd W Denham,
Torrey, Providence; Einma A Cutting, Reed, from
Boston.
BOOTHBAY-Sailed 2d. schs M H Reed, Seal
Harbor for New York; Com Tucker, Bangor lor
New York; Maria Adelaide, do for do ; James
N ichols, Portland for Bangor; Frank Barker, ;m
Boston.
Also sld, schs Forest Belle, Boston for St John;
Harvester, do for Parrsboro; Mary Jane, from
Gloucester for Bangor; Amlrald, do fot Calais;
Lucy, dp for do; H W Cushman, do for Mt Desert;
Jus Holmes, Belfast for Boston.

SCRATCHEDJ8

Complexion.

The most economicalf it

HALE—One upright piano
also square piano for $90. and
FOR
odd lot of

George.

A

p.

and

Varney,

IVUUK1UIIU.

[*«\

j!C
’^‘^v^^S'saitlng

The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
o»“ CURBS
Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Bleoding at th#
Lungs. Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chronio Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles,

Weeks, Boston.
Ar 3d, schs Fred Jackson, LltlleBeld, Philadel
phia; R M Brookings. Small, fm Amboy for Richmond; Reno, Colheth. Saco.
Also sailed, schs Gen Worth, Davis, Portland
for North Haven; Jessie Hart, from Bostou for St

Opiagg,

From I .Oil* Whart, Boston, 8
m.
From Fine Street Wuart,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-hall the rate ol
:
vessel.
Freights for the West bv the Penn. It. K., and
Sontli uv connecting lines, forwarded tree ol con
mission.
Kouod Trip SIM.
Puo«, aill.iw.
Meal* aud itooni Included
For freight or passage apply to
It. B.
Aaewi.
»iaa
TO li««« Uhnrf, HmIM.
t.

'ft;

J*i

TTSE.

Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free.

LIKE..

Ffo.ii PHILADELPHIA »**n Wednsslij ui Siturda)

AND
EXTERNAL

STEAMSHIP

Flora BOSTON trarj WEDNESDAY tad SATURDAY.

ITSTTEEUSTAL

FOR

News.

OUMUCaill,

—

NIMtlftG IKICASUGSEST.

LINIMENT

Eurotas.

''''I‘

AND ALL eAMTN ttW

tlrusawirk, 8avu Srotis, Prtu«e l.u
ward* lalnud, and 4-ape Bretaa.

■sm

Ar

wiuuiiu^c,

Lewiston, 7.10A m., 1.16

EXCURSION TICKETS

—

The new Steamers •>( till* Line will leave Ki.ilr--l.il W i,H.rt, foot ui state street, ever, MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY .ml KKIKAY at ll.hir.N., (or
K VSTPOKT .ad ST. JOHN, with above connecih.ua.
Through ticket* issued and baggage cheeked to
leUlnaihiK. sy Freight received npto l.iai e, u.
For Tickets and staterooms, apply ai Urn Hulun
Ticket Office, iti Fx.-hange St., or for othei tutor
in-.ti.in at Company1* Office, Railroad Whart. loot
>! State street.
J. a COYLE.
noviodtf
Oeo’l Manager.

ANODYNE

Ar 2d, sell Win Beazley, Kavanaugh. Curacoa
for Boston; Agnes I Grace, Hatch, Port Roval for
do; A Peters, lm New Bedford for Calais; Emma,
Crosby. Calais for Philadelphia.
Sailed, brig Josefa; schs B C Cromwell, Mabel

Cld 3d, sells Eagle, Foster, New York; Susie
l’earl. Barton. Kocklaud.
Cld at Hillsboro 1st. sell W H Allison. Kenuistou, Newburg; 3d, barque Hattie G McFarland,

Ankara aad

Far llerbaae, 11.30 A m., 1.30 Aid 8.37 p. m.
Far Unkaa, Man!real aud f'hlenge, US'!
a m. aud 1.30 p. in.
Far Our her, 1.80 p. m
Far Backlcld aad t'aalea, 7.10 A O. add
1.80 p. m.

MSTPMT, CALAIS ST. JOHN A. 8„ HALIFAX, 8. S

JOHNSON

FltOVIDENCE-Ar 1st. schs G W Collins, Merchant, Sullivan; Catharine, Hutchins, Ellsworth;
E Clossol, Haskell, Bangor.
Ar 3d. sell Grace Bradley, McIntyre, Savannah.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 1st, schs Post
Boy Smith, Bangor for New York; Emily A Staples. Newton, Green’s Lauding tor do; Mary
Lyinburner. Nickerson, Bangor lor ltoslyn.
Sid 2d. sells Hiram Matthews, Reed,and Julia A
Decker, Freeman, Hyannlsfor do; Addle Sawyer,
Cook. Providence for Calais; Carrie Walker, from
St John, NB, for do; A L Green, and Geo Taulane
from Kennebec for Philadelphia.
WOOD’S HOLL—Ar 2d, brig Hattie M Bain,
McDonald, Hull River.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st,sell Mabel Hoop-

JV.,

rom

CO.,

_

Philadelphia.

L

—

MONEY REFUNDED

mh21

Passed the Gate 2d, schs L L Mills, and Petrel,
from New York lor llangor; Maggie Mulvey, do
for do; R L Tay. do for Calais; Olive Elizabeth,
do for Portland; Telegraph, and a Heaton, do for
Rockland :
Xiniena, and M A Achoin, do for
Bostou; Win Douglas, do for Salem; Hannah E
Carlt n, Itondout for Boston; A Hammond. Hoboken for Gardiner; Mad Mai lot'll, Wechawken for
Plymouth; Anna Holton, Ainhoy for Rock land;
Mary Sands, Port Johnson for Augusta; Louisa A
Boardman, Port Johnson for Salem; Mattie J
Alles, Raritan for Portland; Ira )) Sturgis,-.
Passed the Gate 3d, schs Addle Wessels, from
Newt ork for Rockland: Stepheu G Hart, Hoboken for Boston; Vandalia, Amboy for Bar liarbar.
NEW LONDON—Sid 2d, schs Grace Webster,
Dewey. Hoboken for Portland; Keystone. Wilder,
New York for Salem; Nathan Esterbrook.
Keisy,
Baltimore for Portland; Ferine, Reed, Bootlitay
for New York.
81,1 2d, brig Lahaina, Allen,

M

STEAMSHIP

ADAMSON’S BOTANIC RALSAiU fnfla
10 Cure any case of Coiiult,
Cold, Asiiimit
or (JoiiMtiimin ft* early n(mifsi.
It is
plennant as honey. Sufferers from eil her recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial afflictions can resort to
tliis i^reat remedy with confidence.
Trial Bottles IO Cents,
at every dru^ store in America.
Made fjy F. VV.
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.
Ijkr^e bottles 35 and T5 cents.
If

—

Middleton, Banks, Philadelphia;

International

6®?

—

Hemingway. Kockport.

3d, sells L A Plummer, Baltimore for Bestoii
Kdw Waite, Norfolk for Path; Cornelia Sonle, fm
Tenant's Harbor Jpr New York.
8ailed. schs Wm Beazley, Agnes 1 Grace, Harbinge", Georgle D Loud, A Peters, Hannibal, Ed's-rd Waite, and L A Plummer.
KDGAKTOWN—Sid 3d, schs Wm Duren, Gove
Calais for Fall River; T benedict, Linscotl, from
Perth Amfor llallowell.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs Flora Rogers, Jameson,
Newport News; T W Hyde, Sherman, Philadelphia; Harvester, Peterson, fm Lamotue; Henry
Nickerson. Smith, and Harvester, Roberts, Vinalhaveo; W K Leggett. Lewis, Wiscasset; Ruth S
Hodgdon, Carle, Rockland; Sinbad, Emery, Rockland.
C!d3d, brig Golconda, Hall, Trinidad; schs Jessie Lena, Rose, Feruandlna; A H Beiden, Crowell
Deer Isle; Grace, Betts, Boothbav.
Sid, brigs Golconda, and Caroline Gray.
Ar 4th, sch Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Newport
News.
Cld 4tli, barque A C Bean, Foster, Portland, to
load for South America.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 3d, sch D S Lrwrence, Paterson, Ellsworth.
Sid 2d. sch Sarah Lawrence, Morrison. Calais.
SALEM—Ar 3d. sells Pearl, Harlow, Rockland;
Eagle, Simmons, Amboy.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d. schs J P Auger, Roberts, Hoboken; Granville, Cole, Rockland.
Also ar 3d. sch B C Cromwell, Y’ork. Norfolk.
Sid 8d,schs David Faust, Alley, Rockland; Lottie. Creighton, do.
Below, schs Oliver Dyer, Emerson, Hoboken for
llallowell; 8 Sawyer.Bryant. Boston for Damariscot a; M B Mahoney, Hodgdon, New York lor
Saco.
BATH—Ar 2d, sch Nellie J Diusmore, Parker,
Boston, and passed up.
Sid 2d.schs Almeda Willey, Copeland, and EC

,

—

Cove for New York, before reported ashore, lies ill
same position, badly damaged, but may be floated
Her cargo of paving stouelias been lightered.

Hooper,

dkimbtikk*.
F,

Citizens’ Excursion!

MTKAMKHv.

Memoranda.
Rockland, Oct 4—Sch Joseph Eaton, from Long

Hooper, Newport

after MONDAY, Mar ■«. INM,
tralaa will ran a* fallows

aad

111.

of Boothbay, Has been sold to
of Pensacola, for tlie llslitng bu-

Saunders & Co,

dally, Huuday

a. aa.

Arrangement, raaaaaeariag June
27, 1887.
Tralii* leave Bridgtou 6.10, 10.10 a. in., and

Sch Millie Washburn, of Provtncetown, C4 tons,
built at Danversport In 1867, has been sold to
Capt Browu, of Westport, fortbe coasting trade.
Sch

Uaaireul N.‘J3

Included.
All trains connect at Brldgton June, with B. * K.
K. It. for Bridgiau, Iflurriaan and Waterfard.
Arrivals ia Partlaad, 8.46 a. in., 12.36,7.611
p. m.
J. HAMILTON, Hupt.
CHAS. U. KOYK.O. T. A.
octCdtf
Portland, June 24, 1887.

JAMES PYLE, New York.

Calcutta Sept 4, barque Isaac L SkulHeld,

OF PORTLAND

TUESDAY, Oct. 4.
Arrived.
of Maine, Hilliard, 8t John, NB,

Frnucaniu.

11.13 p. aa. for
Cauwny, CrawUrd’i
P11 bynn'«, l.iitlrtau, Well** Hirer
Jkc.

Boston.
Sld fm Rio Janeiro Sept 6, barque Justina H Ingersoll, Peters, Pernambuco.

1

^r

Burlington, 4)gdra*burg, Niagara
iin#Wrai.
p. as. express for <*lrs H*Nif, f!rtw.
farda, Pnbi«a*a, Prattle llou«e, Haunt
Womhingtaa, Betblebeaa, Jrlfrrwou aad

Sld 10t!', ship W H Lincoln, »alav. New York.
Ar at Montevideo Sept 1, ship Landseer, Smith,

er.

[By Telegraph.]

at,

FhIU
I .OO

are worn out more

Skolfleld, Mauritius.

»3%

Hav—Choice tirirne lciv rt irfv
r........
i.i.u.
talr to good #10 00®*17
00; Eastern Hue #12
poor to ordinary #12.jt#14; East swale at
clu>icc’ lu 00**18 00; oat
straw
Potatoes—Moulton Bose at 76c *> bush; do He-

at 3

Your Clothes

H'nVIEK AHKANUEnENTH,

June 27, 1887.

Passenger trains will leave Portland as follows)
N ;i5 a. in. for all stations ou through lint, all
Whin* Uoumiiiu Kr.«.u, connecting with
all points in Naribrra New II uanpahijr,
Vermont. This train run through to vi•■tre-

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.
by washing than wearing. It is
your advantage to try Pearline.

<HM> TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA.
o,

t'ouiiiiPiiciiiK

washed in the old

Sell Electrie Flash, fm Boston Bay, with 90 bbls
mackerel.
Cleared.
Brig Addie Ifale, Nichols, New York—Rurncry,
Blrnie & Co.
Sell Arrival, Stewart, Wlnterport—Paris Flouring Co.
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor—Keusell &
Tabor.
Ar at

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Paint, or Woodwork,

Port-

to

Ogdensburg R. K.

Portland and

Allow your Clothing,

from merchants’ exchange.

•r:

00®4

Kackett, New York—oil

railroadm,

RAILKOAOfl.

ON’T

Sch David Torrey, Orne, Raritan—clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Stella Lee, Treat, Boston.
Sch Portland Packet, Gardner, Boston—plgiron
to Portland Co.
Sch Maria Pierson, Boston for Bangor.
Sch Seraph, Gray, Boston.
Sell Forest Oak, Thurston, Boston.
Sell Virginia. Bragdon, Boston.
Sch Mt Vernon. Freethy, Boston for Bangor.
Sch H S Barnes, Haskell, Baugor for Boston.
Sch Lydia Webster, Condon, Casttne.
Sch Sadie Kimball, Kimball, Kennebec for Bos-

42
107

Huner—Western extra tre.sii mane creamery 26
S26c do extra firsts at;22 u 24e ;,.lo III s;s at, 20®
21c; do fancy imitation creamery 2oc; do seconds 18c; do factory, choice fresh, 17® 18; do fair
to good at 16916c; New York fresli made
erciuy
extra 26®26c, Oo extra firsts 23a24c, Vermont
extra creamery 25d26c; do extra firsts 23®24c;
do dairy good to choice, at 2o®22c; selections
23®24c; lair to good ati 18®19e; low grades of
butt«r as to quality.
The above quotations are
receivers’ prices tor strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing urices I a2c higher.
Eggs-Kastern fresh at 22c :do firsts at 10®20c;
extra V t and N 11 22c; choice Canada at llAa2oc;
good to choice ; Western at 19®20c; Michigan
choice at 20g21c; Nova Scotia 2o®21c. Jobbing
prices %® lc. higlier.
Cheese—northern chotee at 12812 %c; Ohio
choice at 11 %»i2c; lower grades 9a 1 lc; Northern sage l::%®l3e; job price, %u nmlie,
neaiis—>l Home sinal!
NV band picked penal
2 60a2 56 ft bush: choice New York ienr hand
picked do 2 45®2 50 .small Vermoul liaaii nicked
|a-a ai 2 65 a,2 60

2

Railway.

Sch Eurotas,
land K O Co.

'I IM I I.I. A > * Ot H.

ton.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Oct. 4. 1887.-Tile following are to
day’s quotations of Provisions, a.c.:
rork—liong cut 18 00@18 60; short cuts 18 00
®18 60: backs 18 60®1900; light backs 17 60:
lean ends 18 60® 19 oo; pork tongues at 16 00
fti*l6 60; prime mess at 617 00®17 60; extra
prime at 16 60; mess, a; !7 00:a 17 60.
Lard—choice at 7%:o.7%c
lb m tierces; 7%
®8<l IU lO-lb palls; 8*8%e fu 6-lb pails; 8%®
8%c in 3-tb palls.
Hams at 12®12%c f tb, according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 8%®0c; pressed hams at
11 %®12c.
Choice city dressed hogs 7%c V lb; country do

steady

Brig Josefa, Snow, Philadelphia—coal to Maine
Cent IiK. Vessel to J 8 Winslow & Co. Reports
the loss of one of the crew, who fell from tne topsail yard overboard.
Sch B 1- Burt, from Norfolk—coal to G T Ry Co.
Sch (Alice • Montgomery,
Atkins, Newport
News—coal to B & M RR.
Sch M A Willey, Young, Baltimore—coal to
liaudall & McAllister.
Sell Puritan, Harding, Baltimore—coal to P & O

Mer

Werreeirr, nislss, Ayer Jaactien,
Aathea, Windham and Kppiwg at T.JS
and 14.43 p. wi.
Mer naarkwMr, Seacard, and polate North
at | -A.*33 p.
Mer Kechcrlrr, Wpriwgvele, Alfred, WsMM
kers, and Hare River at 7-TO a. ns., T3-‘-U
and (mixed) at M.:iO p. ns.
Mer Uerksei at T.:»© n. ■>., 13.33, I.OO,
a. JO. si d (mixed) at 0.30 p. ne.
Mer Warrarappa, I nwkrrlaek Mill., Win
kreek Jiiacdes and Weedferd’a at 7.34
anil 10.00 a. ns., I‘3.43, 3.00, 0-30 ar.J
I mixed) *•-:( O p. ns.
a. as.

—

Mer Parrel A eeae (Deerlwg) fOOOw. HA
I OO and 0.-40 p. m.
The 14.43 p. a. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Jnacl. with Heeeer Teaarl Rente for
the West, and at Vaiew Drpei, W•renter, fei
New Verb via Norwich f.iae, and all rail.
Via Mpriagdeld, also with N. V.* N. K. R.R.

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia.

Ralliasere, week lag lea, and the Mania, ami
with Heelew A Albany R. R. for the Weak
Close connection made at Weeikreek J u well eo wltn through trains of Maine Central R.R. and
at Urand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
traina of Urand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
Bay be had of 8. H. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port
laud h Rochester Drmot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
jun»aimn
_J w. kktkh.m houc.

haihe central railroad
All Hull Line for Bur Ifurbor, St.
John, mid all purl* of Yluin«
mid Ihe ilurlline Prov lures.
On and allrr

DON DAY, Bryl 3, INBI,
Passenger Tenins will leave
Pseiland ns follows.

For Aetara and Lew Ulan, 7.00 anil 5.30 A
in., 13.40 5.00 p. m.; l.rwaiss rln Mesas
wick, 11.45 a. m„ 12.45 (11.15p.m. For Balk,
6.45 A m., 12.45 ami 5.06 p. m., and on Satur
dry* only at 11.16 p. in. Bncklaad and
Bans and Lincnla B K., 0.45 a. in. and
12.46 p. m.. and on Saturdays only at 6.0i p. m.
Hiuuswnk, llaedlaee Itallnwell, and
Angnsus, 8.46 A m., 12.46, 5.06 and tll.li
risnassnlfc. U inlkesy
0. m.
and l.ake
iTInrnaareak. 7.00 A m„ and 12.40 p. m.
Paraslaglsta ria l.rwlaiss, 12.40 p. m.
ela Beans wick.
8.45
a
in
and
12.45
Headdeld, Oakland aad fturlk
p. m.
A a*s a,
7.00 a in.
and
12.40
m.
p.
W alerville aad Wkuwkeaaa, ela l.ewis■sa. 7.00 and 13.40 D. m.; ela Aagasia, 8.46
a. in., 12.45 and tll.16 p. m.. and \s niersllle
Ilelfasi aa., Dealer, 12.40, 12.44
5.05 |,. in.
and til 16 p. m. Mansi rla lesuUa, 7 00
a. III. ami 12.40 p. m.; via Aagasia, 6.46 A m.,
12.45 and lll.la d. lu.
Maagsr Ik I'lseslns a Is K. K., tl.Ao and 7.00 A m., and tll.16
and
III.
Kllswsalfc
Bar
p.
ttarksr, tll.16
Ml. Ntephea (Palais),
p. m.
Arsssisak
I suaiy. Hi. Jska, Unlifni. aad Iks Pea
elaces, 12.40, 12.45 and tll.16 p. m.
-AMD FROM-

CONOKESN ST. STATION.

for Brunswick, liardiarr. Hallswell, An
Water, ille. Hangar tCllswarlk

(Express), at;i2,3s
M*r>*r
SS^s?,“.rtram*
timed as above troui

.**“**'

[*£’*'Bop

p.

in.

CommeretsJ
at Cultures* street station,

&»«»*«

cheek*

max

tor principal points East and West.
“• tri‘ln »• night express avllk
V?Ll[16
car
Keeping
attached, run* every night 8'in
days included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Stkowhegnn on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or
beyoud Bangor, excepting to Bai
Harbor on Sunday mnrnlngK
rralns are due lu Portland aa follows: The more
lug train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
H.4B a m.j Lewiston. 8.60 A ro.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.4S and 12.53 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Watervllle, Bain, An
MarananaA
gusta and Rockland at 5 55 p. m
and Lewiston, 6.40 p. m. Flying Yankee 5.46
m.
60
a
p. m. N Ighl Pullman at 1.
I.iailnl TirkrfB flnl mmd
mil pmlmimim ik«

rcmud

PORTLAND, NT. OESERT iiMACHUS STEAMBOAT CO.
g;IST44* riKIIIIH NOT44B.
[be B'eamer City el Kickwiead, Capt. Wm. K.
Dennison, weatber permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portami, Bar Harbor and Macbtaaport, via usnal
leaving Portluml at 11 p. m. every 'lues,
at 4.00 a
lay sod Friday, arid
ivery Monday and Thursday.

andlngs.

Muchlasporl

£

PAYBON TUCK KK, General Manager

dtf

'—'

patriarchs militant.

.TT-ira PRESS.

Visit of Crand

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 5.

Cantons Wildey and

Death of One of

AND

VICINITY.
A Brilliant

N

Drill by Portland Canton
and Ball at City Hall.

<I)VKKII«K1KI«IS T»-OAI.

1- «•

AMUSEMENTS.
Lectures, Concerts—St. Lawrence
FINANCIAL.

St.

Church

At

11

yesterday. Grand Canton
Kidgeley No. 2, uf Portland, assembled at
Odd Fellows’ Ilall, where
they formed in full
uniform and, headed by Chan(Th*’s
band,
marched to the Boston & Maine depot to
welcome Grand Canton Wildey No. 1, of
Concord, N. II., and Grand Canton Ridgeley
No. 2, of Manchester, N. H., who arrived
here on the 12.05 train.
The visitors were
received in the usual way, and the line
formed in the following order and marched
through Commercial, Park, Congress and
Middle streets to the Falmouth Hotel, where
tile visitors have their quarters.

H. M. Payson & CO.-32 Exchange Street.
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wauted-Flrst-class Meat and Pastry Cook,

Adjourned Meetlng-Portland Fraternity.
I lie Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Pillow Shams—J. M. Dyer A Co.
For Sale—Second-hand Engine.

Wanted—Telegraph Operators.

Sale—Second-hand Pianos.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
International Steamship Co.
For Sale—Air Slacked Lime.
Wauled—Cast OB Cloihiug.
Marvels of the New West.
Notice—A. A. Doughty.
Dr. Ham’s Invigorator.
For Sale- Beef Cattle.
For Sale—Show Case.
Situation Wanted—2.
Found—Sleop Lottie.
For

n.

m.,

Chandler's Band.
Canton Kidgeley No. 2, Portland.
First Regiment (N. 11.) Band.
Grand Canton Wildey No. 1, Concord.
Grand Canton Bidgelev No. 2, Manchester.
Gland

Wanted—Tenement.
Moore & Co.
Rines Brothers—2.

Owen.

Carriages.

First Carriage—Major General George C. Chase,
JAMES PYLE’S PEARLINE Is not a
Col. I,, s. Hiclinrdsou, I.ieut. Col. E. Tetley,
soap, but a \\ ashing Compound—a great invenLieut. Col. 11. B. Fairbanks.
tion for saving toil and expense without
I
Second
Carriage-Major H.C. Bailey, Surgeon L.
injury to
K. Mead. Major Joseph E\ Abbott, Past Grand
the texture, color, or hands. Pearlhie is
the
Guo. A.
Representative,
champion of all compounds for washing in hard I Third Carriage—AssistantCummings.
Surgeon J. E. Robinor soft, hot or cold
John
W. Storrs, Major G. E. Bagson.
Chaplain
water, and without soap, soda
Gen. 11. S. Sprague.
ley,
or other preparations.
In the families of miners,
The following officers were present:
machinists, plumbers, painters, printers, farmers
Grand Canton Wildey No.
of Concord—First
and laborers, Pearline is a
blessing. It is equally Company, Capt. J. li. Eernald,1,Lieut. Z. E. Swain,
efficacious in washing dishes, clothes or beEnsign G. A. Uuutoon.
Second Company—Capt. J. A. Johnson, Lieut.
griinmvd hands.
C. C. Perkins. Ensign F. H. Corson.
OUR LITTLE WORRIES AND ILLS.
Grand Canton Ridgeley No. 2, of Manchester
First Company, Capt. K. A. Taylor, Lieut. W.
It Is the little things of life, the worries of to-day
Martin, Ensign A. Karmens.
and to-morrow’ that make the crow’s-feet around
Ol Hie Second Company, Ensign Merrill was
our eyes. So the little pains of an hour or a min
the only officer present.
ute break down the constitution. Look after the
The following guests accompanied the-vislittle ills. Buanoukth's Pills cure dyspepsia,
itors : George Balcom, Nashua; Major Geo.
or indigestion, headache, paiu in the shoulders,
F,. Begley, Nashua; Major Geo. E. Danforth
coughs, tightness of the chest, dizziness, sour
Nashua; Charles Sweet, Nashua; W. R.
stomach, bad taste In the mouth, bilious attacks,
Blackley, Suncook; J. F. Robbins, isuncook;
palpitation of the heart, Inflammation ot the lungs.
T. E. Simpkins, Suncook; Major J. S. AbPain hi the region of Hie
and a hundred

kidneys,

y

bott, Dover.
The streets through which the line marched
were thronged with spectators, and the music of tlie bauds, which played alternately,

other

painful symplous are file offspring of dyspepsia. One or two Pills every night is sufficient.
ilaliim-MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it prodnees natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the ohild trom paiu, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind,
regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
(or dlarrhtea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-live cents a bottle.
|anl8
_FM&WAwly
Advice

■«

was

l’ax Aut Belluui.
Concord, N. H.
1’.
I. 0. O. F.
M.
On the other side;
Patriarchs Militant.
J ustilia Universalis.
The banner is made of crimson and white
silk, and is richly trimmed with gold. The
lettering, “Grand Canton Wildey No. 1,” is

The last lot of Adamson’s Botanic Cough
Balsam is nearly gone, and you can make us
another shipment of twenty live gross. We have
never sold any cougli preparation that gives such
universal satisfaction as Adamson’s, and the demand is constantly increasing. Geo. C. Goodwin
& Co., 38 Hanover street, Boston, Trial bottles
10 cents.
oct3eodAw

workei^with yellow silk.
There are thirty-five men with Grand Canniifini* Dm
.°

No well regulated household should lie without
bottle of Angwaturn KiflarM. the world re-

_

The

Engadine

Bouquet, Atkinson’s new perfume. This superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Brlgbt Jewels, In a setting of perpetual snow.
n>ch30
WAS

Tuesday.—United States vs. Elizabeth Haney
Bangor. Indictment for selling liquor without
of a special tax. Verdict
United States

exattlng

vs.

Seth H. Willard. Indictment
pension fee. On trial.
Luut.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFOBE JUDGE BONNEY.

Tuesday—October term began and adjourned
for one week.

j
j

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Tuesday.—Kose White, William Barns, AugusSterling, Joseph Welch, Ambrose Quaiu,
Janies Daley, William Curtis, John Johnson,
frank Uafluey, Kevet Uregove.
Intoxication.
Each lined S3 and costs.
Harrison Libby. Intoxication. Thirty days in
the county Jail.
Charles O’Neal. Common drunkard. Sixty days
In the county jail.
John O’Connors.
Common drunkard.
Two
months in the county Jail.
James Ueehan. Common drunkard. Four
months tn the county jail.
Michael Flaherty. Common drunkard. Two
months In the county jail.
William Winter. Assault. Three months In
the county jail. Appealed.
William Winter. Kesistiug officer. Fined $30
and costs. Appealed.
William Winter. Intoxication. Fined *5 and
one-third costa. Appealed.

the

broken, with

or-

garments,

the Patriarchs
and marched up

line marched around

the

hall to the

strains of martial music.
Following this
came the grand exhibition drill.
On the 18th of last April Grand Canton
Ridgeley No. 1, of this city, gave its first ball
and exhibition drill in City Hall. The drill
gave great delight to the spectators for it
was very novel and interesting.
Last night
this drill was repeated by a detail of 27
Chevaliers, from Cantons 2, 5 and 13 of
Grand Canton Ridgeley, under the command
of Capt. Colesworthy, Lieut. Tobey and En-

sign Courtland.

j

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Cloudy, with spits of rain, yesterday.
Steamer No. 2 went to Bath yesterday to
participate in the firemen’s muster.
The fish arrivals at this port yesterday
were small.
■Jost & Morton have the contract for fres-

!

!

at Cumber-

land Centre, and will commence this week.
Engineer Cushing and Foremau Griffin of

Engine Company No. 4,

went to Batli yesterday, with Steamer No. 2’s company.
The fall exhibition of the Society of Art
will be held at their building, commencing

ranks were

formed in the vestibule
stairs to the hall,
Chandler’s Band headed
the grand entrance of the Chevaliers, and

tus

coing the Congregational Church

After the Portland and
New Hampshire Grand Cantons had escorted Major General Whitten and staff. Brigadier General Sprague and staff, and Brigadier General Chase and staff, to seats on the
platform, Chandler’s Bund playing a stirring march, the detail marched on to the
floor, and for half an hour delighted the
spectators with their movements from the
canton manual, executed with great precision. Especially beautiful were the formation of the cross, of the hollow square, the
threes right and left into line, and the trian-

gle.

j

The applause
chevaliers are to be
tion to drill.

was

liberal, and the

praised

for their atten-

November 14th.
Following the drill came the dances in orThompson, Hall & Co. have just finished der given below:
MARCH.
packing corn at Jay Bridge, and close with
Light
a record of 300,000 caDS of Silver Lake and
Quadrille.Electric
Waltz.Poinone
Harvest brands. They gave employment to
Boston Fancy.
] Lancers.Sounds from tlie Hudson
100 hands.
Wheelman's
Galop.
A social meeting of the past and present
Quadrille.Madame Angot
Contra.Hull’s Victory
members
of the
Portland Montgomery
Waltz.Naples
Guards was held at the armory last evening.
The floor was full of gay dancers and the
It being the fifteenth anniversary of this
evening, to a late hour, passed pleasantly.
organization.
The visitors are enthusiastic in their praise
The tickets for the excursion to Boston
of the hospitality witli which they have been
will be good on regular trains today, returntreated by their hosts, and declare that the
ing today and tomorrow, and will be
Portland Patriarchs shall yet be entertained
placed at $3.25 for the round trip, including
in the best manner in New Hampshire.
a ticket of admission to the fair.
There was a large audience present, considThere will be a meeting of the executive ,
; ering the state of the weather, and all were
coimnui.ee oi me woman s
Auxilary to the
much pleased with the entertainment for
Young Men’s Christian Association, at tlie which the following committee of
arrangeAssociation rooms, Friday afternoon, Octoments is to be congratulated:
ber !lth, at 3.30 o’clock.
This wiU be tlie
Major Geo. O. B. Whitten, Col. Chas. 1). Clark,
first meeting since the summer vacation. A
Lieut. A. E. Perry Lieut. Chas. Paine, I.tent. K.
II. Ball, Ensign J. M. Studley, Ensign ,1. B. Brown
full attendance is desired.
Ensign C. J. Butler,Chev. E. C. Chase, Chev. J. J.
Eyan.
Killed by a Blast.
the floor committee,
winch managed
Yesterday afternoon Mr. George S. Fogg, things so nicely at the hall, consisted of the
who owns a stone qnarry at Koeky Hill,
following:
about two miles from Saccarappa, on the
CoL K. U. Farrington, Director; l.ieut. Col. J. S.
Duck Pond road, was engaged with two
(iilliatt, Lieut. Col. F. T Merrill, Major F. E.
Haskell. Major F. K. Bickford, Major F. L. Mossworkmen in getting out rock. A charge of ley, Capt. H. K. Colesworthy, Lieut. A. E. I'erry,
Lieut, F. <«. Mitchell. Eusigu J. B. Brown, Cliev.
about two pounds of powder was poured
C. H. Pike.
into a seam, and the fuse lighted. The
a sail will be given the visitorsdown
charge did not explode during the time given theToday
bay, with a clam bake, returning to the
to it, and tlie three men went to tlie blast to
city about 4 o’clock, in time for the visitors
reset it. Just as they reached the spot tlie
to take the 5.30 train for home. The visitiog
blast exploded.
Mr. Fogg was instantly
cantons will he received at the Falmouth
killed, his head being blown into pieces and
about 0.30 a.
and the
his limbs broken. One of the workmen was
somewhat hurt but the other was not in-

jured.
well known citizen
Westbrook, and aged about 50 years.
Mr.
Mr.

Fogg
Fogg

was a

of

farmer and had furnished
granite for S. D. Warren & Co of Saccarappa
for many years, to be used in the construction of their mills. He was also at one time
a

was a

prominent member of Pomona Grange.

following line

m.,

of

march taken up; Up Middle street to Free,
to High, to Deering, to State, to Spring, to
High, to Congress, to Exchange, to Moulton,
to Commercial, to Custom House Wharf,

Indian Association.

the Friends’ church. Among those present
was Rebecca Smiley, whose remarks all enjoyed. Her brother, Albert Smiley, is one of
the Indian Commissioners, and entertained
tlie Mohawk Conference most
royally at the
Mohawk Lake Mountain House. A paper
written by Mr. Pulsifer of Auburn was read
by Mrs. Webster. An article upon tlie Mohawk Conference from the Boston Journal
was read by Mrs. Blanchard. Mrs.
Frye
gave an account of her visit to the Wabash
Indian Industrial School, and invited tlie
Corresponding Secretary to read a paper by
one of the Cheyenne scholars in attendance
there. Many new members were gained and
all felt encouraged by tlie favorable auspices
under which the Society begins its fall work.
The Rumford Falls

Property.
Judge Cleaves of Portland, Judge Wing

ear

Auburn, with M. P.

of
Frank and Geo. E. B.

Jackson, formerly president of tlie Maine
Central, Otis Hayford and William Irish,
rode to and took in a view of Rumford Falls

Saturday. It is said that a transfer of the
Brown & Chisholm property has been made
recently. New York capitalists are the reported purchasers.
Cumberland Rowing Association.
The Cumberland Rowing Association will
give an assembly at Mechanic’s Hall Wednesday evening, November 3rd.

third of

mile from the Grand Trunk station, yet Moses never road in the cars of this
or any other railroad.
He never was farther
from home than Brunswick, Me., and never
passed but a very few nights, if any, away
from home. He never visiteu a circus, never
attended a Fourth of July celebration, and
this not because he would not have enjoyed
it, but mainly because his generous and sellsacriliciug.nature impelled him to give up
his own pleasure that his brotliers and sisters might protit thereby,
lie* was exceedingly generous, and large hearted, preferring
to yield in favor of others, always.
His
whole life was quiet, peaceful, unobtrusive.
Not obvious, not obtrusive, but retired,
The more desirable.
Who shall say that such a life is not more
desirable than a life, tormented and harassed
as so very many lives are by the burning
thirst, and desire for wealth or fame? For,
how soon, at the longest.
Earth's highest station ends in- ‘Hore he lies’,
And—‘dust to dust’—concludes tier noblest song.
How truly he might have said, witli the great
a

He never was sick
vices of a physicisn

enough

to need the serbut once, which was
some seven or eight years ago, when he had
an attack of pneumonia,
lie could read the
finest print by lamp light, without the aid of
glasses. His death, untimely, at last, caused
by falling from a ladder in his barn some
two weeks ago, was, like his life, calm and
peaceful, being surrounded by relatives and
friends, who deeply mourn the loss of, and
will sadly miss their good and kind old relative and friend.
llis funeral services were largely attended
this afternoon by relatives, friends and neigh
bqrs. Kev. H. C. McKnight, yastor of the
First-Congregational church, officiated.
W. P. W.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
FANTINK.

There

was

uicauc

a

large

audience gathered at

IU31

v> nu

weiU

with the excellent singing and acting ot
It
is
true
that
the
auwas not
so
large as on Monday night, when there was not even
room,

but it

was

a

gave a very acceptable interpretation ol
‘'•Nicolet.” The other ladies in the cast gave
Ben Lodge carried the augood support.
dience by storm, as he always does. His
“Marquis de Pontcornet” was very funny
and he was heartily applauded for his work.
The “Francois” of Arthur E. Miller deserves
mention. The support all the way through
was excellent and the chorus strong iu voice.
This evening “The Jolly Musketeers” will be

presented.

THE IDEALS.

The Ideal Opera Company will make their
first appearance in Portland, this season, on
Friday night, at City Hall, in “The Daughter
of the Regiment.”
The plot, in brief, is
this:
That Marie was picked up a mere
child on the battle field by the French

Seargeant Sulpizio, and was adopted by the
regiment to which he belonged as its daughter, marching everywhere with them as the
rivandiere. Tonio, a Tyrolese peasant, who
has saved Marie’s life, joins the regiment

and the two fall in love. Marie however
turns out to be a neice of the Marchioness of
Berkenfeld, is claimed by her aunt, taken to
Paris, and
educated, but finally the
Marchioness gives in and Marie is married
to Tonio. Good seats can still be secured at

Stockbridge’s.
NOTES.

The New York Suh to-day says that Miss
Sara Jewett, formerly leading lady of the
Union Square Thfiatre applied Monday to
the actor’s fund charity for money to buy
the necessaries of life.
Manager Palmer
sent her his check for $150.
For the past
Miss
has
Jewett
been
in declining
year
health. She has it said become addicted to
the opium habit.

Mr. Fred A. Harris has been appointed to
a clerkship in the post office.
Miss Ella Sargent sailed for home, from
in the steamer Ems of the North
German line, Sept. 29th.
Miss Irene Noyes, of this city, sailed for
Germany last week in the Westernland of
the Red Star line.
President Hyde, of Bowdoin College, delights in lawn tennis. With Professor Woodruff he is frequently seen engaged in the
game.
Mrs.

on

the track:
IN STOKE.

Barrels.
Flour. 35,399
Bushels.
Wheat.
2.000
Corn. 73,650
Oats.220,700
ON TRACK.

Barrels.
6,886
Bushels
Wheat.
2,160
Corn. 33,300
Oats. 10,300
Middlings. 6,000
Flour.

Kye.
The total in store and on track is:

600

Brunswick for two years.
Mrs. Levi Morrill, Chas. E. Morrill and
son, of Peering, have gone to Boston where
they will take up their residence. Mrs. Morrill is not enjoying good health.
Col. J. Manchester Haynes and Judge W.
P. Whitehouse will soon leave for a hunting
trip to Moose River. They will take guides
and canoes there and

enjoy some of

the fine

shooting of that section.
Fraternity Evening School.
The Portland Fraternity Evening School
is about to commence and the management
want a few more teachers and especially for
the book-keeping, penmanship and gymnasium classes. The city authorities provide
no such chance for the many boys and girls
that are unable to attend the day school and
the Fraternity, in addition to its other de-

ing the past sixteen years which has been
taught entirely by volunteer teachers. This
work has been very popular
among the
young ladies and gentlemen of Portland,
and when at all evenly distributed among
those that are always interested in such
work when you can get it to their attention
it has been a pleasure rather than a burden.
No teacher is asked to serve more than one
evening a week. They want six youug men
volunteer teachers immediately, two for each
of the above classes.
Names can he left
with the janitor at the rooms Nos. 4 and 5
Free street, or witli Miss Sparrow, corner of
*
Pine and Winter streets.

Flour...

42.204

Bushels

Wheat. 4,100
Com..112,850

Vats,.240.000
Middlings. 6,000
eoo
Rye.
Cobb’s Lane Crossing.
I he County Commissioners
have rendered
a decision in the Cobb’s
Lane crossing case.
Ibey will require the Maine Central Railroad Company to provide a
flagman at the
crossing from J une 25th, 1888, to September
a
of
25tb, period
three months.
Union Holiness

Ingersoll

bis teachings.
There is
sure to be a crowded house, as the
subject is
one of intense interest, and Gen. Sheridan
has attained great reputation as a platform
orator. Reserved seats are on sale at Stock-

bridge’s.

and

__

Unitarian

Auxiliary Association.
The Unitarian Woman’s Auxiliary Association held its annual meeting Monday afternoon, at which the following officers were
elected:
President—Mrs. E. C. Jordan.
Vice President—Mrs. Charles Davis, Jr.
Treasurer—Miss M. E. Fox.
Recording Secretary—Miss M. R. Mclntlre.
Corresponding Secretaries—Miss L. B. Day.
Miss M. E. Fox.
Executive Committee—Miss L. F. Donnell, Miss
Hill.
_

Barrels.

Association.

The Maine Union Holiness Association
will hold their next convention with the
Methodist Episcopal church at Berwick,
October 20-22. The meeting at Kniglitville
was one of great interest.

TRACK BUILDING.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Heeds:

HANGING
of All Grades and

Dennis O'Oonnor to Hannah O’Connor, $1.
Yarmouth—Benjamin Oakes to Mrs. Alice Haskell, *350.
Freeport—S. A. Holbrook to G. C. ixivcll, *400.
Harrison—E. T. Ingalls to M. E. Ingalls, *1600.
John W. C..swell t. ■ Clara A. Rose, *38.
John W. Caswell to Clara E. Rose, *100.

Bowdoin College.
Some member of the Freshman class at
Bowdoin College, climbed the lightning rod
to the top of the north spire, a distance of
116 feet, between Sunday night and Monday
morning, and tloated to the breeze a large
white flag with '91 on it in large black figures.
It was a dangerous feat, successfully
accomplished.

Prices,

and in Patterns far

in previous years.

shipping

about

Penobscot county.
A. new freight house is to be built by the
Maine Central Railroad Company at the
yard in Bangor, and the work will lie begun
on the building at once.
It will be situated
above and parallel with the freight house on
Railroad street, and will be about the same
style of building, while its length will be
about 200 feet.
The building of the new
freight house is made necessary from the
fact that hereafter the whole of the Maine
Central depot will be devoted to the passenAs the depot now is the
ger department.
side next to the river is devoted to freight
and there is a partition between it and the
side used by the passenger trains.
Cow Boys From

way for their home all further
against them was stopped. It is
state that they went.

proceedings

needless to

Bates College Personals.
Tlie Juniors have elected Isaac N. Cox,
manager of the Bates Student for next year.
E. T. Whi Itemore, '89, preached at East
Auburn last Sunday.

‘‘Food Adulteration”
subject of such vital importance, aud

is a
has of late received so much notice from the
press throughout the country, that a large

Portland audience may be expected at Mechanics’ Hall, Thursday afternoon, to hear
it discussed from the two-fold standpoint of
business man and private citizen. Mr. E. B.
Worrell not only comes to us endorsed by
the entire press where he has spoken, but
represents and is backed by one of the best
known and most reliable houses in the
world.
G. W. Johnson, the barber, at
will open the
this morning.

Oak
Hotel hair

corner

City

E. B. ltobinson will make his headquarat the piano rooms of Woodward &
Sumner, his successors, on Exchange street.

Mr1 ggPfijMdmloy.

superior

to any shown

lngtou.

In Mechanic Falls, Oct. 4, by Rev. G. F. Cobb,
Jefferson J. Merrill of Paris and Miss Ueueva M.
Ilerick of Poland.

DEATHS

Plummer, formerly of Freeport.
In Bath, Oct. 2, Louisa J., wife of CaDt. Robert
P. Manson, aged 79 years.
Iu Bath, Sept. 30, Mrs. Marietta W., wife of
Charles A. Davenport, aged 48 years.
At Harter’s Island, Sept. 25, Carrie E. Gove,

aged 50

years.

Edgecomb, Sept. 26, Joseph Philbrook, aged
70 years.
In Booth bay, Sept. 30, Mrs. Lydia M. Blake,
In

t:_i

i ireu mii

vver

Is the expression a lady used in describing her
condition before using Hood's Sarsaparilla. This
preparation is wonderfully adapted for weakened
or low state of the system.
It tones the whole
body, overcomes that tired feeling, gives purity
and vitality to the blood, and cleais ami freshens
the mind. Try it if you feel tired all over.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purilier has no
equal. It tones the system, strengthens and Invigorates, giving new life. I have taken it for
kidney complaint, with the best results.'' 1). K.
SAUNPKtts, 81 Pearl Street, Cincinnati, O.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“Feeling languid

and

dizzy, having

appetite
and no ambition to work, I took Hood’s tSarsaparilla, with the best results. As t* health invigorator and for general debility I think it superior to
anything else.” A. A. Bikf.k, Utica, N. V.
“Balog run down Bom hard work i triad Hood’s
no

and it so built me up that I have conSarsaparilla
1 have
use.
faith in it as a blood

tinued its
great
purifier and regulator/' J.

A.

Smith, Commer

cial Bulletin Office, Boston. Mass.

Makes the Weak Strong
“When I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla that heaviness in my stomach left: the dullness In my head,
and tile gloomy, despondent feeling disappeared.
I began to get stronger, my blood gaineu better
circulation, the coldness in my linnds and feet left
me. and my kidneys do not is it her me as before."
G. W. Hull, Attorney-at-Law, Millershurg, U.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists. *1 \ six for *6. Prepared
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., l.owell, Mass.

IOO Doses

Jam

One

len1,___»epiBdaw

KlJiSsfflsH

—

one

dollar

a

Such

claims lor

arrears

pay,

WILL l>o IT OUICKI.T.
WK WILL BO IT CIIKAPLT.
WK WILL 1H> IT WKLI.

»VK

B. THITRSTDN &

O.Y

#7 1-2

—

HIE

PIIIO,

eb9

AKTUI'K l>. 1IUKSE,
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
NO.

Beautiful Bisplay of Chamber Sets
AS

‘WE3

CAN

SHOW

the people of Maine, has never before been exhibited in this State; and the advantages that we have in the past enjoyed are insignificant to what we now possess for
supplying our customers throughout New England with every article of Furniture
that can be named or used, for the PARLOR. SITTING ROOM, DINING ROOM,
HALL and LIBRARY, KITCHEN or WASH ROOM.

history

of the trade have

beautiful designs

Carpets
were

been so low as at
never dreamed of.

we shall make no extra charge for
season will find us better prepared

:

ply

of all

PARK

1*«

On Wednesday, Ocl. 5rh,

Single tickets

HTRKET,
between 2 and 4 p. m.

must be obtained at tlie time of the
Lecture. Course Tickets *1.80; Single Tickets 60c
oct3

dlw

We have received and are now
opening I'or Inspection, our new
styles of fall and Winter Woolens, to which we Invite the attention of all in want of Stylish Our■nentsof best material and workmanship. flense call and look us
over,

HISKELL&JONES,
LANCASTER

470

NOTTINGHAM

aTN

Lace Pillow Shams!

BARC

W

K

AT

RINES

We shall sell

Damask Towels 20c pair
good Unbleached
“
“
“
30c

50
50

75c
1.25

10

25c
50c

“

Knotted Fringe
Bleached Huck
Knotted Fringe Huck

75c

11

cents

511
octS

cents,

now

cents,

now

cents,

now

Extra

15

jjgjjj

Flannel, formerly sold

at 17

12 1-2 cents.

Flannel, formerly

sold at 20

now 15 cents.

quality Bleached, marked

down to

15 and 17 cents.

IO,

12

and 25 cents.
10 and 15c Cotton Dress Goods
7 1-2 and 10c
5 cases 10c
Century Cloths, in“this11sale 7 l-2c yard
3
10c Chambrays,
7 l-2c yard
2
10c soft finish figured Dress Goods
7 l-2c yard
15c striped and checked
lOc
yard
All Remnants 12 l-2c Seersuckers to be
closed at
7 l-2c yard
12 l-2c Cotton Batting
lOc
pound
7 full pounds for 61 cents.
A sale of New Skirting Goods will be advertised*
ii

^

«

PULUSHINO 00., Nobwich, Ok,

—(>C.15_____U6w

The Adjourned Annual
Meeting of
the Portland
Fraternity,
election of officers for the ensuing

FOR
at
FRIDA#
T?lSi7iv at 1l‘‘W
*!,el£ rwms
1-2, .rihKNOON
four o'clock,
and the recular

10c yard
pieces 15c White Domet Flannel only
Some fine Bargains in Shaker Flannels at 15,17,19

2

THU HENRY BILL

tlie

10

«

9Hooks

10 cents.

Uubleached Cotton

cents,

at

oodtf

portrayal
stupendous marvels In
the vast wonder lam l west of the Mist* »u ri River. Six
In one VoL. cm prising Marvels of Nature,
arvelsof Race, Marvels of Enterprise, Marvels
Mining, Marvels of Block Raising. Marvels of
Agriculture. Over 950 original fine EngravA perfect Picture Ualtory.
ings.
It has niora
selling qualities than any other book.
AOEvl's WANTED. A rare -banco for live
to make money. Apply at once. Terms
very

at 12 1-2

Flannel, formerly sold

St.

tlie directors will be held Immediate y upon adjournment. A full attendance
of all subscribing members Is desired
ARTHUR 8. CSILSON.
oelKdst

oct5d3t_

Secretary.

A

\ ITfl/ul Inlnmnnk

DEN

...........

BROS.

Buyers stood five deep at our Collar Counter
yesterday waiting their turn to
get the Collars and Cuffs anil Chemisette we
were selling at ten cents eneh.
Three clerks
did their best to serve everybody, but six
o’clock cauie too soon and that ended the first
day’s sale.
There are lots of pretty styles left though,
and we shall continue to sell them till the entire lot is closed out. Ten cents for such merchandise is a ridiculous price, but as long as
the benefit is distributed we are satisfied.
We want to say to people ordering by mail
that we cannot prepay postage on these
cents for each sett of Collars
and Cuffs, and two cents for eacii Chemisette
should be added to all remittances sent by

mail.

BROTHERS,

187 Middle Street, Port-

International Steamship Co.

Dividend of this Company is payaANNUAL
ble
demand at office of Treasurer, First
National
on

Bank liuilaing.

If. J.

LIBBY.

Iictr>____dlw

A rent with yard
WA1NTKD
ny exposure, situated tn central

room

f'ONti iU^SS^STRKKT^ tlis<:t lr>lluu

please my old custommay favor me with tlielr
PALL
■.noils in OVhKt’OATl.vtJS, snnviis and PANTISCiN at very

rexsimatil**

$200

or

L®MT'—-Monday,

MAI..K 1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated
pump, iusuirator and all ilttings at a barAddress. BIDDKFOKD STOVE FOUNDRY, Buideford. Me.
6-4
—

FRED’K

wholesale or
man nineteen years of
who
lias
age.
na<l experience and
understands bookkeeping; best of references.
Address A. B., This Office?
6-1
a

young

la R—Show case, well
adapted for the
Forma
display of millinery
fancv goods: about
xeet
or

long, 5 feet wide, on soliu black walnut table; stands complete, about 0 feet high: perfect
order: will sell very low. OOUDY &
6-1
w

KK^T.

MALE-Second-hand piauos at bargain
prices to close out stock of K. B Kobluson A

FOR

r,wm,s °f WOODWARD & SUMNLK, 12,1 Exchange street.
6-2
cash prices paid for cast
VyANTEI*—Highest
cmthlng, ladies’ or gents', or exchange
"...
Turkish
Please
rugs.
send letter or postal to
f->r 11K< i.( >Q 1,
M.
6-1

perry ffou.se, Portland, MeT

SAMUEL

f>-l

'fs

PREMISES.__6-1

WANTfcR-First-class meat and pasCook
try cook warned immediately. Inquire at 60
TEMPLE 8TKEET, between 1 anil 6 p. m, 6-1
sai.i
Air slacked lime at 5 and~6
LONG WHAKF.
6 l

For

_dlw

Wifi. Tl.

VIAKKS

Book, Card
A*r>

—

—

Job Printer
OBINTKBS’ RXCNANGR,

Exchange 8L, Portland,

97 1-2

FINE JOB PBINTINfJ A

Me.

SPECIALTY.

to.__novlleodtf

W. E.

ULMER,

Attorney and Counsellor at law,
No. 18* MIDDLE *TKEET,

Canal Bank
*ep2tt

PORTLAND, ME.
_ifl w

Building.

Buecessor to T. I.. Kimball,

LADIES’

and

CENTS’

RESTADRANTand DINING HALL
PORTLAND, ME.
sepl3dlm

Ns. 7S

Kirhnafc

Nirt«k

“SILVER TIPPED”

W.

GROSSTUCK,

growing.

Any one who will give them consideration and a
trial will be sure to use them, as they are Iff all
respects a flrst elass oat, and the most economical
aud best Peed for Horses. Ready sale and Increased demand
has twen established In the
larger markets elsewere aud have become very
popular wherever known. The manufacturer desires to Introduce these oats throughout Maine on
their merits and takes this manner of bringing
them before the public.
“SILVER TIPPED” can be obtained from the
following Portland Arms who handle them direct
In car lots:

PARIS FLOURINC CO.
"S. A.&J. H. TRUE.
*F. A. WALDRON & SON.
KENSELL & TABOR.
CEO. W. TRUE &CO.
•S. W. THAXTER & CO.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.
-Bug l.,t, for Ssir.

"

so,

FURNITURE STEAM
Keeler &

Company

Invite inspection to tljelr large stock of unequalled furniture aud upholstery goods.
They are prepared to furnish Country Houses
and Cottages at very moderate prices.
KEELER A

The undersigned respectfully give notice that he
tuts purchased the lilobe Steam Laundry, BO and
82 Temple street, and Is ready to do all |k bids of

Tina iris and all t rchilertornl
W'opal
wark to order from our own
speclanir
from architects’ designs at Factory,

aug3I_<12mo4thp
•‘■dies, ii raid rosin,'fir. and rouges. Skin Sue
cess soap will give you healthy and rosy complex
Ion.
HA! HA! I You will laugh with delight if you use
HA! HA I j Skiu-Suci'ens Soap. 26c. at
Druggists.
*
this is Worth

$1,000.

fair, healthy Skin,

or

is troubled with humors.
—1—
At druggists,’ Skln-Succcss’
2V. 4?5r. Skin-Success % ‘lap
Jlc. Palmer Chemical Co. JI.Y.
Is said about Skin-Success Soap

—

UNf’ABALLKD
l>ISCO\ KUY! | Kceouunended by physicians.
Palmer*.Mkia-.Nuccrna positively cures Skin
diseases. Soap and Ointment, cleause and I eul.
oc

13_eodlv-cM

OYE HOUSE

a

This Laundry Is provided with the latest and most
Improved appliances for laundry work and with
the most competent help.

Coods Collected and Delivered Free of Change
In any part of the city.
Orders by mall will
ceive prompt attention.

THOMAS J.

re-

TROTHINGHAM,

PROPRIETOR.

TO ANY MAN,
WOMAN OB CHILD
who is not blessed with

-—

work in

FIRST-CLASS MANNER.

MANUFACTURERS.

a

LAUNDRY,

30 and 32 TOPLE ST.
laundry

CO.,

WsrrrMm. Nt-01 Wiiakisiita Ntrea-t,
car. Klin, Ks.iou, via...

ICE, NO. 1.

HAVE Youn

OVERCOATS

octa_ill w
ELE6ANT SHAPE,

HEALTH and

COMFORT
Perfectly Combined In

MAOAME TOY’S
Skirt

Supporting

CORSET
It la

one

of the moat

popular and
tory in the market.
For sale by all
tng dealers.
Price by mail 11 JO.
Hold by all leading
dealers In Portland.
vepl&podlm

IF

YOU
—

Dyed, or dlennsed and Pressed,
Ready for Wear. Tailors’
Pressuiuu Employed al

Fosters' Forest City Die Moose,

ARE

THINKINC

or 11.VVIHO A

—

Life Sixe Crayon
Colored Picture

or

of yourself, your friends, or your children, call at
the

13 PREBLE ST., opp. PREBLE IIOI SE.
<*’ta___ codlw

ca-TJisrs.
Revolver, aaat Ammunition. Wholesale
aad Krlail.

studio,

“Club”

Paper Shells,
S0.«3
per

U. L.

Thoaaaail.

BAILEY, 263 Middle

St.

__eodtl

a

address P. O. BOX 64, Deering, Me.
6-1
"CIO R rt A I. K-Beef cattle on the Marr farm.
A_Enquire on the

*ep2t>

s°p20__>l4W

same

LOVE1TT, Willard, and paying

tlut

MERCHANT TAILOR.

some

as

RECRUITS

in-ifft

and sunwestern
view to

Oct. 3rd, between Maple 8t.
and Last Deering, a pocket book,
containing
tnree books, papers, bills, etc., of no value to
anyone except the owner.
The tinder will be suitsDiy rewarded by leaviug the same at Press Office.
J. H, KNOWLES.

in
WANTKD-Sltuation
retail grocery store, by

lairly

where I shall endeavor to
ers, and all new ones who

or

city, would like to rent witli
purchasmB.; price per year not to exceed

WANTKD-By young lady
SITUATION
bookkeeper: refer to last place. Please

STATES ABM¥.

A. K. Webb’. place, uad
l>. P. Bicker*.-

j

charges.

eod&wOra

ranwcrly

POUOHTY,

Dll

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

dtt

TO ORPKB.

HAVE REMOVED

left my bed and board without cause or
provocation and I forhid all persons from
harboring or
trusting her on my account as I shall not pav any
W'
of her contraction after this date. A. A.
Cumberland Gt. Chebeague, Oct. 4,
octSdSt

upon t’ape Elizabeth, Sloop
F®FI*P—Picked
by calling
“R&. The owner can have

INTEMPERANCE.

JylS_TPNINO

I

whom It may concern, this Is to
NOTICK—To
certify that my wife Lizzie A. Doughty, has

■

IS A SERE CERE FOR

B.-A.k far ike BITKDKTT OKIiAD

Main St., Cambrtdgeport

lamt-_oct5d3t

FOR
all day long

N.

....

part of the

RINES

No. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland.

WAITED.
til W

In

SAMUEL THURSTON,

patronage. The I.ATKMT •TYL.Bgot
and WI.VTKK

MARVELS OF THE HEW WEST.
AvIrUI
of the

9 cents.

Unbleached Cotton

Congress
_

rooms

This Oat is carefully selected from the bes
grades and flits the requirements of Horses bet
ter than any other. They are manufactured or
Improved by machinery, the end or loose liber
clipped off and the oat thoroughly cleaned and all
dirt as well as nbleclkmahlc stuff removed, leav
log the oat plump and ready for the horse to eneating. Its not economv to feed horses poor
joy
food or force them to cat dirt and refuse that
causes heaves or other ailments. All who have
The sole agency of this w.Ald renowned instruhad experience In feeding oats, And much that Is
ment.
objectionable In regular grades, which can only
he avoided by removal; nearly 1-3 less of “81LVER TIPPED” are equal any regular graded
No. 2 white as they outweigh In proportion to
that difference and are, practically speaking solid
meats. They run uniform, also bright, sweet and
! clean, grading th« highest In
any market. They
are the best ami cheapest to feeu, also the nicest
Seed Oat, being free from all foreign subelanee
and uo harm having been done them to prevent

NO. 10 FREE STREET

J. M. DYER 4 CO.,

MARKED DOWN.

Flannel, formerly sold

a

commodious

and

OATS,

—TO—

Bleached and Unbleached Cotton Flannels
Unbleached Cotton

pair, worth 1.00

a

pair

pair

1.00

fine Pillow Shams at 50

pair pair.

50c pair

“

Wednes-

day and Thursday of this
week, as a leader, 300

BROS.

A Sale of Nice Linen Towels!
50doz.

on

new

BUILDINC,

Congress Street.

HEADQUARTERS
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets, Portland,'Me.

A GRAND SWEEPING SALE

JACKSON,

All orders by mall or telephone promptly at-

DO NOT DELAY IN GALLING UPON OR SENDING FOR GUTS AND SAMPLES.

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO.,

re

where she will be pleased to receive her patrons
ou and after Oct. 3d.
Elevator In constant service.
Koom 13.

tended

DEPARTMENT

We offer this that our busiest
to meet the rush that ever precedes the freezing
blasts of winter. Our customers residing in the vicinity of our Bangor, Rockland,
Auburn or Biddeford stores, will find the same goods and prices as are to be found
at Portland.

amt

fibbing

kind*._nepiruUwteod'JW

Brown Block, Congress St.,

HASKELL & JUNES.

present, and such

sewing Carpets.

STHKK'r.

DRESSMAKER,

taken

has

at

TAILORING

FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS

INION

MISS S. E.

DO NOT PUT OFF BUYING CARPETS.
Never in the

:l<»

Particular attention given to

Wn Hoiurdi.,. in October, Ileginniiig
Orl. M.h, m 1 o’clock,
In connection wltli Mrs. Casswell's Classes in Ills

I—Life and Times Of Makie Theresa.
II-Life and Times of Marie Antoinette.
111—Historic At. .)kwki.n.
IV—Porcelain Manufactures of Europe.
The number of tickets is limited to eighty. Ap-

M«eodtf

pairing

MISS LORAINE P. BUCKLIN,

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Exchango St., Portland.

HISTORICAL LECTURES

r

v

a

bottle.

hearty young men are especially
wanted for the Cavalry regiments, both white and
colored. Apply at 42Vi EXCHANGE STREET;
augl3S&W18w
Portland, Me.

WIU. RESUME

tures

INVIGORATOR

attendance;

INSTRUCTION,

of Provideuce, K. I., will give the following Lec-

ena

for the Army wanted. Able bodied
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and
36 years,are wanted for the Cavalry. Artillery and
Infantry; good pay, rations, clothes and medical

tubs.

and pensions. Superior (acuities for speedy
settlement of claims.
(ekaddm

tory.

I

goods,—three

UNITED

LauMiss

Kefers by permission to Mr. Kots/.chmar and Mr.
(•corge Marston.
scp28 Kr.idpn r IHm. 7 Vli«l«ll« Hi. WF&Mtl

DR. H AM’S

mv20

(

•

a

lirginiiing Orlober 1st.

bles the system to readily assimilate the

Only

KZKA HAWKEM, City Marshal.
Portland. July 13, 1387.|y!4dtf

Ooagrew Street, Opp. Cily Hall,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.

IYSTRl!CT10.\

will enjoy their food and be able to eat
it

lor

-...»

—

d&wlvnrm

as

above reward

guilty
any person
depositing on
shore of Back Bay. any Oltn, garbage, dead car
casses, e*cr incut or any kind of oflal or oflenslvo
matter.
By order of tbe Board of Mayor and Aldermen.

nits, j11.11 n. HossE

K. C. Flower’s Liver and Stomach Sanati v

ood.

AT

ami tlie

PIANO

Dollar

before,

will be

Information
paid
which will lead to tbe detection and conviction
THE
of
of
found
the

—

This Institution, estahilshed in 1803, offers su|>erior advantages for preparing young men and
women for business pursuits. Students
may enter
at any time for tlie full business course or Tor any
special branch of stiuly. The 2f>th year will open
August 1st, 1887.
For circular or ifllorination, address
1,. A. (litA V, A. M., Principal.
aiigleod3»i

Persons who take

ever

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.

rrzxA’Zi

A GOOD APPETITE
heartier meals than

WOLHAUPTER,

until September 1st; after which date, apply at
No, 148 Spring street._Jy26eodtf

_6-1

Is the key to health.

early

as conven-

at

Unbleached Cotton

m ii

denlr*
de-

respectfully

education

50

In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 4, Mrs. Clara E., wife of
A. 8. Dennett and daughter of the late E. W.
Kevins of Gorham, aged about 24 years.
[Prayers at the house of A. S. Dennett, Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’cloek. Funeral service at
Steep Falls, Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
In Yarmouth, Sept 30, Mrs. Charlotte B. Plummer, aged 91 years, widow of the late Jeremiah

years.

??FfnpU^ed

days. Pupils
»i! i*?*4,?10 ?.of
cla»» a»«

Hl’MINKMSI

Kuightvllle, Oct. 1, by Kev. W. P. Merrill,

Win H. Kterstead and Miss Harriet Klois.
In Windham, Sept. 1. Geo. P. Plaisted of Gorham and Elina P. Kobluson of Windham.
In Uinington, Get. 2, by Kev. C. H. Gates, Jery
Anderson aud Miss Eva K. Pattee, both of Lim-

CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE.

method of teaching In
the past year. Terms for

l,h.r their inteutlou as
sired to signify

AOVKKTIMK.VIKNTM.

CITY

Oct. 2d, from <j a.111. until 12.

C. W. AEXKN
•ttf

». O. U4II.IV.
mar 14

Sculpture

—

MARRIACES.

aged 28

■’aiming, Drawing
stml

Street.

Salesroom 18 Eichamr<

—

Youii" Ladies and Children,
of the heavier and more expensive fabrics will now he utilized. School for
SMITH,
|M. U.C.
NO. 148 SPRING ST.
S. Claim Agent,
Such can he found at our house.
Shades in Opaque and HolTlie aim of the
fiirnlm thorough
in tlie English Branches
WAMIIINUTON.D.l'.
For further information address
wlU carefully prepare
land Goods, plain and with Dado, all widths and colors.
of
Oea.
Drake’s House, Kye Beach, N. H„
■aiipter,
bounty

“Patch grief with Proverbs.” Wash clothing with Index Soap.

In

FOB

—

MISS A.

Boston.

[Norway Advertiser.]
Master Hurry Heath aud companion, from
Bostou, arrived in Boston a few days ago
and proceeded to have some fun.
They
came to grief as well as before the judge of
the Municipal Court.
While shooting at a
target they sent a bullet through Freeland
Howes’ window. They stole a bell from Orrington Cummings, threatened to shoot some
small children. As to taking the bell they
pleaded guilty and paid a line of $1 and
costs amounting to $5 or $ti.
In consideration of their immediate departure from Nor-

and Congress,
dressing room

127 Danforth Street,

aided by RaoMieoeod Aaobiaau, will HK.
OPfcN on Mepiember 13, her

packing corn this season. They have put up
about 252,000 cans. They have a large crew
are

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneer* and Commission Slrrrhant*

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Gov. Bodwell has disposed of what is
known as his “second farm” in Hallowell to
Mr. John Rich of Hallowell.
Mr. Rich has
sold his residence on Middle street to Gov.
Bodwell.
OXFORD COUNTY.
The corn factory at Dixfield has finished

They

C. L. FOX’S STUDIO,

wwuilze aUo an afternoon clans from
{,£
tinder the same conditions .os
Jiff morning
?!
**}*”iue
tlie
class, the same

THE STATE.

at work labelling.
14 tons daily.

AUCTION ««-*»

1

Portland—Horace H. Shaw to Tliemas E. Pud-

dington, *1 and other considerations.

LAMPS

KOUCATIONAl..

school is to

The Boston & Maine Railroad Company
Sunday transferred to the Bostou & Albany
road for its exclusive use the third track
from the Somerville “knownothing” crossing to the signal station at Cary Cut, Chelsea.
In order to accommodate the freight
business of the Boston & Albany the Boston
& Maine was compelled to build a third
track between the points indicated. The
Boston & Maine uses the road-bed of the
Graud Junction Railroad from Somerville to
Chelsea, and the Grand Junction is owned
by the Albany. In order to clear the tracks
for the Albany’s East Boston tidewater
freight the Chelsea depot was moved over to
the north side of the tracks. This necessitated building several hundred yards of retaining wall and the widening of two
bridges. The entire operation, including
the building of the uew track and two
bridges at Chelsea, the widening of the
Mystic River bridge and the transfer of the
Chelsea depot, has occupied nearly two
years and has involved the outlay of a very
large sum of money.

Chamberlain, wife of Gen. J. L.
Chamberlain is occupying her home on the
Hill at Brunswick.
She had not been in

on

houses and

will probably receive the full amount
under lease, or $436,000, November 1st,
$100,000 of which goes into the sinking fund.
The remaining $336,000, increased by interest reduction to $305,000, would pay six per
cent, on stock, with a handsome surplus,
were it not that the directors may decide to
deduct the sinking fund payment for this
year as well as last year’s from it, since
money was borrowed for this purpose last
year. If two sinking funds are deducted it
will leave something over four per cent for
the common stock.

|

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.

ern

Europe,

The first entertainment of the Y. M. C. A.
course will he given at City Hall this evening at 8 o’clock, on which occasion Gen. Geo.
A. Sheridan will make his brilliant assault

The following shows the stock of flour
and grain at Portland, Oct. J, 1887, In ware-

ing period last year.
In reference to the question of a dividend
on Eastern common stock,
Tresidcnt Hunnewell says the interest charge on Eastern
bonds will be reduced about $29,000 this
year, as compared with about 11,000 last
year. Last year the Boston <Jt Maine paid
the Eastern $421,000, and this year the East-

ters

PFRSONAL.

Opening of the Y. M. C. A. Course.

railway station.

after all expenses
and taxes, $48,000 a head of the correspond-

large audience

and one that was not slow to see the good
points brought out by the company, and to
give them the credit. Miss Louise Kissing
made an agreeable “Fantine.” Miss Murphy

they show,

and

Blest be the hand divine that
gently laid
My heart at rest beneath this humble shed.

a

on the steamer Forest Queen for
sail down tire bay.
On retuining the line
of march will be up Pearl street to Middle,
to Congress, to Park, to Commercial, to the

roads,

poet.

embarking

Stock of FI Our and Crain.
A most interesting meeting of the Indian
Association was held yesterday afternoon at

all gone to the silent land.
They
Moses was born, lived and died in the
same house in which his father and grandfather lived and died before him, and, on the
farm
which was settled upon by his
great grandfather, who came here from NewThe house stands upon the
bury, Mass.
banks of “Squidragusset Creek,” scarcely a
are now

standing

Tlie First Regiment (N. H.) Band

damp, outside

BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD.

s

and Elthea, all of whom lived to manhood
and womanhood, and all had families, with
the exception of Moses, who never married.

Hall.

ders to report in line at 9 O'clock.
Although a fine rain was falling, the
streets were thronged with people and brilliant displays of fireworks lighted the sjreets
from tlie Preble House, from the rooms over
A. F. Hill & Co.’s store. Odd Fellows’ Hall
and from the balcony of the City Building,
The aldermen’s rooms were converted into
dressing rooms, and after the removal of

an excessive

Bird.

Daniel, who was a son of Benjamin. in Daniel’s family there were four
sons, Elias, Daniel, Moses, and Beniamin ;■
and four daughters, Deborah, Ann, Mary
of

was a son

Fantiue.
dience

Hall, where the

not^juMjf.

aged

our

nkw advertisement*.

BOSTON AND MAINE.
The accounts for eleven months of the fiscal year, or to September 1st, have been
made up for the Bostou & Maine and Eastern

citizens has just
passed away. A man, whose whole long life
has been so peculiar and remarkable that
more than the brief notice of his death, published in your paper of today, seems advisable.
Motes Lunt was born in Falmouth, February 1, 1806, and died October 1, 1887. lie

merry visitors in their glittering uniforms,
passed hither and thither, or chatted in
groups piior to their departure to the City

and the united Cantons marched in
the same order as in the morning, up Middle
street to Elm, to Congress, as far as Brown,
and countermarched on Congress to City

BEFOLE JUDGE WEBB.

for

Another of

■*,v

given

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.

payment

..

gave an excellent concert in front of the hotel at 7.30 p. m. At 7.50 o’clock, upon the arrival of the Portland Cantons, headed by
Chandler's Band, the order to fall in was

____________

of

Falmouth, Oct. 3, 1887.

___A tL.

time in looking about the city.
Tlie vestibule of the Falmouth Iletel presented a gay appearance last evening, as the

terfelts. Ask your druggist or grocer for the genuine article manufactured by Dr. J. ti.Slegert
* Sons.
octUeodAw

Falmouth’s Oldest

To the Editor of the Press :

ton Ridgeley, of Manchester, and thirty men
with Grand Canton Wildey of Concord.

_

a

highly appreciated.

Grand Canton Wildey No. 1, of Concord,
N. H., have a rich banner, on one side of
which is the following inscription:
Grand Canton Wildey No. 1.

RAILWAY MATTERS.

Citizens.

Ridgeley.

Oft'TLAND

LUNT.

MOSES

and

examine those on exhibition.

Opp. the

Falmouth

Hotel.

sep2B__dly
n.«j. n. issum riox.
stated meeting ofthe Maine ChartUble Mechanic Association, will be held In the
Library Boom. Mechanic's Building, on Thuntdav
™*ay
evening. Oct. dth, at 7.80 o'clock.
B. MW1KT. Secretary.

A
NOTICE.
account of continued 111 health l have this
ON day
sold to my brother. K. W. Chaffin, the

Whole.nlr nual Kclaail Frail Sl.rc. .Ids
and 370 i'oagrru Mtreri.
Mr. I biffin bias
Dt*eu manager ot
my buslimnn (or neveral yearn,
and I feel confident that It will now, as before, toknown as the largest and best Jobbing aud Itetalllug Fruit House in the city.

sep30dlw

CUAS. K. CHAFFIN.

oet3d3t_B.

WELDDINgT
lnvBMIona engravedot printed, w.w.
duis

"Vep^;

